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Abstract

'Fais document provides recommendations to guide reviewers in the application of Progrmnmable Logic Controllers
(PLCs) to the control, monitoring and protection of nuclear reactors. The first topics addressed are system-level
design issues, specifically including safety. The document then discusses concerns about the PLC manufacturing
organization and the protection system engineering organization. Supplementing this document are two appendices.
Appendix A stmmmdzes PLC characteristics. Specifically addressed are those characteristics that make the PLC
more suitable for emergency shutdown systems than other electrical/electronic-based systems, as well as
characteristics that improve reliability of a system. Also covered are PLC characteristics that may create an unsafe
operating environment. Appendix B provides an overview of the use of programmable logic controllers in
emergency shutdown systems. The intent is to familiarize the reader with the design, development, test, and
maintenance phases of applying a PLC to an ESD system. Each phase is described in detail and information
pertinent to the application of a PLC is pointed out.
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The Programmable Logic
Controller and Its Application
in Nuclear Reactor Systems

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Purpose
The purpose of thisdocument is tooutline
recommendationsfor guidancefor the review of
applicationof ProgrammableLogic Controllers(PLCs)
to the control, monitoringandprotectionof nuclear
reactors. Several characteristics set PLCs apartfrom
other programmable electronic systems (PESs) or
computer systems: they use a deterministic operating
system, their primary interfaces are digital and an,dog
sensors and actuating devices, and they typically allow
programming to be done with ladder logic diagrams,
These diagrams allow the design of the logic of the
system to proceed using the tradition',dladder logic
method of expressing the logic of the system,
However, as these systems have evolved, they have
begun to include other programmingmethods. PLC
systems are beginning to resemble other generalpurpose industrial digital control systems as the
distinctions between them have begun to blur.
Because of this trend toward making PLCs more
flexible, the methods employed to design and install
these systems are tending toward those used in other
programmable systems. Thus, the guidance
recommended below will resemble the guidance which
should be used for more general-purpose
programmable systems,

1.2. Scope
In order to make programmable systems more flexible
and easier to use for those who are not proficient with
programming languages, industry has developed
configurable systems such as PLCs. Configurable
systems provide a unique approach to designing a PES
in that a user of the system selects hardware
components and programs the system using a
restricted, very-high-level language (referred to as
"configuration") to build a system. Configurable

systems make hnplementationof a nuclearpower plant
protection system easier than it would be if a nonconfigurablemicroprocessor-basedsystem was used.
This documentaddresses PLC-basedprotection
systems only.
For a PLC-basedprotection system two organizations
will produce the softwareanddesign the hardware-the protection system engineering organization and the
PLC manufacturing organization. Guidance concerns
are addressed in this document for both organizations,
The protection system organization selects the PLC
and establishes the protection system requirements,
while the PLC manufacturer's organization is
concerned with providing a system that appeals to its
customers. Sittce most of the PLC orders come from
industry (i.e., auto, food processing, petrochemical),
the PLC manulacturer accommodates industry's needs.
However, these needs may not correspond to the needs
of a nuclear power plant protection system.

1.3. Recommendation
Definition

and Guideline

Suggested guidance is provided in this document
beginning with Section 2. Each suggestion consists of a
title,motivation or technical basis, and the guidance.
The guidance takes the form of either a
reconunendation or a guideline. For this report, a
reconm_endationis an item that is important to the
safety of the system while a guideline is good
engineering practice that should be followed to
improve the overall quality, reliability, or
comprehensibility of the system.

1.4. Structure of This Document
This document provides suggested recommendations
and guidelines for PLC applications in nuclear plant
protection systems. The topics should be addressed by

Section 1.Inu'(_du_tlon

the design teamin the s_mleorder that they appear
below,

When changing item a relay.based t_rst_iid-stalc-b_Lsed
systemtt_a PL(?system, item (2) is an unreviewed
salety question. 'tile software in the PLC presentsa
different typeof t;ulure mt_e thatcould not have been
evaluated in tileafOre|heartenedtype of systems. In
addition, a single fidlure in the I:'I.Ccentr$ processing
utflt(('P[I) has timep()tentialto degradea largerpt)rlion
of the system thanany single failure of a relay or st,lidslats device.

Section 2 b,.,:ginswith projectand configuration
managementissues. Secuon 3 add_'sses the safetysI_cific concernsinvolved in the project.Section 4
covers the gui(.kmcenecessm'yto ensurethat the I'LC
platform is quaiifi_, including the lmmufacturcr's
design, _velopment, tests,m_dntenance,and
modificationprocedures.The PLC platformconsistsof
the PLChardware,the operatingsystem, _mdall
software used todevelop the application software,
Basically, the platformis 'allthe items a user canbuy
"off the shelf'' from a PLC manufacturer.Finally,
Section 5 covers the activitiesnecessary to configure,
test, install, maintain, andmodify the PLC
configuration for the plantprotectionsystent,

Item (3) may be an unreviewedsafety question,
because the surveillance,limiting conditions of
operation,att6/orchannel definitions defined tn the
Technical Specifications may not apply to a PLC-ba.,_ed
system, For surveillmtce,Itfunctional test is sufficient
fora relay-basedsystem, but a functional test is not
adequateto determineif a PLC-basedsyslem is
functioning properly.PLC-basedsystems use self.
diagnostics, which must be con_ider_ when
deveiopittgsun,eiilance requirements.The limiting
condition of operations fora CPU being out of service
will be different from that of a relay or solid-state
device. The CPU may degrademany functions while
the relay or solid statedevice may degradeuniy one. If
the PLC-based system relics extensively on
multiplexing andcommunication networks, then
channel definitions will probably differ [romrelaybased or solid-state systems.

Appendices A and B provide backgroundinlormation
forreaderswishing more information about PLCs.
AppendixA describes a generic PLCand highlights
the characteristicsimportant to safety. Appendix B
addresses the life cycle of selecting, applying and
maintaining a PLC system,

1.5. Motivation for This Guidance
Nuclear power plant utilities are upgrading relay-based
systems with PLCs. Some utilities are implementing
this upgrade without prior NRC review and approv,'d.
10CFR50.59 allows the licensee to make ch,'mgesin
the nuclear power plant facility without NRC review
and approvalpriorto implementation provided the
change does not involve an unreviewed safety
question. A change is considered an utu'eviewed s_ety
question if:

New advanced light water reactors (ALWRs) are being
proposed that incorporate PLC-based control and
protection systems. The NRC has chosen to take the
lead in proposing the much-needed guidance for the
ALWR vendors, utilities, and regulators on the use of
PLCs in nuclear power ph'mtprotection systems.
The main btx.lyof this document provides the
experienced engineer with a review of safety issues in
PLC-based systems, while Appendices A and B
introduce an inexperiencedengineer to PLCs and the
use of PLCs in safety applications.

(1) The probability of occurrence or the consequence
of an accident or malfunction of equipment
important to safety previously evaluated in the
Safety Analysis Report may be increased,
(2) The possibility for an accident or malfunction of a
different type than any previously evaluated in the
Safety Analysis Report may be created.

1.6. Special Knowledge Required
1.6.1. Acronyms

(3) The margin of safety as defined in the basis h)r
any Technical Specification is reduced.
For most changes the probability of item (1) is
perceived as reduced, which is acceptable. For a PLC,
this probability can not be quantitatively determined
with any confidence, Thus the argument for item (1) is
subjective.
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and Abbreviations

BPCS
CMFA
CPU
CRC

Basic Prtx:ess Control System
Common-Mode Failure Analysis
Central Processing Unit
Cyclic Redundancy Checking

DCS
EMI
ESD

Digital Control System
Electromagnetic Interference
Emergency Shutdown

!

F'MEA Fallu_ Mode_mdl._rlcc_Amd_i_
_A
Fault.Tree A_lysis
HWCI il+dw_ Conri_uralhmII+m
Input_tl OUfpUI
I_D
LightEmitltllg Dit_I¢
[,Re
Lonl#tudtnMRedundancy
('heeklllg
MDT
M_ [_wnmne
M'I_F M¢_uIT_¢ Between Faihlres
M_F
M'I_L

M_ Time to Diagnose Faliu_
Mean Time to _te_ine
Fault Location

l'.frRF
MTRO

Mean Time to Replace a FaultedCt)m_nent
Mean Time to Return to OperableCondtUon
_
'time To Repair _i_L.
M'DU: +

PC
PES

=

bits|n a nuuic,al,_ _mupt)f n.mer_, ._.aii_
_ i_i)ttl

Pto_abl¢ LogicController
Random Access Memory
Read.Only Memory
Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition

SF(
SFFA
SWCI
TMR
UPS
VRC

SequentialFunctionCharts
SoftwareFaultTreeAnalysis
Software ConttgurationItem
Triple.ModularRedundant
Uninterrupflbl¢PowerSource
Vertict_JRedundancyChecking

li) iltetUliii_,

_)_itloti,

i_

+igllil|+arlc¢l_|tmiil+et+l
iF+FJ+
Sld |{N)iq_
dei]tiitiotl

Conlt,I helWi+l-k,lh¢ PI+('{i_tmtihl+_tii_ _1_1_
w_hk'h
t_smrt¢¢L_
theI'IC p_E¢_ io tlw i,_l
C)clt¢ r_uMa_

(hick, An ert{i._l¢¢th).

mtrt_lu¢¢_a cMck _m. al _ eM M _ _t_p M
(R( it i
l_ulat mot._'h_¢kmii_Mme in ¢ot_k_Utm
sy_iems,
Down time, A _rtt_ of ttme _at a _Dt_m
unavaiiab_, DuwnLt_ d¢_tnotinclmJetl_ _
ol UJIt¢in whichthepl_l Ltdownfo¢
matntename,

MTRO)
PersonalComputer
Pro_able Electronic
System

PID
PLC
RAM
ROM
SCADA

_[l_d

Fall._afe. Fail,_Jt refettto _¢ OUtpUtat:tit_ _ i
Ct)lltrol _ty_lcm g_)l_ttf=l_
A f_b,_,i'e{_md

_portiofitMntcgraVDertvattve

syst¢lni_t}n¢who_

tmlpUL_ ¢l_tal¢ tlt_h

el

m_ner astoreducetherisk of _Ct_ltl _°M_ el
com_nent or clouts f_lure _cur_ t. me etmmd
I_)ps tt_iated wil.hthai failure
FalI._afef.ul_, A fault_t imm_dlci_ly_u_¢_
system to gointo It_f¢ _tate_, in it r_u_t
system, a fault whichdoe_not preens pfot'_ _
_afeconuolof the ptot'¢s_
Fill.to.danger faulla. A fault_ pr_venl_
the
control syltem from reNxmdinllto
war.ingtt,

1.6.2. Specialized
Terndnology
Availability. (4) (General)Thefractionof timethat
thesystemis actuallycapableof performingits
mission,(5) (software)(A)Thedegreeto whicha
systemorcomponentisoperational
andaccessible
whenrequiredfor use,(B) Theratioof systemuptime tothe totaloperatingtime,(C) The abilityof

or can cau_

& htgAr{_utl

_ndiU_,

Failure
mode andelTeet_
anilyILt.
A Itytle._
pr_edu)e for Identifyingthemextetof fmlu_ =_1
for evaluati.gtheircon_uenees,_e e_n_
functionof anFMEA is to¢omidereach_
partof thesystem,howit may f_tl(them_ of
f_lure), andwhatthe©fleetof tM hdiurt_ 1_
system would _ (the failureeffect) ([_,352L
Faulttree analy.h. A technique,eitherquali_ve

anitem to perform
itsdesignated functionwizen
requiredfor use, (7) (nuclear power generating
station)(A) The characteristicof an item
expressedby the probabilitythai it vdll be
operationalat a randomlyselected t'utureinstantin

qmmtimt|ve,
by whichf_lurettthat¢_ contribute
to an undesiredevent are organized_d_tively in
a logical process andrcpre_n_d piclorially,Itis
one way to diagr_ a_ communicatethe
informationdevelo_d ill a failuremeuJeand

time. (B) Relatesto the accessibility
of
"
informationto the operatoron a " c(}ntin uous,
"sequence" or "ascalled for" basis. IEEE Std.
100-1988definition,

effects analysis (RvlEA) (IE1_1_,352),
Ladderlogicdiagrams,Drawings whichuse_
stm_&trdsymlxfis(e,g,, ISA $5. l--lnsuumem

Checksum, A deterministic function of a file's or
memory's contents. If a llle is copied m_dthe

Symho!s a.d Identification)to designate
me_,_urcment,logic, mtdcontrolsystem
interconnections,

checksumof the copyis different form the
original, there has been an errorin copying, The
checksumvalue is a sum obtained by adding the
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t__
_

mitres,

_Mle ¢_kJtlj

i
A_
i t_,_
__
m
N m _ imp,
_
iS_ly
_ h _
_a _
i r._m it
_
_
m _ tllmtl_t _f _l_
from
_
m_
uflt _
,k _
_ _,
_....,.-_. __
A ta|b_m_
twi_
titbit _lJ
_C
W_
_C _ttmlt,
__

_

.. ....
__,
"" _

"
_

vt__

_

_

___tvilin,
_idly
_ |tt_
_,

_
_

Irm¢_

_ _ptitt_
_

_0

,i, _u_

_e_i _o1!I/ol
_ 11_,

_tt_ilt ift_lblt_

ill)TIt

(NI__
__

t_iltly

timtl_

_t1!a

toaue_l_u_ tn
I. _ _m._

_ _,
ttlfi|y _ d_fhliUon
_in 8
¢|) _oil_U_
_ _ sDi_ will
_ __
_
timt__
time _o.ld
_
_m lf#_ _
_ l_lmbilirx_
I_E
1_i_
i__,
Ik_

__
elutr_ Ob_,_n_d
ll#qllMtl_uq! _t!U_"ql tt_ _ pro|rim PLCt
_.,'_1_
_b

t_.t

t_it_,,_
¥_

_tf

Toe_

_un_mi_)

_
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2.2. Configuration Management
Plan
All projecl_,IncludingthosecontainingPLCs,can
benefitfromgood configurationmanagement,Several
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Recommendatlon_
Theudlllyshould
have a software andhardware
conllg,ratlon manasement plan documented and in
force,
Thisplanshould
largely
conformeither
tooneof
theItandard
systems
listed
aboveoranother
acceptable
standard.
(S¢¢Appendix B, Section 4.1for a discussion of
cmtfi&urationmana&ement.)

Section 3. Safety

3. SAFETY GUIDANCE
RECOMMENDATIONS

(SeeAppendix A for additional information on PLC
features.)

3.1. Safety Plan

3.3. Hazard and Risk Analysis

As it is important to plan the complete life cycle of a
system, beginning with the original conception and
continuing to decommissioning, it is equally important
to define a safety life cycle when safety is an important
issue. The safety life cycle model is a part of a safety
plan. During the system requirements phase of the
project, the safety plan is developed in outline form.
Throughout the remainder of the project the safety plan
is completed and updated. The life cycle model shows
the phases of the project that require safety specific
activities. The IEC is developing a standard (IEC-65A)
that addresses safety issues for programmable systems,
and specifically addresses the safety plan and the
safety life cycle model,

A safety analysis should be performed that identifies
thehazards and risks that the system will have to
mitigate, Once the hazards and risks are identified the
safety function can be defined, The system response to
each hazard and risk must be clearly specified.
Document 1EC-65Adiscusses the objectives and
requ_ements of a hazard and risk analysis,
Recommendation:
The hazards and risks identified and the safety
functions that are necessary to mitigate them need to be
specified. The hazard and risk analysis identifies the
hazards, defines the event sequence leading up tn each
hazard, and determines the risk associated with each
hazard. For each anticipated hazard or risk the system's
response should be described and found acceptable.

Recommendation:
The utility should generate documents detailing the
design requirements from a safety perspective. Also, a
safety life cycle model needs to be developed as part of
the overall system life cycle.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.2for a discussion of safety
analysis.)

3.4. Failure Analysis
3.2. Features Required for Safe
Operation

Failure analysis is an activity that will be completed
before the selection of the ESD system (to establish

Specific features of the system that are required for
safe operation must be clearly delineated. To help
focus on safety and provide a decision path for others,
the reason each feature is important to safety should be
stated. Some features which should be considered for

that the system can meet the performance goals) and
verified after engineering and installation. In the
system requirements phase of the project, an outline of
the Safety Plan should be developed, and that outline
should call out the need for this activity.

PLC systems are:

An important exercise in producing a safe system is to

•

Module "hot swapping."

•
•

RAM battery back-up and battery monitor,
System battery back-up,

•
•

Redundancy.
Fault tolerance.

analyze the system to find unsafe states. By
systematically identifying these states, the system
designers should be able to re-design in order to reduce
thenumber of unsafe states and prove acceptability of
any remaining unsafe states. Some potential problems
to be considered are:

•

Acceptable system availability.

•

Power transients, excursions, and dips.

•

Clearly defined fail-safe modes.

•
•
•

Auto-recoveries from power loss.
Initialization routines for PLC system start-up,
Shutdown routines for the PLC system.

•

Memory loss or corruption.

•
•

Communication loss or corruption.
I/0 module failures.

Recommendation:
Specific features of the system that are required for
safe operation are to be identified and the reason they
are important to safety needs to be documented.

5
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•

Unreadable or unread inputs.

A PLC system can be thought of as having two major

•

Addressing errors,

•

Processor faults, both in the PLC CPU and the I/O
modules' CPU.

componentswsoftware
and hardware. The techniques
mentioned above are easily applied to hardware, but
characterizing reliability for software is much more
difficult. The analyses mentioned here typically will
not include software unless there is a solid statistical

The b'MEA and FTA (IEEE-352) are tools that can be
used to systematically analyze failures of a system and
the effects of those failures. Common-cause failures

basis Ibr quantifying the software reliability.

are less frequent than single failures (which are

Guideline:

analyzed in an FMEA or FTA) but can be much more
severe. EPRI has written a document, EPRI NP-5613,
which addresses the issues of adding common-cause
failure effects into an FMEA or FTA.

A parametric model of the PLC system should be
developed and used to quantify the probability of
system failure.

Recommendation:

(See Appendix B, Section 4.2 for a discussion of safety
analysis.)

Failures that put the system into unsafe states are to be
determined, and ways to reduce the number of these
unsafe states should be explored. Single failures and

3.6. Quantification of System
Availability

common-cause

Quantification

failures should be analyzed.

(SeeAppendixB, Section 4.2for a discussion of safety

will be completed before the selection of the ESD
system (to establish that the system can meet the
performance goals) and verified after engineering and
installation. In the system requirements phase of the
project an outline of the Safety Plan should be
developed, and that outline should call out the need for
this activity.

analysis.)
•

of system availability is an activity that

3.5. Quantification of System
Reliability
Quantification of system reliability is an activity that
will be completed before the selection of the ESD
system (to establish that the system can meet the
performance goals) and verified after engineering and
installation. In the system requirements phase of the
project, an outline of the Safety Plan should be
developed, and that outline should call out the need for
this activity.

Calculating an availability number along with the
estimated hazard demand on the system can be
valuable in estimating system safety. Typically, the
influence of software on availability is not factored in
because of the difficulty of quantifying software
reliability.

Various reliability analysis techniques are available.
Both qualitative and quantitative methods can be used
to gain a better understanding of the system and a
higher confidence that the system will perform its

Guideline:
The method of calculating the de., red availability of
the system should be clearly documented. Estimates of
the various constituents of availability need to be made
and documented. In addition, the desired system
availability needs to be determined. The acceptable
availability will depend heavily on the desired hazard
rate. It is important to document all steps performed
and decisions made to reach the availability number.
Also, any changes should be documented, along with
reasons for making the changes.

required functions,
Many parametric modeling techniques are available
and can be used to quantify the reliability of hardware,
One group in particular, ISA Subcommittee SP84.02,
has done extensive work modeling PLC systems and
quantifying the reliability of the hardware. This
committee has written a document, ISA SP84.02,
which uses Markov models to quantify the reliability
of 14 different PLC architectures. EPR/document
EPRI NP-5613 references other parametric modeling
techniques that can be used to quantify reliability of
hardware systems.

NUREG/CR-6090
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3.7. Quantification of System
Hazard Rate

Ladder logic lends itself to Formal Methods. The
approach of Formal Methods is to derive mathematical
equations for the system outputs in terms of the system
inputs. Ladder logic programming (assuming no
complex function blocks are used) is convertible into
Boolean equations. Thus, if the system requirements
are defined with Boolean equations, a comparison of
system level Boolean equations and ladder logic
program Boolean equations can be made.

Quantification of system hazard rate is an activity that
will be completed before th_ selection of the ESD
system. At the system reqt,irements phase of the
project an outline of the Safety Plan should be
developed, and that outline should call out the need for
this activity,
Hazard rate is a measure that relates the system
availability and reliability to the concerns of safety.
How low the hazard rate should be can only be
determined by acceptable industrystandards, the
people at risk, and the plant managers. Of course, the
hazard rate can not equal zero, but neither should the
hazard rate be entirely unacceptable by any of the
groups mentioned above,

Guideline:

Guideline:

Boolean equations derived from the ladder diagrams
can be compared to the equations used to specify the
ladders. The person deriving the equations from the
ladder should be different from the person who
performs the implementation from the equations and
from the person who produced the equations in the first
place.

It is useful to express the ladder logic to be
implemented in Boolean equation form prior to
implementation. This could be the language of the
requirements document. After implementation the
equations could be re-derived from the ladder logic,
taking into account the idiosyncrasies of the
implementation that the PLC imposes. As a check, the

The process of determining the acca_.ptablehazard rate
and the means to achieve it should be clearly indicated
in the documentation of the safety analysis,
(See Appendix B, Section 4.2for a discussion of s_fety
analysis.)

If other programming languages are used (C, for

3.8. Software Reliability Issues

example), the standard methods for software
verificationand validation (V&V) should be employed,
together with good programming practice (such as
inspections).

Determination of software reliability should be
completed after software has been written. In the
system requirements phase of the project an outline of
the Safety Plan should be developed, and that outline
should call out the need for this activity,

(See Appendix B, Section 4.3.2for further discussion of
software concerns.)

The techniques discussed above can easily
accommodate hardware, but applying them to software
is a much more difficult task and they are rarely, if
ever, used for this purpose. Nancy Leveson of U.C.
Irvine has been doing some work with software fault
tree analysis (SFTA). She presents a procedure based
on FTA techniques to improve the reliability and safety
of the code. Although FTA is quantitative, SFTA is
qualitative. The SFTA breaks each hazard down to
software components. Once these components are
identified, the developer can act to reduce the number
of hazards. More detailed information on SFTAand
examples of its use can be found in Leveson and
Harvey 1983and Leveson et al 1991.
Formal Methods can improve software reliability and
are getting much attention in the software community.
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4. PLC QUALIFICATION
GUIDANCE

(See Appendix A, Section 7for a discussion of PLC
communications.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1.3. Downloading
Modules

Section 4 deals with qualification of the manufacturer's
hardware and software. It specifically excludes all
application software which may be written in Ladder
Logic language, state-based language, Sequential
Function Chart lm_guage,Boolean language,
configuration tables, or any other configurable system
language. Protection system application software for
the PLC system that is written in C, BASIC, or any
other common source language is also not treated in
this section,

Environmental

and Class 1E

Requirements

necessarily subject to the same power losses to which
the PLC is subject. Therefore, it is not sufficient to
monitor only power loss at the PLC itself.

PLCs must be able to perform reliably in the
environment in which they will be installed.

Recommendation:
Special consi&ration should be given to PLC systems
having I/O modules that store configuration
information in RAM. The hazards and risk of losing
data from or having corrupted data in the I/O module's
RAM must be evaluated and documented in the Safety

Recommendation:
A PLC system for use in a reactor protection system
should be qualified as a Class 1Esystem,
4,1.2.

Communication

Systems

Plan. In addition, other safety considerations such as
power loss and automatic re-start must be addressed in
the Safety Plan.

Most PLC systems can communicate over many types
of media with various communication protocols. Any
system that communicates with the PLC system can
cause the PLC system to "lock up." A partial list
includes devices such as printers and cassette loaders,
as well as systems using one-way messages to other
systems that incorporate "hand-shaking" or error
correction techniques. The issue of reliable
communications is a complex topic and requires a
detailed understanding of the communication systems
and understanding of the safety implications imposed
on the protection system via communication failures,
Preckshot 1993bdiscusses the current state of digital
communication systems. In addition, Preckshot 1993b
provides recommendations and guidance on
communication systems for nuclear power plant
applications,
J

to I/O

The current trend in configurable electronics is to have
the host device (e.g. the PLC CPU or a programming
terminal) download configurations to I/O modules.
One potential problem that must be addressed in this
case is the question of whether the configuration will
survive a power failure. If it will not, then the module
should have a means of indicating the configuration
loss to the PLC. The PLC user program must then
sense the module's memory loss and reload the
configuration, It should be noted that UOmodules are
usually located remotely from the PLC and are not

4.1. Hardware Qualification
4.1.1.

Configurations

(See Appendix A, Section 8.1 for more information on
programming concerns.)
4.1.4. Battery

of RAM

Most PLC systems contain volatile RAM in the PLC
CPU and there also may be volatile RAM in various
I/O modules. This RAM loses its memory upon loss of
power. In order to retain memory through system
power outages, PLC systems have battery back-up.
Typically, the battery's life will be several years.
To facilitate maintenance of these batteries, most
manufacturers provide indicators to warn the operators
when a battery is near failure. Typically, the PLC
system is in a cabinet and the only way to see a local
indicator is to open the cabinet doors. It is much better
if the PLC manufacturer provides the capability to

Recommendation:
All communication systems in the PLC-based PES
should adhere to the recommendations and follow the

remotely indicate the low-battery status. If I/O modules
have a backup battery, then the module should
annunciate their impending failure to the PLC, which
will then take the appropriate action.

guidelines of Preckshot 1993b,

N13REG/CR-6090
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Recommendation:

4.2. Software Qualification

The PLC system should have a means to reportto the
operatorsand maintenance personnel low battery
poweron all RAM back-up batteries.Administrative
proceduresand checklists are the minimum necessary
for monitoring battcrylife.

Finding methods to prove the safety andreliabilityof
software is an elusive goal that is being sought by
many people in the software community.
The software provided by the PLC manufacturer
should meet all of the standards applying to software
used in the intended application, which requiresthe
purchaser of the software to inspect the process that the
PLC vendor uses in the production of the software to
verify that there is a software management plan, a
configuration management plan, a QA plan, a V&V
plan, etc., all in place, in force and being executed.
Further, these plans should be equivalent to those that
would be required for any software produced and used
in the intended application.

(See Appendix A, Section 6for more information on
power supplies.)
4.1.5. Circuit
Modules

Protection

on Output

Most output modules that switch power to field devices
have equipment such as fuses or circuit breakers to
protect the output electronics. When these circuit
protectors trip they eliminate the output module's
capability to control the field device.

A weak alternative to the above is the process of
"commercial dedication," in which a software vendor
has enough experience with the software in actual use
to justify the assertion that the software is sufficiently
reliable for the intended application. This experience
should include a method for receiving problem reports
from the field and then resolving them through
modifications when appropriate. There should also be a
method for proving that changes, when made, in fact
improve the system and do not install other errors. This
may be determinable through regression testing. Note
that an organization that can successfully handle this
task (resolving problems) probably has a reasonably
good method for developing software in the first place.

Recommendation:
All I/O points with circuit protection should be under
surveillance,
(See Appendix A, Section 5for nwre inforn_tion on
output structures.)
4.1.6.

I/O Module

Terminations

I/O module terminations provide the in_erconnection
between the field input/output devices and the PLC
system. These terminations are available in a variety of
designs and configurations. To maintain the integrity
of the connections over the life of the equipment, (1)
the UO modules of the PLC system should be
removable without disturbing the field wiring
connections, and (2) there should be a mechanism to
ensure that the field connections will not loosen over

The best evidence of qualification is that both of the
above alternatives are available.
Recommendation:
PLC manufacturers should be able to demonstrate to
the purchaser that they are using good software
engineering practice to produce their software, and that
the software is sufficiently reliable to meet the
requirements of the intended application. Alternatively,
they should be able to show that there is adequate
experience in actual operation of the proposed software
in the field to demonstrate that the reliability of the
softw,'u'eis adequate for the intended application.

the life of the equipment,
Guideline:
The PLC system should allow UO module removal
without disconnecting any of the field wiring. Further,
the field wiring terminations should lock down in a
manner that will not allow the wires to loosen over the
life of theequipment.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.3for further discuJsion of
PLC considerations.)

(See Appendix A, Sections 4 and 5for more
iql'ormationon input and output structures,)
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Section 5. PLC Application

5. PLC APPLICATION
GUIDANCE
RECOMMENDATIONS

Once the requirements documents have been inspected
andapproved by an appropriate authority, design may
proceed. This inspection and approval process
corresponds to requirements verification in the more

5.1. PLC Configuration

conventional
software world.
Forblend
PLC together
applications,
design and implementation
may
in such

Section 5 addresses the configuration of the PLC
hardware and software. The software may be written in
Ladder Logic, state machine language, Sequential
Function Chart language, Boolean language,
configuration tables, or other conflgurable system
language, Application software written in C, BASIC,
or other common source language is also addressed in
this section.

a way that the two operations become inseparable, yet
there should be a document that contains the complete
design, even if it 1, _kslike an implementation. Relying
on a soft copy in the implementing machine is
inadequate. Further, a document is needed that maps
the input and output modules to the field devices to
which the modules are connected,

5.1.1.

Real.Time

Next, appropriate reviews and inspections of the design
andimplementation must be performed in order to
eliminate errors before starting the test activity. These
reviews and inspections correspond to independent
verificationof the software, Reports should be issued
to document the inspections and reviews performed,
deficiencies found and remedial action taken.

Performance

Real-time performance is of utmost importance for a
protection system. The system must be able to respond
to a hazard within a specified time. A worst-case
timing analysis would be appropriate after the
hardware configuration is complete and before
implementation. This analysis, followed by a timing
test, could prove the system meets all the real-time
requirements. Lawrence 1992b address real-time
performance issues relative to protection system
applications,

Prior to installation, the system should be "rung out"
and tested to ,,erify that the system meets all of its
requirements. This step corresponds to software
validation in more conventional software systems. Test
plans and procedures need to be written and test results
documented showing any deficiencies discovered and
remedial action taken,

Recommendation:
The real-time performance requirements of the system
should adhere to the recommendations and follow the
guidelines of Lawrence 1992b.
5.1.2,

Formal

Configuration

When the installation is complete, an integration test
should be run to demonstrate that the connections are
all correct and that the installation is complete, Test
plans and procedures need to be written and test results
documented showing any deficiencies discovered and
remedial action taken.

Process

Software development, regardless of the language
used, benefits from the application of a formal process.
A requirements document should be produced that
contains all of the requirements the system must meet.
For instance, ff ladder logic is to be the language of

Finally, all of the above mentioned documents should
be updated to represent the system as built, and they
should all be put under configuration control.

implementation, Boolean equations provide a clear,
unambiguous method of specifying what must be
accomplished, but Boolean equations alone are
inadequate. Clear, natural-language specifications
should be included, whatever method is used, in order
that details of the requirements can be made clear to
future readers.Each requirement should be testable so
that the implementation can be validated when
completed, Untestable statements in the requirements
document are not requirements and only add
confusion,

The process described above applies to systems
consisting of one or two PLCs connected to some
hardware. As more complex systems are contemplated,
more Ibrmal methods should be applied, up to the point
at which a full-blown project management system is in
place, including a full formal software development
plan and life cycle. The auditor should tailor his audit
to the complexity of the system. Simple systems should
require simple plans and simple documentation, while
complex systems should be planned and documented
accordingly.

NUREG/CR-6090
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Recommendation:

any RAM location in the PLC, Typically, the
programmeronly manipulates the PLC processor
registers, but it may be possible to manipulate vital
areas of RAM such as the configuration data, I/O
mapping data, or I/O image tables. Thus, using
common programming languages in a PLC allows the
progranuner to completely subvert the operating
system and the interpreter with, perhaps, disastrous
consequences,

Plans and documentation need to be produced that are
appropriate to the size of the system being built. These
items should be complete, accurate, and should clearly
indicate that a process adequate for the application was
used in the production of the software,
(See Appendix Bfor a discussion of PLC
considerations.)
5.1.3,

Software

Reconunendatlon:

Modularization

When common programminglanguages are used in the
PLC system, documentation and development methods
shall 'beemployed that are adequate for the safety
criticality of the application.

In many cases, certain functions appear repeatedlyin
an implementation, Forexample, circuits to start and
stop motorsmay appear several times in a system. For
such functions, standardized configurations should be
produced and used whenever appropriate.
Modularization of the software configuration makes
the software easier to read, understand, aod test.

(See IEC-880, IEEE/ANS P-7.4.3,2, or Prec'kshot
1993cfor more information.)
5.1,5.

Guideline:
To the extent possible, the configuration of the
software should be modularized into functional blocks,

Common

Programming

Instructions

Certain instructions can be misused or their effects can
be overlooked, due to the complexity they add to the
software. Ladder logic instrtlctionssuch as JUMP,
GOTO, SKIP, or interrupts (e.g., Processor Input
Interruptswthis instruction/function interrupts the PLC
CPU and executes a ladder logic subroutine) are
examples. This is a difficult area because the subtle
effects of these instructions may be overlooked. Thus,
problems that may occur must be considered while
employing these instructions. The possibility of an
error occurring is particularly likely over the long term,
For instance, the original programmer may use a subtle
instruction without documenting it carefully enough,
and then a later programmer making a modification
causes a system failure because he did not recognize
the effect of the subtlety. Further, each PLC vendor
provides a different set of commands, which further
comlx_undsthe problem of added complexity.

(See Appendix A, Sections 4 and 5for nwre
information on input and output structures.)
5.1.4,

Complex

Languages

Many manufacturers are providing the ability to
program their PLCs or their I/O modules with common
programming languages (C, BASIC, FORTRAN, etc.)
or some dialect of these languages. The manufacturer
provides all the necessary features to incorporate a
user-programmed subroutine. For ladder logic a
"program block" is provided in which a userprogrammed subroutine can be written. The subroutine
has direct control over the PLC processor's registers
and performs read, write, and computational
operations. The program block has an input to start the
subroutine and status outputs that can be used to

Recommendation:

control other ladder logic instructions. One ot the
adva_tages of a PLC over a more conventional
computer system is !.hatthe programming languageis a
very-high.level language aimed at a specific
application (e.g., ladder logic). "ll_eintroduction of
conventional computer languages compromises that

The implementation should be as simple as possible,
avoiding complex data structures, program bkx:ks,
instructions with concealed side effects, etc, It should
be IX_ssibleto look at a sample of the ct_aeto see if
such elements are employed.

simplicity. Another advantage of the PLC executing
only ladder logic is tl'.atthe progntm scan is
deterministic. With the introduction of program blocks,
the system may become non-deterministic. Further,
program blocks may allow the user to read or write to

(See Appendix A, Section 3.4.2for more information on
complexfunctions.)
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5,1.6.

Remote Operations

eliminate the inadvertent re-start of motors, pumps, etc.
when system power cycles.

Some PLCs allow control of the software configuration
via remote computers using communication links. The
remote computer can change the PLC configuration,

Recommendation:

force outputs to particular states, and change the mode
of the PLC (e.g. from "run" to "stop"). If this type of
operation is allowed at all, it should be under strict
control,

For latched outputs that start equipment, the
programmer should not program latched outputs that
stay latched through power cycling, A holding circuit
with "seal-in" contacts, commonly done with relays,
should be implemented in the PLC program.

Recommendation'
(See Appendix B, Section 4.3.2for more information on
PLC software considerations.)

Remote operation of any PLC should be allowed only
with written approval, for a strictly limited and
documentedperiodof time, for a specific purpose
spelled out in the approval document, and under strict
supervision.

5.1.9.

Software

Full/Empty"

Indicators

Some PLCs make queue data structures available to the
programmer. These queues can be either LIFO (Last In
First Out) or FIFO (First In First Out) structures. Most
manufacturers provide status bits for the queue
operation, Typically, the status bits are enable,full, and
empty, The queues used may have full and empty
indicators, If so, the programmer should use these
indicators to ensure that the data being loaded or
unloaded from the queue is not lost or Invalid (i.e,, the
programmer should take appropriate actions if a full or
empty status is determined).

(SeeAppendix A, Section 8. l for more information on
remote operations,)
5.1.7.

"Queue

Style

When writing software for safety-related applications,
considerable effort should be expended to produce
code that ts as clear as possible. Writing compact and
"efficient" code should be dispensed with if it
interferes with clarity. This effort is particularly
important for nuclear systems, whose lifetimes are
severaldecades. It is unreasonableto expect that the

Guideline:

programmer who originally programmed an
application will be present to maintain it near the end
of Its life. The several people who have responsibility
for the code over its life need to have acode that can
be easily understood,

PLCs with no queue full or empty indicators are not
recommended for use in safety shutdown applications.
For software configurations in which a queue is used it
is the PLC progranuner's responsibility to test for the
qu'.,uestatus bits and take appropriate action.

Guideline=

(See Appendix A, Section 3.4.2for a discussion of
complexfunctions,)

Every attemptshould be made to configure the
software in a manner that is easily understood.
Understandability of the configuration should be at
least as high a priority as correctness of function,

5,1,10.

Errors can occur occasionally. For example, if
arithmetic is being done in a function block, divide-by.
zero will cause an error condition to be asserted and
the function block to be terminated. If this error
condition is not handled by the progranuner, the action
of the program may be unexpected and lead to a
hazardouscondition.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.3,2for tnore irt]'ormationon
PLC software considerations.)
5,1,8.

Latched

Outputs

A common practice for starting equipment is to send a
pulse to start the equipment, and "seal In" the pulse to
keep the equipment running. The advantageof a seal-in

Gulddin,+:

circuit is that when Ix)wetis cycled off and then on, the
equipment shuts down and stays shut down until
another start pulse is received. Seeded-incircuits

NUREG/CR-6090

Error Handling

The software configuration should test for error
conditions and take appropriate action,
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(See Appendix A, Section 3,4,2for a discussion of
complexfunctions.)

that occur in the system's life, the system's expel.ted
reliability ctm bc calculated. This process of collecting
statistics and keeping records on failures starts during
testing and continues for tile life of the system,

5.2. Configuration Testing
Typically, design and development of the hardware
and software will progress in parallel. After completion
of the hardware configuration and field connections,
the hardware portion of the safety system should be
exercised without the safety system software
configuration installed. The recommendation and
guidelines for testing the hardware portion of the safety
system are detailed below, items 5,2.1 and 5,2.2 apply
to testing of both the hardware midsoftware
configuration, The remaining items address testingand
V&V issues associated with configuration of the
software, In these software testing items, it is assumed
that the hardware portions of the safety system have
passed all of their functional testing.
5,2,1,

Reconunendation:
All failuresand appropriate parmncters (time of
occurrence, time to repair, etc.) that occur during
testing should be recorded. For each failure, the reason
for the failure .'rodcorrective action taken should be
recorded.
(See Appendix B, Section 4.6for more infornuJtion on
hardware and so, rare maintenance,)
5,2.3, Software
Validation

Verification

and

Software verification and validation (V&V) is an
integral part of the software life cycle and relates to the
safety life cycle, Proper implementation of a
vcrification and validation process can improve the
quality of the software and the configumtion's
adherence to the original system and safety
requirements,

Test Plan

The components of the system, the subsystems, ar.'J the
complete system need to be tested, These tests may
occur at various sites and be perfomaedby various
people, The key is not by whom or in what location the
test is completed, but that the test is well thought out,
completed, documented and independently verified. In
order to maximize the areas of the system that are

Reconunendatlon:

exercised in the limited time available for testing, a
well-thought-out plan should be developed beh_re
testing begins. The test documentation should provide
an auditor wtth an understanding of what was tested,
why it was tested, and how much of the system was
tested. ISA's manual, ISA RP55,1 provides a
comprehensive discussion on testing process
computers.

There should be a h_rm_dindependent verification and
validation process for all of tile PLC application
software,
(See IEEE P. 7.4.3.2for a discussion of software
V&V.)
5.2,4,

Software

Fault Tree Analysis

SFFA is a process used to improve the safety of the
software by decomposing the code Into root causes of
postulated failures. SI;q'A is an extension of the more
popular FTA perlbm_ed on electromechanic_dsystems
that includes the software components within the FrA,
In SFI'A, hazards are identilied m_ddecomt_sed into
the events leading to the hazard. The events can be
hardware failures, software failures, human errors, etc.
The goal is to reduce the number of root causes. The
PLC configurable software then can be reorganizedor
re-configured to eliminate the software branches or the
software-based root causes in the fault tree. It is
inconceivable that 'allthe root causes, or even all the
software rtx_tcauses will be eliminated, Most
prograJ_m_ersdevelop the software configuration from
the pointof view of what they w_mtthe software to do,

Recommendation:
A test plan should be written that clearly describes all
steps in the test, defines what constitutes success, and
details how the test results will be documented,
(See Appendix B, Section 4.4fiJr :note inforntation on
testing considerations,)

5.2.2. Failure Documentation
_umenting failures _u_dcalculating statistics can be
invaluable. Keeping accurate historical records of the
failures can show trends in component l_lures. These
trends can help determine f_lure-prone areas in the
system. By keeping complete records of all failures
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SFTA looks at what the software shall not do. The
SFTA starts with the system fault tree, which is
different from the software requirements specification
and thus can expose errors in the software
requirements specification. By providing an _ternate
view of the software and starting from a different
specification, the SFTA results ina greater confidence
that the software will mitigate a hazard. Reports by
Bowman et al., Leveson and Harvey 1983, and
Leveson et al 1991 illustrate the software FTA process
andexamples of its use.

devices are connected in parallel, the first one to turn
on will be excessively stressed. Also, the "ON"
resisumce may be different in each device, causing the
current division to be unequal. This may also cause
excessive stress in one of the devices, Connecting
output devices in parallel to increase current capacity
causes an abnormally high rate of failures (Wilhelm
1985). The proper design will use one switching device
with the proper interlace. If parallel output devices are
desired for a fail-safe design, then each output device
should be rated to properly handle the full load.

Guideline:

Recommendation:

Perform a Software Fault "FreeAnalysis on the PLC
configurable software as detailed in thepapers
mentioned above. The SFTA is a tool to help expose
errors in the software configuration and the software
requirements. As such, the level of analysis will
depend on the complexity of the software
configuration,

No output devices should be connected in parallel to
increase current carrying capacity. Each output device
should be properly rated to handle the full load
expected from the field device.

(See Leveson et at 1991for more information onfitult

5.3,3.

tree analysis.)

An inductive DC load connected to an output module

5.3. Installation

should have a diode in parallel with the load or other
mechanism to suppress the surge when the inductor is
switched off. 'l'hissurge can create a voltage spike if
there is no suppression mechanism. This spike may
d_unagethe output module.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.5for more information on
installation concerns,)

/;.3.1. Installation Practice
Proper installation of the system is critical to reliable
operation, Improper installation c,'mcause failures that
mayhave severe consequences, Good installation
techniques will make m,,dntainingthe system easier
and reduce the possibility of mainten,'mceerrors.

Inductive

Voltage

Spikes

Recommendation:
An inductiveDC load should have a surge suppression
mechanism installed. This mechanism may be supplied
in the output module by the manufacturer or may be
installed as part of the field wiring,

Guideline:
Verify that (1) correct hardware and software
configurations are properly installed, (2) good industry
practice is being used in wiring, (3) the proper versions
of the software (i,e., operating system, translation
software, tools, software configuration, etc.) are
installed, and (4) various pieces of the system are
installed in the correct environmental conditions.

(See Appendix B, Section 4,5for more information on
installation concerns.)
5,3,4. Power

Source Isolation

Computers _ sensitive to power source variations.
Voltage or current surges in the power source can

(See Appendix B, Section 4.S for more information on
installation concerns,)

cause damage to the PLC electronics.
Recommendation:

_.3.2.

Parallel

Output

Devices
The PLC system should have its own isolated power
source ,and,if the system requires it, an uninterruptible
power source (UPS).

Output devices should not be connected in parallel to
increase current carrying capacity. Output device
specifications will not guarantee simultaneous
switching for identical devices, Thus, if two identical

NUREG/CR.6090
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(See Appendix B, Section 4.5for more infornu_tionon
installation concerns.)

prtxzeduresshould clearly spell out what procedures are
to be followed when a module is to be replaced.
Further, some modules require customization prior to
installation. If such is the case, those modules requiring
customization should be clearly identified on the
module, in order that the proper customization is not
forgotten when an insudiation is anticipated.

5.4. Maintenance
5,4,1,

Technical

Specification

Update

With the introduction of a PLC into the system, some
new items may have to be included in the technical
specifications for the plant. For example, the back-up
batteries will need to have surveillance performed from
time to time, as will any air filters on the air intakes of
the PLC cabinets,

The technical specifications of the plant need to be
updated to include all applicable itetns from the PLC
system,

Most PLC vendors provide mechanisms that prevent
the installation of an incorrect module in a slot. One
such mechanism is a slot key, which is customized for
the module to be installed in the slot, and therefore
prevents the installation of the wrong module. Another
mechanism is the "traffic cop"---software that
interrogates a module after installation to see if it is the
correct one and prints an error message if it is not. (In
such systems plugging in the wrong module will not
&unage the module but it will prevent correct
operation.)

(See Appendix B, Section 4.6for more infornuttion on
maintenance concerns.)

Recommendation:

5.4,2,

Mech_ical, electrical or administrative controls
should be in place so that when modulesare changed

Recommendation:

Documentation

of Failures

Trackingfailurescanhelp operatorsto forecasttrends
in high-failure-ratecomponentsor identify software
configurationswith high failure rates. Trackingcan
help determinewhich hardwarecomponents should be
kept on the shelf as spare parts,High f,'tilurerates on a
certainpartof the system can indicatea problem,
which then may beinvestigated.

out for maintenance, modulesare not damagedand the
correct modulei'_properly configuredandinstalled.
(See Appendix B, Section 4,6.I for more information on
hardware nuaintenanceconcerns.)
5.4.4,

When a failure occurs the system should be thorou.;hly
diagnosed and all hardware problems found and
repaired.There should be in place and in force a
system for documentingall hardware faihJres,software
failures, software errors,anddesign errors.The
documentation should include when the failure or error
occurred, what diagnostics were run, what the
diagnostic discovered, the resolution, and what was
replaced or changed,
(See Appendix B, Section 4,6for more information on
maintenance concerns,)

'

PLC Module

Forcing

"Forcing" is the action of puttinga binaryPLC inputor
outputinto aknown state. Inmost PLCsystems, a user
can force any of the I/O points. This operationis
widely used in debugging the program and verifying
proper operation of I/O points and connected
equipment. However, considerable care should be
exercised when using this function. Forcing after
installationcauses equipmentactuauon (valves to
close/open, motors to start/stop, etc.). Devices such as
safety interlocks, motor hold-i,_contacts, and other
safety circuits can be bypassed or modified by forced
conditions, increasing the probability of a hazard
occurring. In addition, once an I/O point is forced, the
PLC may not automatically return the I/O point to
normal operation. Most PLC systems remove all forced
I/O points once the programming terminal is switched
off or disconnected from the PLC. The user should

Guidellne_

5,4.3,

input/Output

Replacement

Typically, maintenance of a FLC system is done by
removing and replacing modules, Some PLC systems
allow this to occur without removing power from the
module to be replaced, but some do not. Maintenance

know enough about the plant process, the PLC system,
and the characteristics of the forcing command to use
forcing properly. Further, in safety applications, the
forcing
commands
should not be used without strict
administrative
conu'ol.
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Recommendation:

5.5.2.

There should be a means to control the use of the
"forcing" function. Forced conditions should only be
allowed under strictadministrativecontrol when the
PLC system is providingprotectionduring plant
operation,

On-line progr:unmingallows the user to change the
PLC program or data while the PLC is in run mode
(operational). When using this feature, the user should
be very careful not to cause undesirableactions in the
control process. In safety-criticalapplications, tight
control should be maintained on all devices that all,,v¢
on-line programming.The personnel making a change

(See Appendix B, Section 4.6.2#r more information on
software maintenance concerns.)

On-Line Programming

should fully understand the process, the equipment
being controlled, and the operation of the PLC system.

5.5. Modifications
Recommendation:
5.5.1.

Modifications
There should be an administrativeprocedureto control
the use of the on-line programming feature. On-line
progranuning should only be allowed under strict
administrative control when the PLC system is
providing protection during plant operation.

Modifications to the hardware or software may be
requested by engineering, operations, maintenance, the
PLC manufacturer, and others. Modifications may be
enhancements to the system or fixes to problems. A
formal procedure should be in place to receive problem
reports, review them, suggest modifications to fix the
problem, and to implement and test the modification
when a modification is appropriate. Further, this
procedure should Include the assessment of
modifications provided by the PLC vendor prior to
installation. Any modification, especially a software
modification, has the potential to introduce hazardous
states into the system.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.7.2for more information on
software modifications.)

A modification should be checked for correct operation
under all plausible operational scenarios. Interactions
with other equipment should be checked for proper
operation. And finally, alter a modification is installed,
it should be closely monitored and if problems arise, it
should be possible to revert to the old system while the
problems are considered.
Recommendation:
The utility should have a formal procedure to report,
review, implement, and test all modifications.
Unauthorized modifications should not be allowed.
(See Appendix B, Section 4.7for more information on
software modifications.)

NUREG/CR-6090
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Appendix A:
Programmable Logic
Controller Characteristics and
Safety Considerations
1. INTRODUCTION
Appendix A provides an overview of programmable
logic controller (PLC) characteristics. The intent is to
give the reader some understanding of the most
popular characteristicsof programmable logic
controllers. No attempt is made to discuss every
characteristicavailable in the industry; however,
characteristics that make the programmable logic
controller more suitable for emergency shutdown than
other electrical/e_ectronicbased systems or improve
reliability are described in more detail. In addition,
characteristics that may provide an unsafe operating
environment are also commented on.

2. PLC DEFINITION
Since the advent of the microprocessor, digital systems
have been taking over more real-time control system
functions. Digital control systems have become an
acceptedstandardfor control. Digital control systems
capture and utilize the power of the microprocessor,
This power has been put to good use in control of all
types of processes, from small research and
development systems running a couple of motors to
huge control systems running oil refineries, steel mills,
and power plants. Commercial computers such as the
IBM PC, Macintosh, DEC computers, and Hewlett
Packard computers are general-purpose computers,
Special-purpose computcr systems have been designed
to improve the performance, user interface, and
operation of various control schemes. Such designs are
often referred to as digital controllers, and they have
been designed for specific applications such as motor
control, PID control, and sequencing logic.

more thana logic solver and with this has comean
alternate name of programmable controller, PC. To
eliminate the confusion between personnel computer,
PC and programmable controller, PC, this paper will
refer to a programmable controller or a programmable
logic controller as a PLC. The major difference
between a PC and a PLC is the programming language.
The common programming languages for a PLC are
relay ladder programs, Boolean equations, and
sequential function charts.
There are very few differences between a PLC and
other digital control systems. NEMA ICS3-1978, Part
ICS3-304, defines a PLC in general terms that include
computers and digital controllers of all types. For the
purposesof this paper, a more focused definition of the
PLC is as follows:
A programmable logic controller is a digital operating
electronic apparatus which uses a programmable
memoryfor the internal storage of instructionfor
itnplementing specificfunctions such as logic,
sequencing, timing, counting, and arithmetic to
control, through digital or analog inputoutput
modules, various type of machines or processes. The
digital apparatus must offer at least one restrictive,
higher level, programming language such as ladder
logic programming, Boolean programming, or
sequentialfunction charts; must contain an operating
_ystemthat can execute its software in a deterministic
manner; and must interface primarily to sensors and
actuating devices. Theprogramming language must
offer as a minimum relay coil and contact, timing,
counting, and latch instructions.

3. INTELLIGENCE
One such special purpose computer or digital
controller, originally designed to replace industrial
relay-based control systems, is the Programmable
Logic Controller (PLC). The PLC has evolved into

Many features of the computer system may be
described in human terms, such as the CPU being the
"b. ains"of the system. In this paper, the program and
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the PLC operating system provide what will be called
machine intelligence.

RAM memory may be changed many times by the
CPU. The CPU uses the RAM to store the constantly
changing input/output data, intermediate calculations,
user programs, and various data that must change
during the operation of the PLC, Two types of RAM
are available, non.volatile and volatile. Non-volatile
memory holds its memory values even ff power is
removed. This is known as core memory and utilizes
magnetic fields to store bit states. Much more common
is volatile memory made of semiconductor material.
This type of RAM requires battery back-up power to
sustain memory througha power outage. This is a key
maintenance issue that should be addressed before
selection of a PLC system. The PLC system should
have a means to indicate low battery power to the
users. Local indicators on the PLC are not ,,_uffictent.
The battery low status should be reported to all user
interface devices as an alarm condition.

The machine intelligence of the PLC is derived from
mic;oprocessor-based electronics. At a minimum, a
PLC system consists of a central processing unit
(CPU), read-only memory (ROM), random access
memory (RAM), progranuning terminal interface
electronics, and I/O interfacing electronics. The CPU
handles all activities of the PLC system. The CPU
provides a user programming environment, executes
the user program, analyzes incoming data, and
responds to the incoming data via control signals to the
output modules, Every PLC offers basic relay
functions, and most expand the functionality to cover a
wide variety of complex functions,

3.1. CPU

3.3. Operation

All PLCs contain at least one CPU, (typically one
electronic printed circuit board) that executes user
program instructions, It is the central unit that guides
all operation within the PLC. In more complex
systems, this unit will communicate with and control
the operation of other subsystems within the PLC.
Other subsystems may be arithmetic logic units,
floating point processors or co-processors. However,
the distinguishing feature of the CPU is that it has
central control over the entire PLC system. The
subsystems may contain microprocessors, but their
control is limited to the subsystem,

The PLC has various modes of operation. One mode,
Run-Time, is of particular importance, and an
understanding of this mode will aid in the
understanding of the following sections. Run-Time
specilies the period of time in which the PLC executes
the user's prognun. It can be thought of as a sequential
process with five major steps. The l'trst step is to scan
all input modules, including any error checking of
addresses/data and diagnostics, Next, an input image
table in the PLC RAM is updated, Third, the CPU
executes the user's logic program step by step, line by
line. The data in the input image table is used as
needed in each step. Fourth, the output Image table can
be updated. Finally, the PLC outputs the results to the
modules. The execution of "allfive steps ts called a scan
cycle. Note that the entire user program is executed in
one scan cycle. The PLC repeats the scan cycle until It
is stopped by the user or shut down in some other way,
The five steps help visualize the flow of data, although
in actual implementation, the execution of the steps
may overlap in time. Figure A-1 outlines the Run-Time
steps.

3.2. Memory
Two basic types of memory are available to the CPU-ROM and RAM, Typically, the operating system and
programming language commands are stored in ROM,
while the user program and the input/output data are
stored in RAM. ROM memory cannot be changed by
the CPU, while RAM memory can be.
ROM memory is programmed at tile time of
manufacture, and the only way to change the ROM
program is by replacing the ROM hardware. Other

3.4. Functionality

types of ROM exist which may be programmed after
manufacture, called as programmable read.only
memory or PROM. They are erasable by high voltage
(25-50 Vdc) or ultraviolet light, and can be reprogrammed after erasure. The aforementioned types
of ROM must be removed from the circuit in order to
be reprogrammed, but a newer type, called electrically
alterable read-only memory (EAROM), may be erased
and re-programmed while in the circuit,

NUREG/CR-6090

The PLC was designed to replace systems of industrial
controlrelays. The PLC increased the reliability,
increased the control information and data available to
the operators, and decreased the effort involved to
retrofit a relay-based system. In this section, the PLC
functions have been divided into fundamental and
complex sets. The fundamental functions are those that
allow the PLC to replace the traditional industrial
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controlrelay applications, The complex functionshave
evolved frommore sophisticatedcontrolapplications
over the pastyeats,

contactsto msociate contacts with their respective
coils,

StandardRelay

The userprogramsrelay coils andcontacts intothe
PLCas needed by the control scheme, The relay coils
arecontrolled by other relay contactsor inputm_ulc
contacts,which in turncontrolmore relay contactsor
module outputs, Itis importantto understandthatthe
relaycontactstales follow the state of the coil, A
normallyopen contact staysclosed as long as thecoil
is energized,As soon _ thecoil is deenergizedthe
contactopens,

The standardrelay is very simple in constructionand
its function is easily implementedon a PLC, Tim

Latch

3,4.1.

Fundamental

Functions

The functions listed below ate basicto all PLC
systems, These functions representtheodginM intent
of the PLC, which was to replaceindustrialcontrol
relay circuits,

significantcomponentsof all relays ate the coils and
their contacts, The coil is energizedandde-.nergized,
openingand closing the relay contacts, Thecontacts
arecommonly called "normallyopen" or "normally
closed," depending on theirelectricaloperation,The
normaJposition is the state of the con_l when thecoil
is deenergised,also referredto as the shelf stale (a term
takenfrom the pen_Uve of teeing the relay in a store
on a abelD,The relay has no power andthe relay
contactposition at this timeis calledthe nomml

The latch relay hol_ its state until it is unlatched,
Typi_ly, a latchrelay has two cots, one that
"latches" therelay and one that unlatches it, Once the
latchcoil is latched, it may be energizedand
deenergisedany numberof times without affecting the
state of the contacts,It takessuh_quent unlatchingto
changethe slates of the conmclJ, For example,a
normallyopen con_t is closed when latchedandwill
remainclosed until the relayis unlatched,

position,

Typically,the PLC con_ns two instructionsto
implementthe latchfunctkm,one instructionto latch
andanother to unlatch,The latch,unlatch and
mts_ialed contact instrucuom have a reference
designationto indicatethat they all act as onerelay,

Inthatrialcontrol relay manufacturen referto relay
contact configurationsas Form"A," Form"B," or
Form"C," Form "A" andForm "B" are normally open
andnormally closed, respectively, Form "C" contains
normally open end normallyclosed contacts tn a
single.pole.double.throw configuratio., A Form "C"

One.Shot
The one.thorrelay changes the contactstaleforone
scan cycle, Typically, two types of one.athoutare
provided,IcmJtng.edgett_sition and _ltng.edge
transition,
A trenstttonfromdeenerstz_to energized
is consideredto be a leading.edgetrensition, while
goingfromenergizedto deenergtzed
is a trailing,edge
_sition Whentheinputcoilre_ives thecorrect
transition,the contacttransfersstatefor the rentalnder
of the vzen cycle, At theend of the scan cycle, theoneshotretest to tls original slate,

relayhas threeconnectionpoints,one for the pole, one
mmake a normallyopen contactend one to make a
normallyclosed contact.Form "_' is not supplied_ a
PLCfunction,butIs emily implemented
usinga
normally open and normallyclosedcontactreferenced
toonecot],
The standardrelay performs logic end isolates
electrical circuitsfromeach other,A controlsystem
implementedwith relayshasrelays that arecontrolled
by field Inputdevices,relaysthatconlxolfieldoutput
devices, and relays that merely performlogic, An
equivalentsystemimplemented
witha PLCwouldu_

Tlmer/Count.r

the l/O m_ule_ to provideisolationandinterfaceto
the field inputend outputdevices, The relays used
purelym performIOgtcwould existin softwareonly,

Two baJic timerfunctions exist, "on.delay" and "off.
delay,"Tire tin.delaytimerhastimedoutputcontacts
thathold theirstates fora t_pe¢tfleddelay time afterthe
timeris achvated, while the off.delay timer contacl,t

Thus,many of the relays that wouldbe lncorlx)ratedin
a relay-bated control circuitarephysically eliminated,
existing only within the PLC :software.The PLC

hold theirstates for a specifieddelay time after the
timeris dea¢.vated, Figures2aand 2b show the timing
diagramsfor their respectivetimers.Both typesof

software uses reference designationson thecoils and
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3.4.2. Complex Functions

the rel_
valuetm'othe deitredones,_e o_r key
olx_tJorudnoteil l_t whenthePLC Is inprol;r',..m
mode,moll PLC tyi|ellrlleuiomaUcally
re_i the l)._r_
_unter,, whichmaynotbedelirnble,

MOVE

Data Minlpula.,n
Mm,_fu,_'Uonstrantferd_ta_;w_n m_ of memory,
The_ areu in¢lo_, PLCRAM, IK) m_ule RAM,
ha_d.diikfile, PLCCPLIrel_ijter,_ L/OCPU
relltmr, F._h runcU(m_ferJ oneelernonlor_roup
oreleme.t_be!weenwly IWOmem_ m
Some
in_tru¢lionex_ples _:
Merci. mi,8_elementfromone
memoryk)cetionto another_

BLKM(:)VE Move_a Itroupel element_of the
fomzatfromonememorylocationto
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'I-_LMOVI++ Move+on++lemon|of. Ilroupor
element_to. iiniil_elemenlnu:m_
I_ation,
SWAP
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k.3. On,Dibty RetentiveTimer Oplritlon.

Sh_ funcUons
m=ipullte
damten.nedin bbulAr
form.
Tabullr
formdam isit_ in==blockof
¢omecuUve
memoryIocagont,l_e dab _ ihihed up
ordown,Toeinput=rodoutputto ==_ifl funcOon
ire
il!mued i tutti Id deitin.Uon,rei_Ovely, The
&nd_tlniliton ire iyp_ly =mymemory
loaiUcmm PO p_nl, Shlfl.upoulpu=damfromthe
blilwii
memorylocation
m thedngnaOon,dllft_
Ill
i
U)k nextbljbeli memorylocaUon,=rodtnpua
i
fromOil miirceIn thelowestmemorylocation,
Sbtll_wn Is lbereverit, D==bfromtheIoweiii
mell_.ry I_Uon Isshilid tothedatUniitlo,, tll datai_
ibllted m Oil nextlowetltmemorylocation,tdtdlioutce
i
¼ inputIt the hithest memoryIocattl0 Theihift
direction,de|iltntiltonl_lton, _ourceIoctilOli,bble
Mlinint loci=lion,lnd lilblem_etireuliu==lly
provtd_ by
l_ pmlr-.mnle,
Searchfunctions_ exiicUythai,Theyit=itchfor
SpeCifiC
_ overli t_cl_d tilts ofmemory

loci=lions,
Ther|eie couldbespecified= ==file on
h=rd.di_
m ==fable
inPLC RAM,
Ourut funci|oni=e simi_ to thih funcOons,
exc-e_
theyoper=i on==pmlcui ere==
of CPU memory
¢aJl_ _e queueor _k, _e commonqueuelyp_i
RFO andLIFO, "firstIn, first oul"=rod"butb, rL_l
oul," re_pecUvdy,LIFO queueiire wrnetLmes
caJl_
"pu_ihdownibcki,"
Thequeuehi li niximum
_tiy,
A_)ctald wtlle queue_e two
tmiirucilont:h_idii;id unload,In FIFO,it load
intirucUonloitd_ionedab elementonIo the lopof i_
queueluiduriloiid_i
oils dab elementfromgigIxittom,
For LLr_O,
the topelementof thequeuett lc_ed imd
unloaded,Mostqu©oeihaveindlatori thatmonitor
whenthequeuet_imply _ full+A contciowieffort
mull bem.._de
noiin overflowlbequeueonPLC
ltyStelriiiwith noqueuefull indiciitori, PLCt withno
queuelull indic==ior|t
_ noi ricominended
forule in
iilleiy thuidown==ppliciiiion_,
It tl_the protranuner's
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_po.stbUity totesth)r thequeueoverflow,,:._well as
other errorconditions, and lake desirableactions,

o_ratton of the fielddevices,If a misnmtehis detected
the PLC c_ulct)m:ct for the problem or shut down the
prtx:ess,

Bit Manipulation
Math Funct!o_
Manipulation and comparisont)f individual bits mc
mine of the most u_fui functions in a PLC s),smm, Bit
opcratiom may M pjrh)rmed on data word.,_(typically
16bits) or rabies of data words, Bit operationscan M
very time.consuming, In orderm keep the scaJ_time to
a _ntJnum, thebitoperationsaredividedinto.lodes
of execution,Threepopularm_es .re incremental,
continuous,anddistributed,lncrementMmodeoperates
ononedatawordata time,ContLnuou_
m_¢
__
an entire table in one _an, Dt_trtbut_ mode
b_
up _e tableintosmallersetsandprotests the
data over more than one sc=, The list below s_tfies
mint common functton_:

'lltc fourh_L,
dc mathfuneth)ns of addition, subtraction,
multipiieation,and division ate usuMlysupplied.
Additionalfunctionsmay be mt.Juh_.dtvtsion,
remMnder,squtureroot,and negate Also furnished.re
ritestandard
equMityoperators
of equMto,greater
_an, lessthan,grater titanorequ_ to, icssthanor
equtdto, andnot_u.l to Typically,mathfunctions
requireslmciflcregistersto M usedfor opertmcL_
and
rcsu!L_,This requtrcmenLalong with the mechanics of
_tgng upthe_th functions,ate typically
cumMr_ome,

*

()Ring

Type Convershm

*

ShiftLef_ght

*
,

_inll
Rotate Lef_ight

Mt_siof thetinu:, thePL(, thttai._displayedill dcciml
format,butthePI.Cmaystorethedatain a numMrof
diflerenthmnat._.
Any computer_ta fomtatmaybe
u_.,cd,
Some exmnple._.re BCD, ASCII, unsigned

.

_USI_,q/ORin$

.
.

Comparimn
COMPI.I_'IENT!Itg,

ORmg,ANDtnI!,EXCI.USIVE ORi.j, =rod
COMPLFJvIEN'Tinil
.re t_tan_d Bot)lcmtiollic
operattont I_rformcdon two word_or two rabiesbit by
bit, Shiftandrotateate t_d
computerbltiftson
dataword_ort_les, The differencetmtw_, shill and
rotateliesin thecontrolof theendbiL,_,
For shift,the
endbitsate inputbytheCPU_d outputto theCPt/
Forrotate,tt_ endbi_ cyclemmnd to _ch othcr_
Comp_mn ex=unt,. _utytwo wordaor twolablc_for
i bit mismatch,Twottatu_conlaetsate typk'_lly
provided,f_e _tatu_con_t tndt_testhata
_.omp_on b tn progre_m_dtheotherindtcate_
a
mi_natcbm:cun_, When. mi_m.tchi_h)und,the
comp_)n funcgon_¢irte. OmIx)_ttlonof Lhc
ml_atch, ']'hepo_iUonof theme,matchi_u._u_dly
loBBedinto _ errorfile m_//ordisplayedon .n
operator't_cr"_n,(:ompatittm_low_ dlngno_tic_
ol
Umfield devil=, 1'he L/t)moduh:_conununieate to the
PLCCPUwith 8. or 16.bitword_,FordiscreteU(),
¢_h bitof the wordrcpre_ntse_nU() _int, At v_ou_
tttat!eiof thepn_:_ (eH_ciMly ell_.up), the_c
dL_te _ wmd_ortablesmaybecomr_-'¢dto
predetcnnmed
word_or tablc_to verifyproper

decimal imeger,lloatintpix)int,double, ere, Due to
this, it|o_t])LCsprovide type coitvcrsionfunctions that
¢o.vert thedata fromone h)nn.t to mtothcr,
Control Fun¢llom
"Conut)l functton_"covert,ateever.evolving _©a ol
controlalgonthm_, Conunon in v_mdly every PLCis
theI'_)pulatPID prt_©t_,conm)lalgoflthm_d its
_swiated vastathm_
ofratio, c¢_cade,
_pth'e, mid
loed.h)rw.Ncontrol,Am_therIx)pulEcontrolfuncUon
iSthe _equcnccr,
whi_:hcontrolsa setof disilaJoutputs
by theu_ of damtablc_Eachcolumnof thedatatable
rcprc_cn|_
the_la_sIor onedit_ilaloutputwlde_b
rowof thedamtablet_one_ucncc. Via theu_r
pronto, the_quenccrprogressively
_tepstlvouith
eachrt)wof theruble,t v,ttou__an time_,_us, I_
di_it.'tlt)utput:_
m'e_qucncedon midoff, The progrtmt
dicmtc_U|Ctimeinterv_ between_ter_of the
_cqucn¢c,
whilethe _qucnccr¢onmit._thecontrol
inh)mmUunh)reach_qu_:m:c
I)ivcr_c_:Olitrtd
lunctiOl|_
cxi_tfrt.n v=ou_
manufacturersImplementationof controlfuncUottt,
mayM in etnceltlypac_tgt:dItO module,or. PLC
_oflwmcpac_e u_inllan.JollIIO module_,This
function_Jity
i_specificto usernccd_,Wtterevera I_gc
customerb_e h)r el_r_ciflccontrolapplicationcxisL_,
thePI+Cmanulaclurcrs
_rc_ureIn rc_)nd, SomePL('
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control functions providedby various manulactu_rs
listed below:

softwaremust IX developed and maintained underthe
requirements of rely other tntcroprocessor-basod
system used in emergency shutdown applications,A
rigorous development, review, testing, and
maintenanceschemesuch as thatoutlined in IEC.880
is requiredand must be followed,

.

Serve Positioning (with encodcr)

*
.

Plastic Mold injection Control
StepperPositioning

,

Rml Time C[_k

Report Generation

.
•
•

Line_Positioning
SheetMetal PressClutch/BrakeControl
Axis Positioning,

MostPLC systems
produce
helpful
reports,
Theladder
logic program,B_lean program,or sequentiaJ
function c_ mayIx printedm s_n on the
programmingterminalscreen, Crossreferences
between
coils and theirassociated contacts
may be

Subroutlnu
SUmdard
computersubroutinec.ql_bllitiesareoffered
on mat of the largerPLCs,The tastrucUonsinclude
jump-_subroutine
andjump-to.label,
Jtunp.to.
subrouUneLIIowsrepetitive calling of subroutinesin
one_, ExceMivescan timesmay_cur whenusing
subroutines,ttpecially when usingrepetitivecalls to
subroutines,Jump-to-laixljumps to anotherlocation in
timprogramforthatparticular
semi.

generated,']ldsis very handyfor tmubleshooUngand
check.out, Annotationmay be added to programsas
desired,
Otherpossible
reports
atel/Omodulestatus,
progrtundirectory,memory mapping i_ations, and
memoryusage,
Peripherals
Whileonemanufacturer
muyprovide
onlya few
application.specificperipheraldevices, thePLC
industryasa wholehasan abundantnumberof these

Special Languages
In ameffort to insertmoreversatilityinto t_ PLC
system,various manufacturersare offering BASIC
pro_|ng
modules,Thesemtxlulesldlowu_rs to
programtheir p_cular applicationsusing tim
manufacturer'sproprietaryfo_ of BASIC,The
BASle modulerunsBASICan)greens
tnd©pcn_ntly
of _e PLCproceuor,The necmmryinputdataand
reauit,
tmtoutputdatais the onlyinformationpassed
betweenthePLC p_mr
nndthe BASICmodule,
Tim PLCpro_uor scanstheBASICmoduleduring
n_
input andoutputscan times,

devices, They allow communications toother computer
systems, providea means of prognunand datastorage,
furnishhard.copy
outputs,aidin debuggingand
troubleshooting,and improvethe users' and operators'
envimnm©nt,
Mostmanufacturers
offerUOmodulesorinternalPLC
hardware
that links the PLCsystemtoPCs,large
mainfrtmae
computers,
printers,othelPLCs,s_talpurposeinterfaceboxes,networks,etc,A short list of
communication prot(_ols off©r_ in PLCs is:
•
.
.

RS.232 serial link
GPIB-488
RS.422 serial link

.
.
•

RS-485multidrop
RS.423seriaJ
link
MAP 802,4

.
.

RS.449
Ethemet

compatibleto VME. VME mwJuletypes rangefrom
DEC VAXstagOlt
toIBM PCs todiscreteinput

,

i_mlacturer's ProprietaryNetworks,

m_ules,

This versatilityin communicationsopens upa wide
array
offunctionalityandcomplexityfor a PLC
system"l'a_ recorders,floppydisks,_d high.density
computer.grade
h.pecartridgerecorder_
mayconnect

/mother _nproachto expanding ver_tility is providing
timPLCsystemwith communications
to laxge
matnfnurnecomputers,
One mnnufacturerhasbuilta
PLCsystemto the VME butLsmn_ud,llds system
UNsthe VMEstarted as the imckphmeforall PLCs
arid[/0 m_ules; thusanyotherVME m_ule may
tnterf_ to the PLCsystem, VME isanormnarchitecture,
industrysmncLard,
modular
imtrumentaUon
system, Variousmanufacturers
produceinstrumentationlutdcomputerme.Jules

Whencommonprog_ning hu,_uages
bucltas
BASIC, _,
orC areusedin the PLC system,the
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to PLC systems, The entire selection of printer types,
from dot mntrtx to graphic printers,are available,
Simulation panels, simulation modules, and even
computer-based simulators are provided to check out
PLC systems, Another very popular peripher_dis tile
color-graphic termintd. Color graphics enhtmce the
operator'senvironment by color.coding the process
functionality and giving graphical representationto the
tedious lines of progr_ing
code, The user's
environment has also _en aided with portability, Both
the programmers and matntcn_mcepersonnel have
access to hand.held orportable terminals to assist tn
t_uble-shooting, calibrating, configuring, and
programming
thePLC system,

devices, conditions those signals, and isolates them
lrom the PLC processor, The standard PLC input
structure consists of six basic blocks, as shown in
Figure A-4. [_lch will be described in detail,

4.1. Field Input Devices
qhe field input devices act as the "eyes _mdeats" of the
PLC system. They provide the conversion fi'om
physic_dprocesses to control signals, For a PLC
system, the control sign'tls are electrical. Electrical
signals appear in mmly voltage levels and signal
wavefonns,

4.2.I/OModule Terminations
stir.Diagnostics
As the electronic Industry Improves upon the stze _d
speed of mlcropr_essors, the PLC industry has added
more and more functionality to all parts of the PLC
system. Self.diagnostics of the PLC hardware is a
critical area thathas seen much improvementover the
pMt years, PLC manufacturershaveadded diagnostics
ofthehardware into the PLC h_dw_tre,the PLC
software, and the 1/Omcxl01es,These diagnostic
packages verify such things as conununicatJons,
runtlme
status,
process
status,
PLC
status/hardware/memory,,_Id
1/Omodule
status'hardware/memory, Included in the diagnostic
packatlesare reportingl'unctJonsand fault logging,
Some systems take corrective action when a fault is

I/O module terminations provide the tnterconnectton
between the field Inputdevtces and the PLC systen,.
These terminations come in many designs and
configurations, Some are fixed to the module, some
can be quickly disconnected, and othersare fixed to the
supportstructure of the I/O module. By allowing the
terminations to be quickly disconnected orfixing them
to the supportstructure, the Ft')
modules can bc
removedand replaced without rewiring,This poslttve
attribute is highly recotrunended for a PLC system
usedinemergency
shutdown
systems.
Allterminations
arc typically locked down in some way, such as screw
termination blocks. In addition, the wire en_s may be
terminated with lugs to ensure a positive tight contact
that will not loosen over _ne,

aet md,

4.3. Signal Conditioning

4. INPUT STRUCTURE
This s_tton describes the structureof the sum_trd
dls_te and analog input modules,The modules not
addressed ate the si_ctalized communication modules,
suchas RS.232 cotmnunication modules, ma.ster-slave
network modules, orany other special module riot
directly connected to a field device,

Signal conditioning varies greatly depending on the
manufacturer, the system architecture, and the type of
signal conversion required,Discrete inputconversion
is relatively simple, while analog input conversions are
more complex, Some common ty_s o1'conditioning
circuiLsare rectifiers,resistors,
resistor/capacitor/inductornetworks, and analog
conversion, Rectifiersconvert incoming AC stgnals to

Input modules are either discreteor analog, Typical
dlsaete inputs are contacts, limit swilches,
pushbuttons,m_dpressure/flow/temperatureswitches,
Analog inputs cover a wide rangeof applications and
functionality. Sometypical devices are
pressutelflowltemperaturetransducers, motor control
sttlnals, vibration mmsducer,strain gage, load cell, and
v_ous other transducers producing electrical outputs,
Toe Inputmodule receives stgmds from the field input

the @sized processor levels, Resistor networks provide
DC level attenuation, Rcststorlcapacitor/lnductor
networks remove unwanted noise spikes and reduc_
false Inputtriggering due to field device contact
bounce, Analog conve_ton comes tn two forms,
counters orAft.) converters, Counters transform pulse
train wavcforms intoa binary numberrepresentingthe
number of pulses per unit thne, A/D converters are
used on varying DC level signals, They convert the DC
level to a binary _'epresenmtionof the level,
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Figure A.4. PLC Input Structure.

4.4. Isolation

relays the contacts wear out within tens of thousands of
cycles. Thus, reedrelays arenot recommendedin
intense cyclic operations.

Isolation circuitsmechanically midelectrically isolate
thefield device signals from the PLC processor
signals. Isolation limits the possibility ofnoise and
voltage spikes damagingthe sensitive processor
electronics.Three isolation techniquesare employed,
the most common of which is opto-isolation.Before
the adventof opto-isolation,transformerswere the
mostcommon device for isolation, andare still used in
a limitednumberof designs. Reedrelaysprovidea
thirdtechnique for isolation.A majordrawbackto reed
relays is thelimited mechanical life. In thebest reed

Foropto.electronicdevices a common isolation test
measuresthe isolation surgevoltage, Viso, Viso is a
measureof the internaldielectric breakdownratingof
the opto-¢lectronicdevice, not necessarilythe UO
module.This voltage is placed acrossthe device as
depictedin FigureA-5 below. A typical semiconductol
manufacturer'spublishedViso for opto.electric
isolationis about 1500 Vdc for 60 seconds and 1500
Vac, 47 to 70 Hz, for 60 seconds.
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s_ial.runctton modulenotdirectlycon_ctedto z

o.....
C .....
"-" VIso(vol
ts) _

Input

[
C:

_]

Optical
Device

utput

oo,,o

eitherdiscreteor tmalog,Typically, discrete outpul,,_
controlrelaycoils, valve solenoids, motors_rs,
pa.el
h_dicators,
andalarms,
Analogoutputs
cov_a
wide rangeof applicationsand funcUonallty.Some
typicaldevlcea controlled ate
pressure/flow/temperaturevalves, motorcont_l
signals,analog meterandvariousother _pltcations
needing electricalsiBnals,The outputm_ule re_tves
signets
from the PLCproceuor, convem andiu_lam
thosesignals, andcontrols_ field outputdevices, The
standardPLCoutputstructureconsht of seven_ic
blocksas shownin Figure A.6. Each will _ described
indetail,

]_........:_ O

Figure A.S, Vise Test.

4.5. PLC Interface/Multiplex
Electronics
This blockgathers all incomingcondlUonedfield
device sisnals, andtransmitsthemto theprocessoras
requested.Controlsignals are producedby this unit
and the PLCprocessorto coordinatethe transferof

5.1. PLC Interfacultlplex
Electronics

data.These signals mayinclude clock, reset,enable,
module address,handshaking,error-handlingsignals or
data, Some manufacturersprovide watchdogtimersin
this partof the I/O module,The watchdogtimermust
be resetby the PLCprocessor,Thus, if the processor
does not communicateto the l/O within a specified
time period, thewatchdog timerexpiresand the I/O
module de-energizesall outputs,

The PLC interface/multiplexelecuontcs gathersthe
PLC processorsignals,decodes the addre., _ _s
them tothe appropriateoutputdestinationpoint, M_y
controlsignals must be providedby the PLCprocessor
to enable thisblock to functioncorrectly,The llgnab
neededvary dependingon the manufacturer's
hardware/softwaredesign, but some typical stgnah are
clock pulses,reset,enable signals, addreutnli data,lind
errorhandling data,Also, the interface/multiplex
electronics sends replyandstatus da_ back to the PLC
processor.

4.6. Indicators
Indicatorsassist the userin troubleshootingthesystem
andaid in verifyingtheintegrityof the field wiring,the
module operation,andthe modulestatus,LEDs, neon
lamps,andincandescent lampsare all used as
indicators,The
indicatorlocationvariesby
manufacturer andI/Omodule
type. It may be located
andpoweredon the field device side, thePLC 1o81c
side, or both. The field device side of an I/O moduleis
composed of all the electronicsfromthe termination
point to the inputof the isolationelectronics. The PLC
logic side containsall the electronicsfromthe output
of theisolationelectronicsto the I/Omodule to PLC
interfaceelectronics,The bestconfigurationhas

5.2.

Signal Latchln 8

The signallatchingcirc.ttry receives data fromthe
interface/multiplexelectrouJcs.This circuitryconchs
electroniclatches such a.,_flip-flops to hold the latest
data received.The data is held until the next updateof
outputdata.The PLC processorensures that the latch
block is updatedwithin a specified time period.

5.3. Isolation

indicatorsonbothsides of theelectronics,As a
ndnimum, an indicatorshould beprovidedon the field
deviceside.

The isolationcircuitryfor outputmodulestt identical
in design to the inputmoduleisolationchcuits.

5. OUTPUT STRUCTURE

5.4. Signal Conversion

Section 5 describes thestandarddiscrete and analog
outputmodules,Themodulesnotaddressed
are
specialized communicationmodules(RS-232
communication
modules,master-slave
network
modules,etc.), co-processormodules,or any other

NUREG/CR.6090

pz_'ess
control
element.

Thesignalconversion
circuitryconvertsthelatch_
signals to the properstate acceptableto the field output
device,Remember,thesignalconversion
circuitryit
on the field side of the isolationcircuitry,Thus, the
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power for the signal conversion circuitry must come
from the field side. This assures isolation of the
sensitive PLC and output module electronics from
noisy field devices. The signal conversion circuitry
contains a power switch, typically in one of four forms:
triac, reed relay, transistor, or digital-to-analog
converters. It is a good idea to have a circuit protector
connected in series with one of the power switches,
The best designs have circuit protectors, such as fuses,
in ,serieswith each output point,

and largest is the signal conversion electronics required
to convert 120 Vac or 240 Vac into the low-voltage
DC power necessary for operation of the processor and
I/O modules.
The power supplies may be located on each module
(processor or I/O), contained in the mounting rack, or
the processor module may supply power to the I/O
modules. The most common configuration of the
power supply is not the most reliable, but definitely the
most economical. Most manufacturers design the
mounting rack such that each rack has one power
supply, making this one power supply a single-point
failure. If the power supply malfunctions on a one-rack
PLC configuration, it takes the whole PLC system
down.

5.5. I/O Module Terminations
The output module terminations are identical to the
input module terminations. Typically, the terminations
are locked down in some way, such as screw
termination blocks. In addition, the wire ends may be
terminated with lugs to assure a positive, tight contact
that will not loosen over time. Another positive
attribute is the ability to remove and replace the I/O
module without rewiring. Many manufactures are
making this capability possible by fixing the module
terminations to the rack instead of the I/O module,

Both linear and switching power supplies are used in
PLC power supply designs, Linear power supplies use
transformers, rectifiers, and various filtering and
detection circuits to transform high-voltage AC power
into low-level DC power. The switching power supply
is a newer design that is physically smaller and has a
higher signal conversion efficiency. However, the
switching power supply responds more slowly to
electrical transients and intrinsically produces more
noise, which shows up as low-voltage ripple on the DC
output lines and in EMI.

5.6. Field Output Devices
The field output devices provide the muscle to control
the process, and the visual and audio information that
expresses the process state. These devices convert the
PLC control signals into process changes or status.
Process changes are accomplished through control of
valves, motors, relays, etc. Process status is presented
through graphical displays, horns, lights, and other
devices,

Some important features that should be designed into
both types of power supplies are input filters, output
filters, short circuit and overload protection, overvoltage and reverse-voltage protection, and incoming
line monitoring. Input filters reduce incoming electrical
transients, while output filters stabilize the power
supply's low-voltage DC output and reduce unwanted
noise. Short-circuit-overload circuits protect the power
supply from destroying itself during abnormal current
conditions. Likewise, over-voltage and reverse-voltage
protection circuits protect against abnormal voltage
conditions. Incoming line monitoring is a highly
valuable circuit, but not as common as the protection
circuits previously mentioned. By monitoring the
incoming line voltage and frequency, the power supply
can detect power outages and give warning to the PLC
processor, allowing the processor to shut down the
system in an orderly fashion. During restoration of
power, the PLC system can then start up and continue
normal operations.

5.7. Indicators
As in the input module circuits, indicators are provided
to aid the user in troubleshooting. The output module
indicators may be configured in the same manner as
the input modules; indicator powered from field side of
isolation circuitry; indicator powered from PLC
processor side of isolation circuitry; or both, The best
configuration would have indicators on both sides of
the electronics. Some output modules have an
additional indicator to detect a blown fuse. The fuse is
located on the field side of the isolation circuitry and
the indicator connects in parallel to the fuse, so when
the fuse blows the indicator lights up.

6. POWER SUPPLY

Another common power source for a PLC system is
batteries. Batteries are used to back up volatile RAM
memory or the real-time clock system. Manufacturers
use primary and secondary battery systems. Primary

The power supplies considered are all sources of power
necessary to properly operate the PLC system. The first
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systems used in PLC systems will be covered below, as
well as a few drawbacks and advantages.

batteries cannot be charged, while secondary batteries
are rechargeable. The PLC system should be capable of
producing an alarm for low-battery status locally and
remotely to users of the system, it is important to note
that remote alarm capability is essential. Often, the
PLC system is locked behind cabinet doors and the
users rarely see the local displays. A low-battery status
at a remote terminal can reduce the probability of one
inexpensive battery shutting down the entire plant,

A PLC processor-to-processor network is a high-speed
data link designed for passing information between the
PLC processor and other devices connected to the
network. The information may be in the form of data,
control signals, addresses, system status, or individual
device status. Most PLC systems use communication
rates of about 57 ktlobaud, which is sufficient to
supportmost of the process control applications.
Manufacturersare pushing the upperbound of the
communicationrate to 2 megabaud. These high
communication rates prove beneficial in moving
important data to various components of a safety
shutdown system applied to power stations, refineries,
steel mills, and the like.

Primary battery types include eat'ben-zinc, alkaline,
and lithium. All need replacement about once a year,
The carbon-zinc family is rarely used in current PLC
design because alkaline and lithium batteries offer
significant advantages. Alkaline batteries offer a lower
cost and extended life over carbon-zinc types. Lithium
is the best family of batteries, offering three to ten
times the energy density, and twice the shelf-storage
life of other battery types. The disadvantages of lithium
are high cost and explosive hazardmlithium reacts
violently with as little as 100 parts per million of water,
For this reason, lithium batteries are hermetically
sealed and must be transported under Department of
Transportation regulations (DOT-E 7052).

Fundamental differences exist between two networks
in a PLC system. One network, called the control
network,transfers all information required from one
PLC processor to all its mates (I/O, other processors,
and other types of modules) within a single processor
scan. The second network, called the system network,
gives up the ability to transfer all data within one
processor scan and may not need to meet real-time
requirements. Either network may use the componerts
and routines described below.

Lead-acid and nickel--cadmiumare secondary battery
types. This category of battery requires a recharging
circuit, which makes secondary battery circuits more
complex than primary battery circuits. Their
replacement period is much longer than primary
battery types and depends on battery usage. Lead-arid
batteries are big and bulky. Most have gelled
electrolyte packaged in a plastic case. Lead-acid
batteries donot explode. Atworst, the battery
overheats, melts the plastic case, and corrodes any
surrounding metal and/or electronics. Nickel--cadmium
batteries provide the same characteristics as the leadacid type, but in a smaller package. They are available
in standard metal-cased AA and D sizes. Nickelcadmium battery systems are used in the majority of

7.1. System Formats
Two basic system formats are used in PLC control
networks,master-slave and peer-to-peer. Most
manufacturers use a proprietary protocol on the control
network. PLC system and processor-to-processor
networks typically conform to available protocol
standards and may use master-slave, peer-to-peer, or
other system formats.
7.1.1, Master-Slave

secondary PLC battery systems.

In the master-slave arrangement an intelligent device

7. COMMUNICATIONS

manages all network communications between all
other devices on the network, known as slaves. All

As PLCs grew, the requirement to communicate with
other PLCs and intelligent external devices, such as
computers, color graphic terminals, and other
microprocessor based devices spawned the application
of a vast assortment of communication networks to
PLC systems. A comprehensive discussion of the
design trade-offs of communication networks is
beyond the scope of this paper. Some of the main
concepts and components of different communication

slaves communicate to the master and only the master;
no slave-to-slave communications are possible. For one
networked device to communicate with another, it
must transmit its message to the master, who in turn
transmits the message to the appropriate slave, a
method that gives the master device total control over
all communications. A major disadvantage is that the
communications is totally dependent on the master
device. Thus, a failed master device is a single-point
failure that takes down all communications, Some
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manufactures
offer
a second
back-up
master
tooperate
the networkin case the primary_ter falls, The
master
device
may beacomputer
or afaster/larger
PLC processor,A single point of failurestill exists in
the switchingmechanism,which canbe composedof
hardwareor software.
7.1.2.

Peer-to-Peer

Each device in a peer.to.peernetworkhas the
capability to dLrectiycommunicatewith any other
device on the network,Any numberof devices may
fall andthe networkshouldcontinuetofunction,As
long as two devices remain on the network,
communicationis possible, This control
scheme is
harderto implement
becauseissues
suchaswhich
devicecontrolsthenetwork,howlonga devicemay
controlthenetwork,andthe typeofinformationpassed
onthe networkmustbeworkedOULThis scheme
of
communications is oftenreferredtoasbatonor token
passing,sincecontrolof thenetworkispassed
(like a
batonpassed in athletic trackevents) fromdevice to
device,

7.2. Components

Configuration

Manyconfigurations are available, The daisy.chain
configurations
tiethenetworkdevicestogetheroneby
one, so each device has two connectingneighbors,
excepttheenddevices,whichonlyhaveoneneighbor.
This configuration is sbnllar to a stringof ChrtstmM
tree lights, whereeach light representsone network
device. By connecting the two end devices of a daisychainarrangement
a loopconfiguration
ts created,
Multidropsystems ate similar to daisy.chain
arrangementsexcept that atevery device a signal
splitterisused,The splittersallowalldevicesonthe
networktoreceiveall messages
transmitted
onthe
transmission
medium,Anotherconfiguration,sparsely
appliedin thePLC industry,is the Starconfiguration,
Onedeviceisa centralpointtowhichallotherdevices
arewired,like thespokesin a wheel Star
configurationsate easily adaptedto master-slave
formats, Any of thementionedconfigurationsmay be
usedforthe controlnetwork,the system,orprocessor.
to.processor network.

A communication
systemwithouterrorhandlingis
extremelysusceptible
to the transferalof erroneous
data,which most likely will lead to incorrectcontrol of
theprocess,
Ea'ror-handltng
algorithmshavebeen
developed
tocorrectforthis,In thecontroland
processor.to-processor
network,theerror.handling
routinesare designedinto the networkby the
manufacturer,Forthe system network,the usercan
usuallyselect the error-handlingroutinesdesired. Two
levels of error.handllngexist, errordetection anderror
correction.Theerror.handlingroutinescommonto
PLC system:,
m'ediscussed
below,

7,2.1. Transmission Medium
The transmission mediumis the physicalconductor
used to convey informationbetween variouslocations,
Some common mediaare twisted shielded pair,
coaxial, trlaxial,and twinaxialwire/cable,The conU'ol
networkalsousesa backplane,whichisa short.length
transmission
mediumfabricated
byprinted
circuit
boardand/or
wire-wrapplng
techniques.
Inspecial
applications,telephone,radiowave, oreven
microwaveis usedas the transmissionmedium,

All of the popular routinesused in computersystems
are used in PLC systems, Paritychecks, often called
verticalredundancychecking (VRC), longitudinal
redundancychecking(LRC), and cyclic redundancy
checking(CRC)areusedfor errordetection,while
forwarderrorcorrection(FEC) and automaticrepeat
request
(ARQ)areusedforerror
correction,

Recently, manufacturersare supplying fiber-optic
communications.Fiber-opticcommunicationsoffer
largebandwidths, immunityto EMI, andcomplete
electricalisolation,Some disadvantagesare the high
costandfragile
nature
ofthecables
andconnectors,
7.2.2.InterfaceElectronics
Mostcommunications
networks
contain
anetwork
adapter module or modem to access the data fromthe
network and pass it on to the PLC processor,The
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7.2,3.

7.3. Error Handling

The variouscomponents of a communicationsnetwork
are brieflydiscussed below, Any communication
networkusedwith computers
canbeusedwitha PLC
system,Thecomponents
mentioned
belowarethemost
common used in PLC systems,
,

modem handles
handshaklng,
error
checking,
media
use management,and networkprotocol,

Thecontrol
network
typically
usesCRC withARQ,
CRC isthemorecomplexalgorithm
andyields
the
highest error-detectionrateof the threealgorithms,
Typically, ARQ is used with three re-transmissions.
The senderwill re.transmituponreceiving a negative
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acknowledge or not receiving n acknowledgez_tera
specified periodof thne+Typically, the sender
retransmltsthree t_nes b_forcshuttingdownthe
communicationllnk.

its su_ri,r l(malPI.C pr_x:esstsr+
This frees Oicl_al
PLCprt_essor to mmia_c its lo¢al I/O mc_ules+

7.5. Capaclty

Thesystemandprocessor.to-prt_essor
netw_)rk
errorhandlln8routinesuse anycombimtUonof theabove
errordetection and correctionroutines. A few PLC
systemsallowtheusertoprogramthedesirederror
detectionin thesystemnetwork,Theuserselectsno
errordetection,VRC, LRC or CRC,andthe PI.C
systemusuallyaddsAR{_errorcorr_Uon,Al_atn,nlosl
lmplemenlaUons
of thesystemnetworkuseARe error
correction
with threere.transmissions,

Themnoun!ordatatha|a master-slaveorpeer-to-peer
Formalcan tzansmlld_wnd_ (}nthe dcs|gn of the
system A communiealm, _yslgm transmitsmes_ges
thaiconsistof dataanti.verhead.Overheadrefersto
thebib requiredto accomplishsu¢-hthingsaserrs
detection,error_)m:¢Uon,a.d messalledecking.
Data is ther©nminder
of the tnessnge;
theactualdata
thereceiverneathR)acc_mplishits task,Datais
typicallytransmittedil| bks:k_of words,A word
consist of H,15.or 32 biL_.anda bk_k containsmany
words,

On©reasonARQ errorconecttonis mr)recommon
thanFECerrorcorrectionis thesubstantial
overhead
burdenof FEC FEC requiresnearlyone overh_dhit
pertm_mltLedbit, whichputsanextremeburdeno,
thecommunication
bandwidth,

']'hedata capacityof itct.nmuntcatmn
systemdepends
onsuchconsmdnts
asmodemdesign,communication
prefaced,
error.handlingalgorithms,andprocessor
datn.hmldiin£
capabtlities_
FtJrthis reason,therate{)f

7.4. I/O Configurations

dataw()rd_(word_t. beu_edby thereceivert)l the
tn¢_satle
_trippt._.way nil theoverheadrequiredto
sendthe S|_lml)uan_mitted,
trotbandwidth,isa most
Unpuriam
_pe¢tfleatim|
{)fthecmnmtlnication
netw¢)rk,

The 1/Oconfigurationplaysmtimportantrolein deslg,
of the communlcaUmt
networkand choiceoferror
handlingroutines,Two ¢onflilurattonsare explained

be|ow
7,4,1,

8. PERIPHERAL DEVICES
Local

Peripllerahmd t, prt)grnnuning,storingdam. prmtlnil.
cmulatit)n,smmlatmn,t;rt)thcrfunctkmsthe u,_rmay
liCedor wm;t. ifl additimtto PL(' tnanu[tteturcrs,a
liu/nbgrof third.plumy
vendorsdevelopperipherals,

Localrefers It)the physicallocation of the I'L( 7
processor
in relationto othermodules,In additionIo
standard
1/Omodules,theothermodulesmaybeco.

_c

s

[I_

"lhemost C{)II_IIIOI)
prtqFamtningterminal in the PLC
industryis a formof tile video display _rlllil_tl (VDT),
Most PLC programsare developed tm VIYJ's,Recent
• Iy,
smallerprogrmnmtngdevices l_ve been developed.

)

for some dislzibu_d PLCsystems canbeas Ion8 us
20,0(X)feet. This is extremely lo.g 10ra cablerun, but
longerle.gths can be obtainedthroughtelephone lines,
radiowaves, ormicrowaves,Anotherdistl,guisldng
featureof the distributedsystem is thatsome sortof
systemcommunications
existto allowdatatransfer
between PLC systems. Typically,a specific module in

{

processt)r,aridallocates the machine c{xle int. the
appropriatentemttry
lt_attons within the PI.C
pr_essor,

U

Distributedor remo_ We
PLC
systems wheretwo or morePLCsystems are linked
together to forma largersystem, The total cable length
_a

7.4.2. Distributed

_lls¢SII,,_I_t|_t_Stimix)rtantperipheralis U_e
protlranuntngtennittal_Tneprolpammingtenninal
accepts the pr.gnun commandso[ theuser,canvas
them intt)machine.readablecode for the PLC

flg

prcx;_.or, determinedby cable length,would be
consideredlocal configurations,

{}[]

8.1 Programming Terminals

C

processors
oreven other PLC prcx'essor
M(_ules instaJledwithin7_100
feelof modules
the PLC

"lldsnewgroupof prt_grmnming
tennittalsarehandheldmiduse liquidcrystal displays,The hand.held
terminalscompact size makes them very useful in the
I]¢ld,

each PLC system directsall the system
communications,
includingtransmissionto Ltl|tJ
tram
PLC systems,errorhm_dling,
communications
overhead,
andadditional
commutiieationswith

The PROM progrmnmerload,,,PLC'progrmnsiltlo
PltOM device_ Alter progriuntnittg
the userinser_the
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PROMdeviceinto_ npp_p_te PLC cLrcuitt_d
_ket. PROMse_Mte mpfoil_nil
by _ _ued
user,_
thePfOil_ is lockedintoPROM,a new
PROMdevicemustbephp_aliy in_rted k) ch_Se
the uMf°sPmS_+ _is levelof prullrnmcontrollind
si_etymaybe_i.'able in sleetyshutdown
eppllcaUons,

Off.line is the merec_mon prol!_lnil
m(xJe_
userkeysin theproS_ to _ prolffadrmdn8
wrmir_
with noeffectto the PLCI_OcHmr,/diet the_r_
im_tten the u_r maydowld_ the_it_
Intodie
PLC f_)ce.m+ Whilein the¢)ff.linem_, the
proil_tnll
termtn_will_u_e thePLCpmce._ to
sl_ i,.:annlns_d de-enerstxe
all¢_atpuLs
before
dr)wnl_tnit.

8.1.1. Modes or Operation
b_ nprolplzmIAi_tminliona P[,Csystem,c_ m_t
beiJikenwhenswilcbinilto off.line mode,When
placedolT.lt_, _y PI.C _ess_
_l theeii_
limeof counters_ _mers,In _didon, theoutputs
ret_ m l_ deenerlliledstate_If someof
_n_lied equi_nt wM in anintennediiitestale,it
maymalfuncUon
orbe_led
whenIloinl olT.Ime,
Itdtlall_Liontrod_hu_wn routinesmay behelpl_ll,
_
r_tlnes pl_e I_ PLCoutpu_inn
p_termined s_e staledurlflistarl.up_ _fore
shutdown,
respectively,

Ai in Ill _puter systelPdk
viitiousm_s of _ralion
edit in theprol_ini
mrminal,Thetwomint
c_on
m_s lureOn-lineled off.line,_.line and
off.linerarertothemodeintowhichlJwPLCproce.ot
ispl_ by thepmirnmminitemlinld,Othermodesof
opm_Uon
my besupervisory,
exe_Uve,ormonitm,
Then _
l_it theuser'sIlC_. tothe PLCsystem,
example,supervi_ modemayonlyallow
coiiflilUrlIUon
of the POmodul_, andmonitormode
my onlyallow viewml ot'the Pmi_ flowm",J_
states,

8.1,3. Select Commands
On.Lineprojrsmndn
t allowsthe userto add,chanlie,
or deletethePLCproltmmor_ whilethe PLC isin
roe.Urns,The urn'mustbeverycarefulnotto cauN
undul_ble aicUons
in the controlpro_ess,
Moil
temdmdslet theu_ monitorthe newpmlrnm
cbimileS
beforedownloadtnithemtothe PLC
processm',
'Ibis waythe user_ monitorthe chimltes
undlbeor_e is sure_ correctprocesscontrolwill
result,In i_ety.crtdcalnppliciUons,
Ulht controlmuir
benlJ_taJned
onall d_vi_,_lthatallowon.line
prolmmmtnj,

A numberof c(_m,_di _ provtdedbye_h
_uf_cturer, _ornoire nece_ to_llr_
_ PLC
whileothersadduserconveniences
in e_h o(Om
statesof development,
de_Htnlt, andoperation,
DeUdl_ dl_ussi_nsoneveryp_lible commamJ
ate
beyondthe _ope of thispaper,_i one¢orn_
is of
pa_ticui_u'
Lmt'x)rla_e
b_auseit mayeffect_.ti_
_onttolof theoulpuim_xJules,

No on.Line proilmmminllchimilesshouldbe made _ter
alan.upunlessthe on.linemode1_deemedllbmlutely
necessary,
andthenonlywith thenpproprtnte
written
approvalsof thecblmileImduseof theprocess.
The
penonnelmnkinlithe C_ile mustfullyunderstand
the
process,theequipment
beinl conlxo!led,
andthe
openldonof thePLC system,
The chaniieshouldbe
checkedfor llccuntcy
andall possible
process
contxol
icenldol shouldbeexhnustively
thOulthtthroush,

The"Forcinj" c(mm'_.n_holdaninputoroutputel s
_i_
stam_
'111e_commimdtin typicidly RCE
ON_RO._ OFf _rENAD_ISABLE,
Typically,
the userr_uesul 1/()lu_init fromtheproinlmminl
mrmintd,_e requested,
the proilmmminll
terminld
downlo.dstheforcedUOpointsintothe npprofa'tlite
PL,C 1_ imat!etable,SomeP[.CskeeptheilC)_tnt
forcedforone_an, afterwhichtimethe_ IX_intis
liutom_ly returnedtononmdoperllUon,
Other
PLCsrequire.FORCEO_ commandto returnthe
_ Ix)antto normalopernUon,

DocumenUn8
the cbaniebeforehand
id_ in thinklnil
I/a'ouihLbocbanielit thed_lTerent
development
!ovel_,
Thedevelopment
levelsincludeprocessconu'ol
speclflc_ons,plplnilandlnsLrument
dtnsrams,ladder
Iolllcdmwlnlls,endthe ladderlolllc proilramlistinss,
By lioinill_rouib the thouihtprocesspotentially
danilerouschanlesmaybecauihtbeforenctuid
implementation.
Althouiththistsn veryprecious
mode,it offersMeetflexibilitywhentroubleshootinli
t_ system,

For_Iniis usefulhldebuiisin8the prosramand
vertt_tnlproperot_raUonof oulpuLs
andtheir
connected
equipme.t,butcanbediwttrousif notused
properly,ForctntluJ'ter
inst_laUonctiusezrealprocess
evenLs
(vidvesto clo_topen,motorstosum/stop,etc,)
tooccur,Importantequipment
suchu ulXety
interlocks,motorhold.incontacts,
andothersa/e
ctreuil_canbebyplmedormodifiedby forced
conditions,
inc_in8 theprobnbllityofdamaieto
propertyorlife,Forcedconditions
dlouidbenvoided
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9.2. Ladder Logic
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9.4. Common Source Linlluailet
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10, SPECIAL FEATURES

loeiUtm,orin mialotlilipU!ptli.|, whil_thetui_olt
OUlpU!
_ it _nl to I mem(_ryIt_liof or anaP,aloll
outputpoUzt,'me C projr_ blt_:kttl!o_,tdie u_r _
I_oilrt_ Itriy¢_trol _dB(_m il|10UiePLC altdtdlow_
theInOl!_er
tolt_ _ce_, totuiyI_mt_!OiePI.C

SoflwaxedevelopmentIt_l_ fl_rthe PLC_¢
cretil_li, dt_Ull_ll_UOll,It_Ullj gild m_tfi_t|on far
eti_ierthaftil would_ lot a _Dtemtmplemenl_with
phDic_JrehiD,
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Ap_ndix A

S_le ipeciidireat_ have_n _tj_d
intoPLC
syitem_tohelp_d_e _ pmhnhiltlyofeflr_rwhen
uMn|, midn_ilrlil ;w_t;_._iflii _e PLCsystemP_
of LhePLCRAM may_ l_teeted _J _ws_rd_ tile
u_d m id!ow_ss o.Iy I. pa._d I_)ldets
l_;etlxiunple,_me._Jml_tui'er pm_ki_,_
fi)Urlevel__f
t_e._ _ a parUeu_PL(__ystmltTht_,,_tret).
measure
_venLs _ul_rt_
_r_)fi_l frz_ma_r¢c_t.__dh_t
Cb_lPfll eell_n pmipimt__ndtnil t)nIheu.wr'_i
_vel, iheu_ertai_...tl..ieted
toee.p_n_
;)f
_u_
whteb_y _: _C pmilrlm_tntI, IK)
_fi_U_
m_inii PLCproIl_, n_idinil[/O
_rtlumuono _,i
PI.C_
I_,UnS, _-tnS

A key kxk on_ _|r_,nmlni lermln_ltsa _ple
e_ple _ lwz).leve!a_,,. The u_r mu_tha_ a key
tOswt_htile reoimmme
wrmi mr. a m_ _i
ldlows_C p_o_i.ll,
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flow
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withn "w,tchdo_tuner"builti.to h_dw_e If Ihe
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_),_temIt "time_uut" ()neelimedout.thewakhd(_
timer_hLIL,;di)wnttiePLU s)._m, _t_ltl lhe _ _teltlt_
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designedpru_rly, wati:hdo_itmer_pro)vide_ qut_k
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ht¢i:u_ It ts imp_)_t m
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11.3. PI,C Memory
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Duringeach Man, discrete output m(_Julesmay t_
c_ed for a failedswitch, over-tem_rature, loss of
i/0 power,Ilo hind,overkind,short¢trcutt,LoadState
Feedb_k, mida pul_ testmay l_:_rformed, l_oad
Stale Feedbackindt_|tes the s_te of the outputswitch
only, not the load. The pulse lest routill¢usesa pulse
!tgnal to checkpro_r o_rauon of the oulputp_dnt,
_e pulse b last enough to have m)effect on mo,q field
outputd©vi_s. Thepu_ test cling|rusticts user_lectable, _pendin8 on the type of outputdevice the
modu_ re_ives differentdiagnostics,For example,
I 15Vac lb,'qat_ outputsreceive all of the diagnostic
t_a, while relayoutputsWe no diagnostics,

fileuserlogic or o_rattng system shouldinterveneto
provideproper contr,,l or the fault,
Manyma|iu!acturersoffer differentlevels of
redundancy_d redun_cy for variouscomponenksof
the system, Some of the coauno, configurationsof the
v_tous levels and ctqllJ_)ll¢liLs are discussed_low,

12.i. PLC Processor
The first_dundant pr_essor configurationuses
duplicate pr_e.ors, A typical control scheme tsto
haveone processorcontrol the1/Omodules,while the
other is an active hot sumd.hy, A dedicated high.speed
communicationnetwork, which will be called a
pr_essor.to-pr_essor network,p_s the latestUO
data_tw_n processorsIn this configuration,the
inputimage table is passed from thecontrolling
processorto the s_d,hy processor, Then_th
p._essors execute identicaluserprograms, At theend
of _ch scan informationis exchangedand
comparisons ate made. If it_ be discernedthatthe
controlling processorhasfailed the s_d.by procet,ltor
takesover control, Ifa failure is detected,buttt is ,el
_slble totlistlnguishwhichpresser failed, then the
PLC system (i,e.,
bothprocessors, allcommunications,

Analog inputmodules _ diagnosed for under-range,
ov_.raalle, openwire,hlgh.al_, low-al_,
intermittentfault, wire error,andinput short.As in the
other c_s
of m_ules, the diagnostics varies
_wJinli onthem_ul¢ lye+
AnalogoutputmoduledlagnosOcsare under.range,
over.ranlle,and feedbackerror,Currently,un_r._ge
over.rangediagnostics are _ovl_d onall output
m_ulea, while feedbackerroris pmvtdedon only _e
module

11.7. Infant Mortality

and all IIO tm_ules) is shutdown and a processor
failureis reix)rted,The s_d.by pr_essor uses
additiothaldiagnostic programsto monitor the
conuolltnipr_essor and to initiatetakeover upona
det_ted failureof theconLrollin8processor.1"heUOis
con_iledthroughaconuolnetworkthat
allows
multiplepressers and multiple110on the network
(multi.dropconflilurationis often used). Eachof the
threecommunicationnetworks--the controlnetwork,
systemnetwork,andtheprocessor.m-processor
network--._ independentof eachother, See Figure
A. 10fora dual processorwith single ItO

An inlportaniitreaof reliability thatis often over
looked Ls_ufacturer Wsting,lnfa.t mortality of
hardwiu_components tn systems is a known failure
_blcm, Infant
mortality
refers
tothe!atlle
amountof
failuresobservedina sDtem during the earl),partof
thetystem',t life, Some key tests can be installed in the
manuhtcturinlt
processtoreduce inhmtmortality,
"Burn.in"tesOni¼a bigeliminatorof components
with short life span_,Some manufacturersbum.ln at all
levelsof _ufacturtng: components,circuitcards,
individualmodules,andcompletesystems.Competent
manufacturers
maintain
reliability
groups
that
provide
I_h
on failure issues, testing of the Pl£ system,
c_ctive _tion on adlrepined problems,andrecord
keeptntl,

Elevatlng
redund_icy
tothr_processors
brings
inthe
advantageof two.out.or.three voting,The great
advantal_eto two.out.of.three is thata fault inone
processordoes .or stop controlof the process,The
uiple redu._t processorsystem iscalled
Triple
Processorwith Single Uo m_dis shown in FigureA.ll,
As the name implies, this conflguratitmhas single UO
pointsand threeprocessors The inputIx)lntis read by
all processors.Usually, a bufferholds the datauntil all
threeprocessorsacknowledger_eipt of the input
value, The prt_essors ,:xecuteidenticalor similar
programsmzdscudtheoutputresultsto thevoter.The
votertakesa two.out-of-three
vote and updatesthe
output
with the tavoredresult,

12. REDUNDANCY
A commonfeaturein all redundmllsystems is a high
level of lelf.dialinostics. Withoutdiagnostics the
redundantpeele.ors would not be able todetect when
to switchov_ or shut down, The diagnostics should
ten_ critical
baxdwarefailures,re_rt the hult, _d
shutdownthe U() or PLC system,Also. non.critical
hardwarefailuresshould
besensed, an.unciated, avid
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Flllur. A.IO. Dual Processor with Single I/0.
Inadditionto theoutputbeing votedon, some triple
protestant vote on intermediateresultswithinthe user
program,Via highspeed communications,the
proceMonshare intermediateresults,Checks and
ludancetaredeztgnedintotheruntimeoperating
lyltem
toensure
theresults
gothrough
two.out-of,
threevoting,This allows checking of intermediate
resdts,suchasin a cascade
PIP loop.A cascade
PID
loopus= twoP[Dloops,']'hefirstloopreceivesthe
input(process
variable)andoutputsa set-pointtothe
_cond loop, With intermediatevoting, the first loop's
outputcould be verified beforepassingit to the second
loop.

Parallel wiringof discreteinputsyields PLCinput
module redundancyandincreasesthe reliability of the
PLC system, For parallelinputsrequiringfield power,
the power supply must beselected, so tt cansupply
enoughcurrentor voltagetodrivetheredundant
inputs,
Formostdiscrete
outputapplications,
a fall-safe
conditionistheoutputfailingopen,Thisalludestoa
potentialproblemforoutputmodulesusingtriacsas
the signal conversiondevice, Tdacs have a high
probabilityof failingshort.To minimize the
probabilityoftriacsfailing short,theycanbewiredin
series,Now, bothtriacsmust fail shortto createa fail.
to.danger condition,The fail.safe faults are:onetriac
falls
open,
onetrlac
fails
short,
orbothtriacs
falJ
open,
The only fail.to-dangercondition is both triacsfailing
short.This control strategyyields an increasein fall.
safe faults and a considerablehardening to fail-to.
dangerfaults, Paralleloutputwiring is desirablein
limited cases wherethe outputmustfail shortin order
to fail-safe,

12.2. l/O
Dual redundancyof UOpoints is typically
_compfished with an additionalUOmodule and the
appropriatefield wiring,ratherthaninternalUO
moduleelectronics,The variouswiringconfigurations
=hediscussed below, Tflple redundancyI/O modules
arccommon withmanufacturesof triplemodular
redundant,TMR, systems (discussed in Section 13),
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12.3. Communications

Forrelay outputs,lodes widn8 of normallyopen
contacts is desirablefor fall.safe conditions wherethe
outputmould fall open, In the limitedcases of failing
mort belnll a fail.utfe condition,normallyclosed
contacts wouldbe wired in parallel,

Any of the communicationne|worl_ on the PLC
system mayhave dual redundanteapabUttt_, Vtrtout
levels of redundancyare implementedIn PLC
communicationsystems,threeof which are dlu:u.ed
below.

Theanaloginputsmaybe wiredIn parallelprovided
the inputsignal can drive thetwo input modules,For
analogoutputmodules,module redundancycannotbe
added,A redundantfield device is requtreJif analo8
outputpoints are to be duplicated.Most analo8ou_ut
moduleshave diagnosticsbuiltIn andcanset the
outputto a desired value uponcertaindetectedfcilures,

NUREO/CR.5090

The _st schemeuses redundantmediaand swiebe4
between mediaif a fault is detected. The professor
verifiesproperoperationof the main system network,
Whena failure occurs theprocessorswitches over to
thebackupnetwork,This increases theavailability of
thenetwork.
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The _nd
scheme 18similar but does not use
awltchlail, instead, the same message is sent out on
both m_a, This scheme has the added benefit of using
both mulages for error handlingroutines,speeding up
the datatransmission rate by reducingthe number of
re,transmissions,

reliability. Fault-tolerantsystems are highly available,
although not necessarily reliable. Reliability refers to
the probability of component failures, while
availability refers to the probability that the system
performs its desired function. Various components of a
fault-tolerant system may fail while the system
continues to perform the desired functions. Thus, the
system is unreliable, because it needs constant
maintenance, and highly available, because the faulttolerant design allows the system to performits desired
functions even with a failure in the system. The
following configurations are common in the PLC
industry.

The thttd scheme uses the two redundant networks
Independently,The addressing, data transfer, and all
_unieaflon
on each network ts totally independent,
thereby doubling the transmissionrate of the system
when both networks arewoddng. When one network
fatlt, it is detected, and the system communicates with
one Mtwotk.

The first configuration, a dual processor with dual I/O,
is shown in Figure A-12. Note that the control network
may not be connected between the processors in this
configuration.This connection depends on the
manufacturer's implementationof the network. A
multidrop configuration would allow connection of
processors, while a loop configuration would not.

All threetchem_ can be elevated to higher levels of
r_lundancy. Redundantlevels greaterthan three may
be provided in sr,cctal cases, but none of the major
PLCmanufacturersadvertiseanything greater than
tripleredundancy,

13. FAULT-TOLERANT
SYSTEMS
The concept of faulttolerancerepresentsan effort to
1_
a system's availability despite a limited
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only.
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Figure A-12. Dual Processor with Dual I/O.
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The two inputs are typically wired in parallel and either
input can initiate a shutdown. The processors' output
image tables are typically compared after each scan,
and a mismatch causes the system to shut down. The
outputs would be wired to increase the probability of
falling safe. Most often, the outputs would be wired in
series, but in very limited cases they would be wired in
parallel. Any one of the processors, communication
links, or I/O modules can fail, and the system should
detect the failure, isolate the failure, and continue to
operate. The primary disadvantage of this system is
that a high number of fail-safe shutdowns occur,
Anylime the two processors or the two inputs disagree
and a failure has not been detected, the system is shut
down.

Additional redundant levels may be utilized to improve
the fault tolerance of the system. Currently, PLC
manufacturers offer qTvIRsystems as the highest level
of fault tolerant systems. Two-out-of-four digital
control systems are being designed in the control
industry, and this may lead to PLC manufacturers
using two-out-of-four configurations.
The processors are usually the most reliable piece of
hardware in the PLC system. By providing redundancy
in the processor, the availability of the system is only
slightly increased. Most manufacturers are aware of
this and offer redundancy down through the I/O
modules. The following data was calculated using
Markov models (Frederickson 1990). These data show

Another configuration is triple processor with dual I/O.
As previously mentioned, the advantage of three
processors is that two-out-of-three voting can be
implemented. There is one buffer for each input point
and one voter for each output point. In addition, each
buffer and voter contain diagnostics, fault detection,
and some level of fault tolerance, The I/O modules are
wired as in the dual processor with dual I/O system,
but now when a processor fails or two processors
disagree, the system continues to operate with
redundancy. This system can continue to function with
one processor, communication link, or I/O module
failed. In addition, the nuisance fail-safe shutdowns
caused by a dual processor configuration having
processor disagreements are eliminated. Figure A-13
shows a triple processor with dual I/O configuration.

the dramatic increase in MTBF that redundancy and
fault tolerance can provide. The MTBF for dual or
triplicate processors with single I/O is four and five
years, respectively. Add dual I/O to each processor
configuration and the MTBF leaps to 26 and 61 years,
respectively. With tripleprocessors and triple I/O the
MTBF skyrockets to 18,745 years.

14. PLC CLASSIFICATIONS
Since their inception, PLC systems have grown in size
and complexity. Most manufacturers rate PLC systems
by the maximum number of allowable discrete I/O
points, which has lead to an informal size
classification:

Taking the triple processor configuration one step
further leads to the triple processor with triple I/O
configuration. This is a common configuration, often
called triple modular redundant (TMR). TMR allows
two-out-of-three voting in the inputs, processor, and
outputs. Three inputs are brought into each processor.
Each processor executes the user program and outputs
the results. Two-out-of-three voting occurs at each
output point. This system, shown in Figure A-14,
provides the highest availability.
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Redundant Processor-to-ProcessorNetwork
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Appendix B:
Application of Programmable Logic
Controllers in Safety Shutdown Systems
1. INTRODUCTION
This documentprovides_ overview of the use of
pro_able
logic controllers(PLCs)inemergency
_utdown _SD) sys_ms, The tn_nt is to familiarize
readerwith the design, development,test, and
maintenance
ph_s of applyinga PLC toanESD
system. _cb phaseis describedin detail and
inl'o_tion _rtlnent to theapplication of a PLCis
pointedout,

a.d provides some examplesof PLCs inESD sys_ms.
1_il documentrepre_ncsa consensus on which
elementsmake upa safe andhighly'availablesystem,

3. DOCUMENTATION
Throughout
all phases
of thelife of a projectone
importantelement standsout:d_urncntatton.
_umentatton thaireflectsthe currentstate of the
system is an invaluablet_l. Dennis A,lnverso (i991)
pointsout:

2. SCOPE
ESD systemsare requiredto be bothfall.safe and
highly availableto mitigate the effects ofaccidents
when they occur,PLCsystems canbe appliedto meet
bothESD requirements,but _ful considerationto
safety mustbe given ttaoughoutthe Ufeof the system,
Because of theirgreatflexibility, ease of tnmrfacing,
andcoat-effectiveness, thePLC-basedESD system is
8alntn8wide acceptance.There is, however,a great
need for standardsthatdirectly addressthese
applications.Currently,documentsare being written
by variousexpertsand committees toaddress the usage
of PEgs in safety applications. This paper presen_
some ofthe ideas developed in those document,
Most PLC applicationsarenot publicizedvia trade
journalsorconferences, Of the few applications that
are publicized,only a handful are ESD applications,
More of thedocumentationis writtento convey the
designprinciples thatshould be employed when
developinga PLC.bascdESD system,
Forthis reason thisdocument concentrateson PLC
Life Cycle Issues, This discussion covers the design
principlesand examines techniques of project
management, safety analysts, design, testing,
installation,andmaintenanceover thelife of _e
system, Section 5 offers several comparativedesign
implementations,while section 6 highlights the
Important points discussed in firstpart of the document

.....

"Documentationis definedas a vital, recorded
informationbase used duringall phases of developing
andm_dntainin
8 a ProgrammableElectronicSystem
(PES)."
The development,use, andmaintenanceof a system's
documentationcandramaticallyimprovethe quality
andsafety of thesystem, Ek_cumentatlon
obviously
providesthe foundationforunderstandingthe system,
Inaddition,the developmentand maintenanceof
documentationfacilitatescommunicationamong the
variousdisciplines;operators,system designers,
programmers,instrumentationand controls engineers,
electricalpowersystem engineers, and maintenance
andmanagementpersonnel,The documentation,then,
providesa platformfor intensescrutinyof the system,
In Section4, PLC Life Cycle Issues, thetypes of
documentsneeded for each phase, the specific
elements included in each document, and the
importmlceof each document arc detailed,
Inany project,one of the initial steps shouldbe
defining the necessarydocuments,The initial list of
documents does not need Io be rigidly followed, but
should beused as a tool to providecomprehensive
informationabout the system, As the project
progressesdocumentsmay be added ordeleted andthe
definitionsmay change, But this list, like any other
projectdocument, should b¢ maintained so thatit
reflectscurrent thinking,
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Tbe_ _ threen_in ph_esin pr(_uctngand
m_n_n|ng qu_ily d(_umen_tion;wriLtnj,pJviewl._,
¢-_JupdaUng,
Thedocmnents
muslcomma_ much
de_l aJn_es_, while_laytngwi[hii+file
doc_ent's _t_, Thus,[heI_rsonwriting_e
d_ument mustbeproficientat therequireddiscipline
beor_hemustaJsobecapableOf¢ieara.d conct_
writing,
_s point
cannot
_ coohighly
empllasized_
it is umm_mmt howmuchtheauthorknow_ab<_u!
the
lystemif heor she_nol conveythisunder_ding to
olber_through[hewritlenword,
Caremint be_en in _lectin_a reviewteamfor each
_umenL _b reviewte_ shouldcomprise
cure.tent [_nmn_from[he appropriate
disciplines
whoCan_aJyzethefunctionality
de_rtbedin [he

d(_umenL_
ne_+e_sary
todefine0_erolesof di _rson_
tt._(_iLlled
with _e project,to definethe _dw_
configuration,
to definethesoflw_ configura|km,
Io
define_l interfaces,
and|o provi_ It_eabtlity
throughout
U_ellfe of theprojectfor_vtews wid
audits,
MIL-$'H).48]A
l_t_s
_)'ondMIL-511)-145fiA
and
providesmorede_l onU_e_olllenL,_
of theelements
of
theconfiguraoonmanagementplan,MIL-$TD483A
de_ls _ implememation
_d d(_umen_Uo,required
h)r the h)llowi,g _eas:

,
*

C_ffig_ation ldenllt'lcatJon
Conflgm'aUon
M_p.agement

_umenL Their con_,rnshouldbewith_suring[he
ch_ly andcompleteness
of [he documentation,

,

C(mfil_urnUon
Control

.

Ctmfigufathm
Audils

Finally,
there
mustbea formal
pr('x:e,
forchanging

,

Inlerf._
Controls

d_umenlatton,Any tbnea projectchangeis mode
alld_umenl,swhichmightbe_fectedmustI-_
reviewedto seeif chemges
arenee_Jed,
Once.
documentisch_ged a comprehensive
reviewmust
completed,
_ument maintenance
overthe life of a
projectis a criticalactivity,

,

EngineeringReleaseControl

,

Configuration
Manageme,lReports_ecords,

$imiim_to MIL.$TI)_3A, I_E.828 provid_
specificrequirements
for a softw_ configuration
management
plan,
l_cll
s_tlo,
ofthesoftw_

4, PLC LIFE CYCLE ISSUES

configurationmanagement plm'_is listed emdde.riled
in de_l, In addition, exmnples_ predated to help

The",P.qulrements
forgoodconfiguration
andproject
management
ofa PLC _y_tem
arenodifferent
fromthe
requirements
ofanyF..SD
system,
A brief
discussion
withreferences
to standards
is presented
on
configuration
management,
Next,sol'elyanalyses
of
PLC-based
ESD systems
atediscusS,Finally,
the
remalnLng
patt..s
ofthis
section
address
specific
PI.C
issues
invarious
phases
oftheproject
llfe
cycle,

clarify
_ coolants
oftheplan,
MIL.S_. 1521Bdescribes,
indetail,
therequltements
for reviews_d auditsthroughout[he life of the
projecLFigure
B.Ibelowsummarlz©s
[hecontents
of
MIL.STD.15211].
IEEE.1042suggests
waysto applya configuration
management
plan Thissmn&u'd|nlerprets howIo use

4.1.
ProjectManagemem

[EEE-828,
addresses
[he issues
involved [. establl_hing
configuration
management
onaproject,
andpresents
sample plans thai illustrateconfigurationmanagement
plans
forvarious
types
ofsoftware
basedproject,

All projects,including [hose that canada PLCs, can
benefit
fromgoodproject
management.
Several
standards,
including
MIL.STD.1456A,
M]L.STD.
483A, IEF_-828, MIL-S'IT_-I521B,IEEE.1042, MILSTD..499A,and _'_-1058,1, address this issue,
Throughtmpleme||taLionof these stand_trds,O_¢
decisions
andchanges
madeoverthelife of Lt_e
projecl
c_mbe wellcontrolledandwell documented,

Establishingand documentinga projectmanagement
schemecml aid in successful completionof a project,
MIL-STD-499A addr+:ssesproject managementfrom a
systemengineering
pointof view,Thestandarddefines
how1oestablishan engineering
effort anda System
EngineeringManagement Plan, Specifically for
software,[_E. 1058,1defines the conlents of a
softw_u'¢projectmanagementpimp,

MIL.STD-1456A addressesthe lop-levelmanagement
of [he project, whichis the configurationmanagement
plan,This plan describes the methods and procedures
to be used to manage the functionaland physical
characteristicsof theprojer't,It describes the
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4.2. Safety Analysis

Fora.y _yslemtll_tttony pte_en!a tinted to tireot
public_fety, a phiio_ophyo. safety lind
envimnme._ to.terns d_ould_ wrt(leh Ilu_
should_ identifiedandp_eten
fore_h
qua|tried, Action__quired of _ ESI) _y_lem_hould
_ s_¢ified foreachh_¢l 'i'rlis_alysis isit,putihlo
thesysltm dtsi_ti 1lie _lely p_eters
i.¢lu_
pr(_ahiltlyof occorre.ce, Umeto _s_md _[o_ it
contr_
catasOophe_ur
'" ....N_ciFici_s
consideratio._ to_dre_ tl_ h_rd, _d _stbUily
of .etess_ equipmentto mitiipttethe h_ard_Ah3nli
withd_umentinl[the_ds
_d _eters,
all
_sumptiohs and expl_at|_s n_d to he document_
_Oul_hju_Ufi_aUo,should_ writtenso itWPi¢_
enlttneer_ unders_d how trodwhy thesafety
_culaeons andd_tdons were _de,

Tltc mili_ itim_d_ mentioneda_ive _dress _
iutu_ invol_d withprojectm_.gemcn|,l_ey _) not
tl_
sit/ely_ldy_is _e ._t/eiy_y_i_ enw.ils
v_o_ safelystudies
c_pleted aridd_umertietla!
vatiouAphttu_ of the syslem't life, Some _ely
imidDi.s_)b m _EA, faulttreean_Dts, _d
CMFA, A complete safety study,_iould_ completed
itll_ _e SD|em_i_
Review, the HWCUSWCI
Critical [_Ail]nReviews, the System Formal
_inci.on
Review,_d _riodictdlythroutlhou!
the
life of _ IDtem. _e_ reviewsate identifiedin
Film B.I,
Mltintainini_ improvingthesttfetylevel of a system
is it conBuout effort, A one.s_p _fely _alDis is
tnsutTicient,becau_ itnychanse m,y Intt_uce. fail.
t_ler
fault,Thereforeit i_ _tl_l to d_ume.!
every problemdi_overed over thelife of the system
lind thesteps _en to ¢_'-Te¢l
the _obiem, includinga
safety initlysit of the ¢_l_e _is d(_entatio,
can
provideII io'_l foundation for renovationsand
tban_es, Imdfor thedeztl!nof ful_-e systems,

A .umber of paper_de_
_d reference various
app_hes to safety qu_itflcittton, includinilSiiudt
Ar_¢o 1990, Balls I_lti, Balls I_lb, Dryanl1976,
Fisher 1O,_, Fr_rttk_n I_, On_n 1_1, Health
andSMely Ex_ulJve 1987, inver_o i991, Mizili_n
1079, P_ques 1990,_d Spax_
1_2 Without
appropriatequ{uttific.ttontherets t_orr.alft_.lfldatt_
furthe prol_rdecisitms_

TheIMelymudyzL_
d_rtbed belowshould(_cur_ter
SyiWIriDeiiiln Reviewandshould_ verified_ler
the tIWCI/$WCI Critical_sisn Reviews, the System
Formal QutdmcaUon
Review, and routinelyverified
ther final aerate,
4.2.1.

Additiontditem_which will improve thelevel of safety
of a tDlem are listedbelow:
.

Shutdowndevices sh(nJIdb¢ easily _cessib!e lnd

.

¢lt_trlyidcnllfted_
The i_)wer.upseqt_.¢c shouldfc¢ce the_y,tem
intoli _fe slate beforeprograminttialiOn,

Safety Considerations

Any system which presentsa h_d to life, the public,
or theenvttorurlenlcan beihoutthlof itstwo disti,¢t
lyitemi: (l) theiyilem _at does themain workof the
system,and(2) theprotectionorF_D systemthatis
calledupontomakeI.beoverallsystemuife Inthe

•
.

event of il _unttion of (1), If it i_ _sumed thatthe
failureratesof tlzesetwo subsystemsare independent,
thenthe probabilityof theoccurrenceof ah_d that
ii unprotected
ts theproductof theprobabilityof a
fallu_ in (|), whichcreatestheh_ard,timesthe
probabUity
thai the F_D system will be u_v_htble
Sytlemltinwhich the controland ES[ syslems sh_tte
components
will requiremorecomplexde_ltden[
probability anidyiis, Thus,once theh_tu'd ruleof tl )
is known, thenecessary designusi.t! ultra.reliable
component=
andredundoncy
c_ hedonefor theESD
lyltem to briJlj l_l_ unpro_ctcdh=ard ratedownto Llze
requiredlevel.

The PLC shouldprovide diitSnostitsto isolate
tnlemallindoulpulm_ule faulL_,
"llzt_
PLCshouldmonitorttuxiliiirypowersupplies,

.

Thereshould_ strictcontrolof all ESD proiraml
to preventca.,_u_d
modification

,

Dt)cumcnlatlon
shouldbekeptuptodale,

.

C_le shouldbemt_Jul_zedtosimplify
prt_JucOon
_d m_nlen_ce,

.

Pulsedsii].aJs shouldbeused[o turnsafely
deviceson=rodoff,

.

"l_esystem should _ extensively tested,
includi.i! testingwith faultconditions,
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4.2.2.

Availability

IvIDTcan be brokendown into:

_E defines availabilityas thedegree to which a
system or componentis operatiomdandaccessible
when requitedfor use,It is often expressedas a
probability(_E), Availabilityts defined as:

_T ,. M_F
and
MTFR., M_L
where

A = Upttme/ Total Time

+ MTTR

+ MTRF + MTRO

wh_

M_F---Mean time to diagnosethe presenceof a
system fault,

A_Availabtlity

MTTR.--Mean time to repair,

UplLme--Tlme the system is working,

MTDL_Mean time to determinea fault location,

Total Tlme.-Total mission time or time the system is
neededto watch over the plantwhile the
plantb in operation
(excludestimefor
plantshutdowns),

MTRF--.Meantime to replacea faultedcomponent.

or
A = _f

Therelationships
betweenthesevariouscomponents
canbe seen in Figure B-2, below, Like reliability, the
desiredavailabilityof the system should beclearly
documented.
Estimates
ofthevarious
constituents
of
availabilityneed tobe made and the desired system
availability nee_ to be determined.The acceptable
availability will dependheavily onthe desired hazard
rate,Again, it is importantto documentall stepsand
decisions used to reach the availability number,Also,
anychanges
should
bedocumented,
alongwithreasons
why thechanges
weremade.

MTR_Mean timetoreturnthe systemtooperable
condition,

/ (MTBF + MDT)

where
_F..-Mean

Be betw_n failures,

MDT--M_

downtime,

These two definitionsare essentially the same,See
Bails 1991a, Bails 1991b,Fisher 1990, Gruhn1991,
Heroni986,
M. Smith1991,
andWaiczak1990for
moretnfo_tion,

Fault
I

Fault

_"dl

I

................. Ill

,

,

1

MDT__.....
,.............

I

,,II-MTDF_

MTBF

I

,II_MTDL.._MTRF._M
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i
.....I

!
l

..............................
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4.2.3. Hazard Rate

The _lection process must also includethe
considerationof the ol_rattnlisoftwarethatwill be
providedas partof thePES system under
consideration.A vendor's method of collecting
softwarefault reportsandcorrectinl_wftwm problems
needs to be thoroughlyunderst_ andevaluated, Ifa
vendor's softwaredevelopmentprocess is visible, it
should be evaluated to verify that the necessary
QA/QC methods are in place toensure thatrel_ble
softwareis being produced,And finally, field
experiencewith the softw_ being consideredis an
invaluablepredictorof the _.d of ex_ence a new
usermay expect to have,

H_
rateis the rateat width risksto life, the public,
or theenvironmentwill occur. Thehazardratecanbe
writtenas:
H =D x U
where
H--hazard rate,
D.-probable demandtall for system sat'cryaction,
U--unavailability (l - A) of the ESD system,
smumlng thatD andU are bldependent(Balls
1991a),

In makinga selection, data fromusergroupscan
veryimpo_L Thesegroups_ specializedto
particularvendorsandare formedto addresssystm
problems.They usu_ly haveconsiderableleverage
with the vendorandcan force necessarychanges and
guide futuredirection,A vigorousandactive u_
groupis usuallyan indicatorof a successfulproduct,

H_
rateh the measurethatrelates thesystem
availabilityand reliabilityto the concernsfor safety,
How low the hazardrateshouldbe is determinedby
acceptableindustrystandards,the people at risk,and
the plantmanagen, Of course, thehazardratecannot
equal zero, but neithershouldthe hazardratebe
outrageouslyunacceptableby any of the groups
mentioned above,The processof dectdtnllwhatthe
acceptableh_
rate is and the meansto achieve it
should be clearly indicatedin thedocumentationof the
safety analysis,

With the abovedata in mind, a choice can be madeof
the PESthat bestmeets the needs of the system,
PLCsystems providea cost.effective solution to
systems that havehigh numberof I/Opoints,
majordisadvantageof PLC systems is thatthey I'mve
poor user interfacescom_
to PC, MS, and
SCADA systetns. The PLCuserinterface typically
consists of a programmer'sllrmln_ thatdisplays a
ladderlogic imaile to be manipulated,Debulllltn8 tools
allow the user to follow the flow of the powerthrough
the ladderlogic image, Manyof the special functions
such as PIDalllodthms, math functions,andtimersate

4.3. The PLC-Based ESD System
Up to this pointthis paperhas focusedon issues
pertinentto any _D system, Below, thLspaper
addressesconcernsspecific to PLCsystems,
4,3.1.

Hardware

Selection

Hardwareissues in a PLC.based_D systemare not
very differentfromthe issues needing considerationin

difficult to implement,andprocess datacan only be
viewed with the programmer'sWrrninal,Most PLC
manufacturers
areaware of thepooruserinterface
attributesof their systems andate makingefforts to
improvethem,Some items appearingon the market are

any PEg used inan ESD system, A few PLC.s_cific
items arediscussedbelow,
Once the configurationmanagementandsystem
requirements
aredetailed,thedecisionwhetherornot
tousea PEg maybe made,Different systemsshould
be evaluated,includingPC, PLC,DCS, and SCADA
systems. A thoroughanalysis of each system reviewed

graphicalterminalsto d/splay processdata, easier
methodstoprogramspecialfunctions,
state-bMed

should be documented,Some schemeshouldbe
developed to show how each of the system
requirementsis met by each of the systems under
consideration,Itis particularlyhelpfulif a numerical
scoring system canbe appliedto this scheme so that
the systems
underconsideration
canberanked
according to theirability to meetthe requirements,
including reliabilityrequirements,

4.3.2. Software Development

programming,sequentialfunctioncharts,andpersonal
computersto providebetter debugging,testing, and
documentation,

The reasonfor the developmentof PLCsystems and
other industrialPF_s was to allow processcontrol
engineersandtechnicians to apply digitalcomputer
technology
toprocess controlapplications,
without
having to learnthe detailsof typical digitalcomputer
prograxruntng,
Specializedlanguages
andinterpreters
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were developed by the vendors, and these languages
couldbe u_ by the process control engineer with
very little training, PLC ladder logic ts an example of
sucha t_guage,

to determine what the consequences are if the
secondary sensor indicates that the parameter is valid
when, in fact, it is not valid.

As there systems became more widely used,
techniques were developed, usually by learningfrom
bad ex_ence, which tended to make the systems
more reliable. Some of these techniques are described
below,

The programmershould not programlatchedoutputs
that sta,' %tched through power cycling. A holding
circuit with "seal-in" contacts, commonly done with
relays, should be implemented in the PLC program.
This will eliminate the inadvertent turning on of
motors, pumps, etc., when system power cycles.

4.3.3. PLC-Spedflc

4.4. Testing

Considerations

The correct contact Instruction must be selected for the
du_
circuit operation of the field device, The ladder
logic programshould be developed based on the PLC
Inputpoints, not on the wirtng configuration of the
inputdevices. Two good rules to follow are:

Testing is a necessary part in the development of any
ESD system. Testing may, however, turn up system
deficiencies that require changes to be made in the
Implementation, Some of the changes are clearly
benign, reflecting only errors in the implementation.
These require changing the implementation, but the

(1) If the wired configuration of the field inputdevice
andthe desired function in the circuit are the
wne, program the ladder logic Input Instruction as
a normallyopen contact.

documentation is not changed since the documentation
is correct.
Some changes, however, are a reflection of incorrect
operation because of misunderstandings of
requirements, or requirements or specifications that are
in error. When such problems are detected, there
should be a thoroughreview of the system since
fundamental changes in the system design may
introduce problems unless such reviews are held.

(2) If the wired configuration of the field Input device
andthe desired function tn the circuit are opposite,
program the ladderlof,lc input instruction as a
normally closed contact,
The numberof duplicatecontact instructions should be
reduced to a minimum,especially wherea single
contactinstruction that is referenced to an existing coil
Instructionwould suffice,

Finally, all changes should be documented, whatever
the cause. Discrepancyreports should be issued
together with resolutions so there is complete
traceabi!ity of all of the changes made. Updating
system documentation as changes are made is a critical
activity since this is an area which can easily get out of
hand in the rush to get a system into operation.

The use of positive feedback "seals" Is recommended,
An example era posttlve feedback seal is a signal
external to the PLC system which "seals in" a start
switch to a motor. The project team should use the
motor contactor auxiliary contact as a PLC input and
the programshould use this input to determine if the
motor has started. The PLC output coil used to initiate
a motor start should not also be used to verify the
motor has started. In this way, the program indicates
when themotor starts/stops, not when the motor has
been requested to start/stop. Also, accidental restarts of
motorare reduced,

4.4,1,

Test

The components of the system, the subsystems, and the
complete system need to be tested. These tests may
occur at various sites and be performed by various
people. The key is not by whom or in what location the
test is completed, but that the test is completed,
documented and independently verified.

For critical applications, the use of auxiliary contacts
such as those described above may not be adequate,
since the auxiliary contact only indicates that the motor
starter has picked up, not whether or not the motor has
started. This is only one example of secondary sensing
of a signal, Whenever a parameter must be sensed, the
use of secondary sensing should be critically examined

NUREG/CR.6090

Hardware

If the manufacturer is supplying a complete hardware
system, then the manufacturer should be required to do
all component and subsystem testing with the project
team periodically reviewing the manufacturer's tests
and documentation. If the project team is purchasing
and building the hardware, a team independent of the
design and development team should complete all
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testing, although this is not typical in the industry, In
any case, all failures during testing should be well
documented with the necessary safety parameters
recorded (MTBF,MTYF, MTTR, etc.). These statistics
can be invaluable in predicting ultimate reliability.

difficulties. The hardware and software should meet
the system requirements defined earlier in the program,
and any changes in hardware or software that affected
the system requirements should have been resolved.
The system integration difficulties should, for the most
part, consist of overlooked items,

All hardware functionality should be tested. In
addition, the hardware needs to be tested to ensure it
meets the requirements of the hardware designand the
system design. All interface specifications between the
I/O modules and field devices should be verified. In
addition, the I/O modules should be connected and
exercised with loads having identical impedances to
the field devices they will be operating,
4.4.2.

Software

4,4.4, System

Test

A PLC system can be purchased either as a complete
system from one manufacture or as separate
components to be put together on site by the project
team. Either way the system nee_; to be thoroughly
tested with all the PLC hardware, all the software (with
no modifications for test purposes), actual field devices
where practical, and simulators where the use of the
actual field devices is not practiced.The s_ulatior,
hardware should duplicate the impc_nce, _sponse
times, and other pertinent characteristics of the field
devices. If the PLC vendor is supplying the complete
system, the system should first be checked at the
vendor's site. This way hardware changes are easy to
implement and, typically, the project team will still
have maximum control over the vendor's performance
(e.g., a major payment to the vendor is usually made
after delivery).

Test

Typically, software is used to minimize hardware or to
solve complex problems that are difficult to solve with
hardware. The inherent complexity of software has led
to a lively public debate on the question of how to
verify that software is reliable, dependable, and safe.
Although comprehensive discussion of the best way to
test software is out of the scope of this paper, a few key
ideas will be presented and some sources of additional
information will be listed,
Although there is no way to "prove" that a software
system is reliable, confidence can still be gained by
various testing methods. Further details on software
testing and metrics can be found in Humphrey 1989,
IEC-880, Parnas 1991, Sandia 1987b, and Sparlanan
1992.

The processor scan time desired should be verified
against system requirements. This can be done by
measurement or calculation.
Careful design that includes attention to system
response time, coupled with thorough debugging,
simulation, and verification, will reduce timing
problems. To avoid common timing problems,
sufficient time must be given for each mechanical
device to settle to a steady state before starting the next
step in a sequence. Careful design will also help to
prevent the occurrence of "infinite loops," which
develop when one event unexpectedly triggers other
events, and a circle of such events is created.

All software used--including the software developed
by the project team and that supplied by the PLC
vendor---must be tested to some extent. The
functionality of all pieces of software should be
exercised and failure records should be kept. For the
software that is produced outside the project team,
reliability statistics should be obtained from the
software manufacturer if possible.

4.4.5. System Final Acceptance Test
One source of reliability statistics for purchased
software is user groups. These groups usually have a
vested interest in the success of particular software
products and are only too happy to publicize problems,
as this kind of publicity is a strong lever for forcing a
software vendor to make necessary changes,

The System Final Acceptance Test should require a
complete run of all functional tests for a specified
period of time with a maximum number of allowable
hardware or software failures. This will provide a test
on the MTBF requirements as well as functionality.

4.4.3. System Integration

4.5. Installation

If good practice has been followed to this point, the
process of systems integration should have very few

Proper installation is a critical factor in reliable
operation of the hardware. Most PLC manufacturers
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offer installation guidelines with detailed explanations
outlining how to properly install their PLC systems,
Items to consider are:

switching device with the proper interface. If parallel
output devices are desired for a fail-safe design, then
each output device should be rated to properly handle
the full load.

•

I/O module to field device interface compatibility.

•

Proper environment (temperature, humidity, air
filtering, etc.),

•

Industry standards and good practice for
fabrication and wiring,

•

Proper wire bundling and labeling.

Output modules and field devices with

•

Proper connector labeling,

•
•

Proper strain relief on all cables and wires,
Proper grounding of all equipment,

switches/mechanical contacts may need de-bouncing or
surge suppression. Mechanical contacts bounce when
closing. A properly designed circuit will f'dter out this
bouncing and produce a clean transition.

•
•

Avoidance of ground loops.
Segregation of AC, DC, and communications
wiring,
Use of shielded cable for analog, pulse, or highfrequency signals,
Use of secure connections (terminal blocks, twist
lock connectors, etc.),

An inductive DC load connected to an output module
should have a diode in parallel with the load to handle
the surge when the inductor is switched off. This surge
will create a voltage spike that may damage the output
module if there is no suppression mechanism. These
diodes are commonly referred to as back-emf diodes
and may be incorporated within the output module.

Layout of the equipment for easy access to highmaintenance items,
Proper lighting and space near equipment for
maintenance personnel,

The proper interface design between the I/O module
and the field devices is of utmost importance. Some
output modules "leak" when in the OFF state, and ff
such a module is driving a high-impedance load the

Electrical transient protection where needed,

load may not turn off. Some input modules may have
too high or low an impedance for the source and so

•
•
•
•
•

hmdequate protection against electrical transients can
be a cause of random hardware failures. Following are
some items that need electrical transient protection, as
well as some protection suggestions.

Following are additional items for which care should
be taken during installation,

operation may be erratic or improper. Also, input
modules with high input impedances may be
excessively noise-sensitiv_ unless proper steps are

Output devices should not be connected in parallel for
higher current carrying capacity. Output device
specifications will not guarantee simultaneous
switching for identical devices. Thus, if two identical
devices are connected in parallel, the first one to turn
on will be excessively stressed. Also, the "ON"
resistance may be different in each device, causing the
current division to be unequal. This may also cause
excessive stress in one of the devices,

taken.

Connecting output devices in parallel to increase
current capacity causes an abnormally high rate of
failure (Wilhelm 1985). The proper design will use one

electrical circuit should be provided for the PLC
programming device. This receptacle should be
properly designated for PLC use only and not be used
for routine maintenance equipment (i.e., drills,
electrical saws). Mounting the receptacle inside a
locked PLC cabinet can prevent improper use of the
receptacle.
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The PLC system should have its own isolated power
source and, if the system requires it, a UPS. Devices
such as motors, generators, welding equipment, and
heating devices, which tend to produce substantial
noise on the power lines, should not be placed on the
same electrical circuit as the PLC system. If properly
designed, a voltage regulating transformer can be very
effective. A separate receptacle on the same isolated
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The installation process should be a well thought out
and well documented step-by-step procedure similar to
the following example:
Phase 1--Install the system and verify correct
installation,

the manufacturer designs each I/O module type with a
unique hole pattern on the back, and the user sets the
appropriate pin pattern on tL,._lot,Thus, only one type
of UO module can make electrical connection in that
slot. Each module type---digital input, analog input,
digital output, etc.--will have a different hole/pin

Phase 2--Check supply circuits for proper wiring and

pattern. Not all PLC systems contain this feature.

voltage.
Phase 3-.--Energizeeach device, processor, I/O
module, etc.
Phase 4---Energize all I/O circuits, from the modules
to the field devices,

"Hot-swap" is another convenient maintenance feature.
Hot-swap allows replacement of any module (i.e., I/O,
processor, communication, special-purpose) without
damage to the module while the PLC system is under
power. Not all PLC systems contain this feature.

Phase 5---.Performa loop test of each control loop.

When a failure occurs the system should be thoroughly
diagnosed and all hardware problems found and
repaired. It is in many cases easier to make adjustments
to the software than to try to identify the source of a
hardware problem. No changes to software should be
allowed without management approval and appropriate
documentation changes.

Phase 6----Operatethe PLC inputs and outputs, with
actual field devices where practical,
Phase 7--Installation complete, ready for final
acceptance test.

4.6. Maintenance
The Maintenance discussion is split into two areas:
hardware and software. Most PLC manufactures
provide maintenance information. From this
information the project team needs to develop
maintenance procedures,

There should be in place and in force a system for
documenting all failures of every type, including the
time each failure occurred, what diagnostics were run
and what the diagnostics found, and what was replaced
as well as what actually fixed the problem. The time to
repair the problem should be recorded, and if the
failure was linked to any previous problems, this fact
should also be recorded. From these numbers a true
picture of system availability and reliability can be
developed, together with identifications of weak points
in the hardware.

4.6,1. Hardware Maintenance

•

If the entire PLC ESD system is on a battery-powered
UPS, these batteries need to be routinely checked and
tested. The battery voltage needs to be checked for
proper level, and a deep-cycle test should be performed
routinely. Additionally, most PLC systems have
battery back-up for volatile memory. The alarms for
the each of these battery systems should annunciate

Failures have two sources: (1) wear-out and breakage,
and (2) design flaws. Type 1 failures require only
replacement of equipment. Type 2 failures require
considerable analysis and are covered in Section 4.7.

locally,
in theroom
mainifcontrol
room, and in a central
maintenance
one exists.

4.6.2.
A PLC system with software verification of the
hardware I/O module arrangement will catch
accidental insertion of an I/O module into the wrong
slot. This piece of software, called "Traffic Cop," is
configured by the user. The configuration shows the
mapping of I/O modules to PLC slots. Once the Traffic
Cop configuration is set up the PLC processor
routinely scans the modules and verifies that the I/O
module coafiguration is identical to the Traffic Cop
configuration. Not all PLC systems contain this
feature,

Software

Maintenance

After start-up there are only a few software
maintenance issues to consider such as securing backup copies of the program and keeping track of the
versions. Maintenance personnel may, with appropriate
approvals, monitor the software during troubleshooting
or use diagnostic software, but once the system
software is installed, tested, and accepted, it should not
be modified without formal approval. This approval
must be preceded by a written analysis of the problem,
a proposed solution, and a safety analysis to verify that
the system will not be compromised by the change
proposed.

Mechanical keying of I/O modules allows a specific
type of module to be placed in each I/O slot. Typically
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Industry practice makes available to the user
inexpensive hand held devices which allow set point
modifications, forcing of I/O points, software changes,
etc, These devices have a potential for misuse and
careful control needs to be exercised by supervision to
prevent mishaps,

,

some software faults may not be detected for a
considerable time.
In PLC systems, software modifications are much
easier to implement than hardware changes, and for
this reason there is a tendency for software changes to
be implemented without reviews. In an ESD system it
is important to follow a modification procedure,
including thorough reviews, in order to verify that the
change being proposed is the right change to make, as
well as to reduce the number of new faults that may be
introduced into the system by the modification.
Changes should not compromise the safety function of
the PLC.

From time to time, over the life of the system, the
vendor of the operating software will send updates for
the system or new versions of the system will be
issued, Before any of these changes are made, the
scope of the changes should be thoroughly understood
as they pertain to the user's system. Finally, the
changes should be installed and a thorough acceptance
test of the system run. If any problems occur, the old
system should be re.installed and run until the issues
have been resolved,

Another feature whtch may have a detrimental effect
on safety is "on-line progranuning," Most PLC system
"allowon-line programming changes by anyone who
can access the PLC processor. The access can be
through a hand-held terminal, a computer on the
network, or a terminal connected directly to the PLC
processor. Since the software is very complex and the
threat to safety is real, on-line programming should be
prohibited without proper managerial control. On-line
prograrmningdevices must be strictly controlled.

A procedure must be established to control access to
the software and assure that the correct version is
running on the system with back-up copies available,
One person, together with an alternate, needs to be
assigned the responsibility for maintaining all
programs and programming equipment. The alternate
should be aware of system status (location of backup
copies of the system and the code, current version
running' etc') s° that he can handle pr°blems in case
the primary person is unavailable. Back.up copies
should be stored under lock and key. One convenient
technique is to place back-up copies in a box locked
inside the PLC cabinet. Software access levels are
good for controlling who has access to what functions,
With the use of passwords, software access levels can
be set up so certain people are allowed to program the
PLC system, while others may only monitor the
program and some may not be allowed to access the
system at all.

5. COMPARATIVE DESIGN
IMPLEMENTATIONS
To familiarize the reader with a PLC design, a simple
Piping and Instrument Diagram (P&ID) is used to
implement a logic diagram and wiring diagram. The
PLC design follows the traditional steps of any
instrumentation and control design. From a P&ID or
some process/instrumentation diagram(s) the logic is
formulated and a wiring diagram(s) is developed. A
wiring diagram is required for all electrical designs,
while the complexity of the P&ID motivates the
decision to produce a logic diagram, The PLC wiring
diagram is simpler than a system designed with noncomputer electrical components and simply depicts I/O
module connections to sensors and actuating devices.
The PLC wiring diagram does not reveal the system

4.7. Modifications
4.7.1. Hardware
Hardware modifications are the same for the PLCbased ESD system as for any other electronic system.
If a hardware design problem is found, the appropriate
procedures---such as those found in MIL-STD-483A
and MIL-STD-1521B--are followed,
4,7,2,

logic. In a PLC, the logic residuesin software and is
commonly displayed to the user as ladder logic. (To
further acquaint the reader witt, PLC systems, Figure
B-8 shows various communication networks, I/O
modules, and support devices that may exist in a PLC
system.)

Software

Software faults occur during phases of design,
development, and modification. The affects of software
faults can be more subtle than hardware faults. Also,
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Figure B-3. Piping and Instrument Diagram.

FigureB-3 representsthe Piping and Instrument
Diagram(P&ID) thatwill be implementedwith three
differenttechnologies.The threetechnologies
examinedare electrical,electronics, andprogrammable
electronics.
The electrical
system is relay-based.The
electronic
system
usessolid-state
devices,
andthe
programmable
electronic
systemisa PLC design.
For
eachtechnology theadvantages
andthedisadvantages
arclisted
andawiring
diagram
isshown.The
configuration
logic
isshownfortheelectronic
and
programmed
electronic
systems.
TheP&ID depicts
asystemthat
will
shutdown
fcedwater
toatankupondetection
ofhighwater
level.
Threelevel
sensors
furnish
signals
for2-out-of-3
voting
andoperator
indication.
Iftwooutofthree
sensors detect a high level the voter initiates closure of
the motor-operated valve, MOV. This example is based
on a less-detailed presentation in Adamski 1991.

Advantages=
•

Easyto understand.

•
*

High immunityto electricalnoise.
Highly predictable
failure mode(typically > 90%).

Disadvantages:
• Require
a lot
ofspace.
* Complexfunctions
aredifficult
orimpossible
to
implement.
* Complexrelay
systems
aredifficult
to
troubleshoot.
•
•
•

•

5.1. Electrical System---Relay

Based
•

The wiring diagram for a relay-based implementation
of this P&ID is shown in Figure B.4 below. Relay.
based systems were the In'st protective systems
installed and are still usedextensively. The advantages
and disadvantages of relay based systems are specified
below:

Largerelay
systems
atedifficult
tomaintain.
Allbutsmall
modifications
ateexpensive,
timing
consuming
anddifficult.
Typically designed to be energized under normal
operation, thus require a significant amount of
power to operate.
Continued energizztion of the coil reduces the
relays MTBF.
Limited to digital I/O.

Referring to Figure B-4, a high water level will open
the level switches LS-IA, 1B, and 1C.Opening any
one of the level switches will turn on the High Level
alarm light. Opening any two or more of the level
switches will drop out the "D" coil and initiate closure
of the MOV. Position switch ZS-1shuts power off to
the MOV when full close position is reached.
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120VAC
Line

Neutral

LS-1C

HighLevelA
IL_

......

HighLevelB I

B-I

;_
HighLevel-Cl

\
A-2

B-2

B-3

0.2

---t b---tb--'--tb--tb-A-3

ZS-1

C.3

D-3

Close MOV

Figure B-4. Relay Wiring Diagram.
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5.2. Electronic System--Solid-State
Based

.
,

The wiring diagram for a solid-state-based
implementation of the P&tD in Figure B-3 is shown in
Figure B-5 below, The logic to be programmed in the
solid-state device is shown in Figure B-6 below. Solidstate systems were used in limit_ eases and are rarely
used now. The advantages and disadvantages of solidstate based systems are specified below:

Limited diagnostics, typic_flly LEDs connected to
select,uJ output points,
Logic modifications _u'cdifficult.

•

Obsolete hardware is difficult to obtain and
maintain,

,

Contains only digital l/O.

Advantage=

In the Solid-State Wiring Diagram (Figure B-5) the
solid-state device inputs are on the right side and are
labeled II through I4. A common neutral for all four
inputs is shown. The solid.state device outputs are on
the left side, ate labeled O1 through 04, and have a

•

Small space requirements,

common neutral as shown,

•

_y

In the Solid-State Logic Diagram (Figure B-.6), the

to test and troubleshoot.

Disadvantages:
•

inputs and outputs are designated as I1 through 14 and
O1 through O4, respectively, Boolean logic operators
are used to show the relationship between the inputs
and outputs.

Failure mode closer to a 50-50 split,

120VAC
Line

Neutral

_5

11

01

LS-IB
_'O _
"_

0

OLs.lc

z

iO'_
O"

8

12,,, _'_

"_

.........o

High Level-B
LeveI-A
High

0 ....................
-

o2

__

High Level- C

Figure B-5. Solid-State Wiring Diagram.
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Figure B.6. Solid.State Logic Diagram.

5.3. Programmable Electronic
System--PLC

.
•

A wiringdiagram and ladder logic implementation of
the P&ID in Figure B-3is shown in Figures B.7 and B8, respectively. Inaddition, Figure B-9depicts the PLC
and some of itscomponents, The PLC has been widely
accepted for control and protection system
applications.Below are some advantagesand
disadvantagesof a PLC.basedsystem,

In the wiringdiagram, the PLC inputsare represented
by squareboxes with the designation*'r'and a number,
while the outputsate representedby diamond boxes

Advantages:

I

Expensive to managethehardwareandsoftware
configuration.
The simplest softwareerror may have catastrophic
consequences(Vitrification plant (HM 199l)---a
simple error, the omission of "+" in the program,
failed toalarm a dangeroussituation that could
have resulted in the death of an operator,)

,

Requireslittle space,

with thedesignation"O" anda number,Typically, the
PLC I/O moduleinternalwiring isarranged
todivide
theinputsoroutputsintoisolatedgroupsof twoorfour

,

Easytotestandtroubleshoot,

that shareacommonneutral.

.
•

Contains
analog
I/O.
Easytomodifybothhardware
andsoftware,

inthePLC LadderLogicDiagramallcontacts
are
shownontheright
side
and,all
coils
areshownonthe

•

Complexfunctions
canbeimplemented,

•
.

Includes
diagnostic
routines,
Contains
communication
links
withother
systems
in the plant,

left
side,
Thecontacts
controlled
byI/Omoduleinputs
aredesignated
byan'T'witha reference
number.
The
coils
that
control
I/Omoduleoutputs
aredesignated
by
an"O"withareference
number.
Thecoils
andcontacts
internal to the PLC and implemented in software only
are designated by "C" with a reference number. The
internal coil and its associated contacts have the same
reference number.

Disadvantages:
•
,

Software reliabilityis difficult to prove,
Difficult to control the hardware and software
configuration.
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Figure B.7. PLC Wiring Diagram.
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6. APPLICATION EXAMPLES

l,

The Iileratur_on applications of Pl.Cs tn ESI) systems
ia very ltmtmd.Some d_umetilation h_u_
been c_ated
on v_ous applications of PLCs, but most of it dt¢s
not 80 tntomuch dc_l, Recently, mo_ literaturehas

controlsystem wirtn_so that a dlsa.,_ter
that takes
ou! otle system's wiringwill not _¢ out both.
2, Giving the ESD system a distinctive color tendsIo
preventtnadvertcnlm(_tlicalion of the system,

_n

3, Crtllcai valves (includingmanually opcra_d
valves) should have limit swtlehes on them 8othai
the ESD sys_m can sense their positionpriorto
system Initiationinorderto preventsystem
llltUatlonif the valve isimproperly positioned.

wrtttenon theu_ of PESs tn I]SDsyslems_

A few¢x_ples arepresentedm_ddiscussedin this
section, Tho_ e_ples ad_ss s_¢|fi¢ issues of
_C.bascd _D systems, The pros andcons of the
examplu are discussed,Thr_ pa_rs that discuss key
elemen_ of the '_D system life cycle are also
presentedThe _
papersaddressdocumentation,
PLC qual_tlon, and _C safety,

ESD system wir|nl_should be separatedfrom

4.

An unhtterruptlbl¢
power supplyshould be us_
whe_ needed.
5, _p
atldhorntest capability is required.

6,

6.1. All Side Construction, Inc.

Regulartest and matnten_c¢ arc requir_,

7, Control m_dprotection sensorsshould_ _para|e
fromeach other,

Smith(l_la) dlscusxs his _plicatlon of a PLC
system in an _D system in conjunctionwire a DCS,
The projectwa_the renovationof a hard-wired relay.
blued _uldown system used in a _ttta:_mteal
company'spilotplant,The paperdetailstheareasof
PLC _leetlon, reliability,ESD design requt_mellts,
annunciatorfunction,_d shutdownbypass concepts,

The authord_¢snot seem to b¢ concernedaboutthe
softwarecomponentof the system,

1, S|ngleCPUsystem

There have been no failures of any hardware
¢omlx)nentsof the ESD system in the four yearsor
ol_ration, Smith states that the reliabilityof the system
t_as_e. excellent, yetno safety statisticsare quoted
except hardwareFailurerate The hardwarer©liabtlity
appearsto have been excellent, No mentionis madeof

2

}lot standbysystem

theengln_ringchangeorderrecord,

3

Duplex,yslem

6.2. Flour Daniel,inc.

4.
S

Tflplex system with slnltle_ensors
Triplex systemwithtriple_ensors

Vora(1991) discusses some of the decisions that
shouldb¢ madebyallengineertni_nu_ctor oncea
successful
bidfor a controlsystemhasbeenwon The
paler is biased towardthe contractor'sconcernsof
supplyinlla system thatmeets the _qutrements of the
plantowner while allowing a profit¢o_ made by the
contractor,Still, a few good point are made about
variouskey elementsorPLC applications,Vora
discusses the tradcoffsbetween PLC and non.PLC.
based systemsand goes on to discuss how to _lcct the
best PLC vendor,The PLC selection factorsare listed
in greatdetail andprovidea 8o_glstartingpointfor
,:sersselecting a PLCsystem, Anotherimportantarea
discussed is the futuretrends in the PLC marketand
the futureneedsof the PLCusers,

Five PLCconfil!umt|ons were considered:

For variousreasons, butprincipallycost, the single
CPU tyslcm was selected, The singleCPU system had
an availability of 99,9947_, accordingto
manufacturer'spublishedliterature,and varioussafety
Iknalylcs¢omple|cd atthe dest_ level concluded this
wu adequate,
A hazardand operabilitystudy (a qualitative m_al)'sis
of thepotentialoperationalerrorscenarios and
equipmentfailures) was performed,A more
quantitativeanalysis in the formof FaultTree
Analyses was also performedat thedesitlnstage, The
last considerationwas checking for fail-safe ol_rat|on
of the ESD system,

VorapoinLs
out the greatneed for some standardization
of the PLC communication networks, operator
interlaces,m_dnetworkaddressingschemes, Also,
diagnostics onmost PLC systems needmuch
improvement,The diagnosticscm, be made to reduce

The authorputsforwardsome generalprinciplesfor
ESD system design which he feels are critical:
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the maintenance exl_rtls¢ and tohelp reducethe down
time of the systems,

failuresas well as cxtcmtd faliu_s. The responseof the
b_danceof the system to PLC failureswasalso
considered,

6.3.GeneralElectrlc
Considerable
space
intheparrwasdevoted
to
availability calctdalJons,hut no hardstatisticswere
provided, 'llle authordevotedconsiderableeffl:_rt1othe
questionof whatought to be done to assure reliable
hardw_e, withoutco.eating
on whether or not the
vendorus_ actually performedthe necessary
environmental tests,

Walct.ltk(1990) lays out many of the features thatlie
employed in using a PLC.bascd system tor chemic_d
plantprotection.The chemic_dplantprocess involved
highly fla_nabl¢ and toxic chemicals, One featureof
thedesign process was the inclusion of die ESD sys|em
at thevery beginning of the design, Because protection
wu builttn fromthe beginningratherth_ addedas an
_ought,
the cost w_ _duced and the functionality
Increased,

Too much time and effort was dcvomd in this paperto
hardwareconsiderationsand almost no mentionwas
made of softwareeffort,

Walczak (1990) stat©sthe proj_t safety system

6.4. PLC Structured Programming

objectivewry clearly (p_phr_d):

Keskar 1990 discussesa struciuredapproach to
programJntngladder logic on a PLC, The system
consisted of a PI.C supervisedby a PDP.11 computer,
Because of the complexity of the supe_'tsorycontrol,a
methodicaland structuredapproach was decided upon
to programthe PLC.

most important_nction of_ et_rgency
shutdown system is the abili_, to safe6'
control and stop aprocess so thai no tnju_'
will occur to personnel ,rithm the process
area or any other associated area, provute
protectmn for the pl_nt andassociated
equip_nt, and to prevetttpollution of the
envlroament,

Two major problemswere identified,First,the
communion|ions bctw_n tile PLC andthecompuler

During the design phase the system was divided into
unitsof con_ol, a_d each unitwas assigned a safety
level and priority,The responsetimes requiredfor safe

hadto m_| real.time pefform_ce requirements,
Second, several engineerswere involved in the effort
|o programthe ladderlogic,

operationwere also determined,

The communicationsproblemwas not technologically

ThehardwareIequtt_mentswere developedwith
special considerationfor system availability and the
Single FailureCriterionfrom[EEE.279,To obmtnthe
highavailabilitydesired,_.99XX_,, rcdund_cy w_
necessary.
Also,self-diagnostics
weregiven high
priority to help reduced.: systemdown time,

challenging butonly n_ded a completeset of
documentedrequircmems,Once the requiremen_were
ldentlflc:d,the PLC system was designed to meet these
requirements,
Two things weredone to deal with themultiple
programmerproblem,FirsLtheproblemwas
minimized by the use ofstandardtemplates for

A "hot spate" redun_t s_,stcmwas employed with a
synchronizingunit tokeep the two unitsoperatingin
step, _cb PLC had itsown 1/Orack andeach rackwas
connectedto a redundantl/O bus. If the synchronizing
unitdiscovereda failure inone PLCit sign_dcdthe
otherto takeover operation,providinga "bumpless
transfer,"

implementing logic functlon_.The structurextapproach
to programmingladderlogic is highlightedin this
article,This techniqueis equivalent to the use of a set
of standardmacrosin progr_lng, Second, standard
n'unes were given to all of the coils and registersto b¢
used, and srand_d 1/Oassignments were made, In
computer programmingthis is equivalent to

Considerableanalysis was pcrlbm_edon the
synchronizingunitbecauseof its potentiall_r being a

consLructinga set of global variablesfor all
progranunerstouse,

single point of failure.
The responseto variousfailureswas analyzed,
includingthe PLCsystem's responseto its own

Kesk,'u'outlines a simple approach to structured
programmingwlU_ladderlogic. This structured
approachhelped simplify the debuggingof the
complete
software
package,
helped
producegood
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documentationof the software,gave some uniformity
to the logic andprogramregardlessof whichperson
did the work,and madethe logic easierto read. This
example shows thata structuredapproachsimilar to
thatused in the computerscience worldcanprovide
benefits to programmingin ladderlogic. A greatneed
exists for formal methods and structuredapproaches
like the one shown here,that deal specifically with
programminglanguages usedon PLCs.

6.5. PLC Qualification

systems for use in safety applications(i.e., railroad,
aircraft,nuclear,petrochemicalindustries),TUV has
differentclasses of certification,andthe German
governmentrequiresa specific class of TUV
certificationfor these safety applications.The
organizationis divided into variouscompanies that
appear to be namedafter the geographicallocation they
service. TUV-Rheinland is developinga seriesof
certificationtests for PLCs.In addition,certainPLC
manufacturers,actively selling their systems Insafety
application,arepursuingTUV-Rl_enland certificatioa
of those PLCsystems they expect tobe used in
Germansafety applications.

Testing

EkkehatdPofahl ,of the R.hetnlandTechnical
InspectionAgency _),
has written a paper
describing a series of tests which the agency performs
to qualify PLCs for safety-relevant applications,
However, the paper is badly translated and it is
difficult readwith any real understanding. Further
investigations have uncovered a few more facts about
TUV and its PLC qualification program,TUV is an
independent organization that works closely with the
German government. The organization certifies

..........................................................

6.6. PLC Software Bug
Following is the text of a memorandum that was
distributedwhen a software error was found in a PLC
software product. The software manufacturer is
referred to as SM, the PLC manufacturer is referred to
as PM, and all names and phone numbers are
suppressed in the copied version below:

!

...........

1.

m ......

11

11111

iiii

i

LI I

i

i

i iii

........

A Bug In SM PLC Software (Version X,X) Can Cause Erratic and Unsafe Equipment Operation
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT SAFETY ISSUE--PLEASE ACT PROMPTLYI
Required Action:
If you are using a PMprogrammablecontrollerand have programmedit with the SM programmablelogic
controller(PLC) using VersionX.X software,please immediatelyreloadyoursystem using SM's latest
software release: VersionX.X. SM will supply you with the upgradedsoftwareatno charge.
The local sales representative for the software is name at distributor, phone number. For furtherinformation
about this, please contact name, phone number, or name at SM, phone number.
The Problem:
SM contacted company to inform us that there is a problem in the Version X.X programming software for
their Programmable Logic Controller. A bug in their product can corrupt a controller's logic and cause
equipment to operate erratically. IF your controller operates such safety-related equipment as a laser shutter
or an access door, this unpredictably en'atic behavior can cause potentially hazardous safety problems,
Your cooperation is appreciated,
Name
Title, phone number
I

I
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used to calculate the MTBF for system failures
(Frederickson 1990; Frederickson and Beckman 1991;
Triconex 1990). Both the MTI3Fs of safe failures and
dangerous failures were calculated. Safe failures are
failures of the ESD system that cause the ESD system
to place one or more field devices in a safe state. The
safe state was taken as the de-energized state in the
Markov models. Dangerous failures are failures of the
ESD system that cause the ESD system to place one or
more field devices in a dangerous state. The dangerous
state was the energized state in the Markov models.
For this example, the MTBF for dangerous failures will
be used. The MTBF for safe failures is not considered
since these failures do not create a hazard.

The problem that required urgent attention was a
simple programming error, The programmer of the
PLC software tool had failed to reset a pointer, and the
pointer was vital to operation of the PLC upon
downloading the new application software,

6.7. PLC Safety Concerns
To give the reader an idea of what level of redundancy
and availability is needed to reach the safety levels
required by industry, the example below is presented.
It is assumed that the plant requires a hazard rate of 1
failure every 3000 years.--a common requirement in
the chemical, oil, or nuclear power industries,

The MTBFs for dangerous failures for various PLC
systems are listed in Table 1 below (Freddckson 1990).

The MTBF for the system failing dangerously was
used to calculate unavailability. Markov models were

Table 1. Dangerous Failure MTBF of Various PLC Systems.
PLC SYSTEM
iiij

Dual PLC
Single I/O
ii

i , .........................

MTBF
DANGEROUS
(years)
-

Dual PLC
Dual I/O
i

4.31

Triple PLC
Single I70

Triple PLC
Dual I/O

TMR PLC

u

25.54

5.07

60,8

18,745

. ...................................................

Table 1 assumes the following numbers:

The mean time to diagnose the presence of a system
fault, MTDF, is related to the average time between
system tests. If system test are completed weekly then
the MTDF is 84 hours (assuming random failures may
occur at anytime during the week) giving an MDT of
88.0 hrs.

MTRO = 0.5 hrs. An average of 0.5 hours is required
to bring a piece of equipment back on.line,
MTRF = 1.0 hrs. The component is assumed to be
received from stock within one hour.

The availability, A, (considering dangerous failures
only) for each PLC system is calculated by

MTDL = 2.5 hrs. The maintenance personnel require
an average 2.5 hours to locate the fault. This includes
the time from the initial detection of the fault, finding
the correct solution, and waiting for a new part.

A = MTBF / (MTBF + MDT).
The results are shown in Table 2.

Totalling these figures yields a mean time to repair of
MTTR ,,4.0 hrs.
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Table 2. Availability of Various PLC Systems.
PLC SYSTEM
i

,

ii i, ,,,,,,

Dual PLC
Single I/O
,,,,,

AVAILABILITY (%)

,

,

Dual PLC
Dual I/O
,,,_

,,

99.76746

,,

i

, ,,

Triple PLC
Shlgle I/O
,,,,,,

,

99.96068

,

,,,

,

TriplePLC
Dual I/0
,

,

99.80225

i,,,,,,

,,

99.98348

TMR PLC
, ,,,|,

,,,

,,,

,

,

99.99995

Table 2 assumes the demand rate, D, of the ESD
system is 3 demands per year, or
D = 3.425 x i0 .4 demands/hour.
Now, the hazardrate, H, is calculated from
H=DxU
where
U=I-A.
Table 3 shows the hazard rates for each system.
Table 3. Hazard Rate of Various PLC S tstems.
................

PLC SYSTEM
HAZARD RATE
(hazardsd3000 yrs.)

Dual PLC
Single I/O
20.93

ll,,,

Dual PLC
Dual I/O

,,,

Triple PLC
Single I/O

3.54

17.80

As the above exercise illustrates, only one system
meets the requirement desired, and that is a triple
module redundant (TMR) PLC system. The TMR
system is nearly three orders of magnitude safer than
all other PLC systems. It is important to have
redundant CPU modules, but the effect of redundant
I/O modules is significant. From single to dual I/O
modules nearly an order of magnitude of safety is
gained.

,f

,,

,,

,

,,,,,

TriplePLC
Dual I/O
1.49

TMR PLC
0.0048

preliminary calculations are made and the appropriate
system is chosen.
Using the example calculations above, it appears a
single TMR PLC system can meet the needs of the
nuclear power industry. It is not clear, however, that
the TMR system meets all other regulations and
guidance of the NRC.
One issue to consider is the single-failure criterion
(IEEE-279), Most TMR systems use identical
hardware and software modules, thus opening
themselves up to common-mode failures. Certain
common-mode failures can fall within the scope of the
single-failure criterion, thus requiring two TMR
systems.

The analysis here was completed for the PLC system
only. The ESD project should perform a similar
analysis for the entire ESD system, including the PLC,
software, and field devices,
The amount of automatic testing on the system has a
significant effect on down time, which can affect the
hazard rate. Thus, the automatic testing of the system
can be increased from weekly to daily and the hazard
rates in Table 3 would improve. The amount of
automatic testing to use is a trade-off between
personnel effort and the desired safety level. The
period between automatic testing can be made an
insignificant factor in the safety equation if good

NUREG/CR.6090

,,,,,

With quadruply redundant and completely independent
safety systems, a single PLC with single i/O for each
quadrant should suffice. Of course, the appropriate
calculations should be provided to verify this
assumption,
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7. REMARKS

I
f

Programmable PLC systems used in safety applications
have many of the same issues and vulnerabilities as
other software.based systems. Careful consideration of
the use of stan"dardmethods of software review for
PLC safety systems should be made. If such methods
are applicable, then these methods should be embraced
by the PLC community. It may be possible to identify a
subset of those methods that would apply to PLCs
specifically, but it would have to be shown that the
subset was complete in the sense that the methods
which were outside the subset did not apply to PLC
software.

The life cycle of the ESD system must have a well
thought out plan, and the plan must be flexible enough
to allow changes without relaxing the safety
requirements. The safety of the ESD system must be
analyzed throughout the life of the system. It is not
enough to analyze the safety of the system one time
after the design is complete, because many changes to
the system will occur afterthe completion of the
design. Thus, it is important to verify the safety of the
system after each change, it is also helpful to initiate
safety audits that re-analyze the entire system at
periodic intervals,
Documentation is very important. Good documentation
of decisions and the reasons for the decisions, recorded
throughout the life of the system, can reduce the
number of errors introduced into the system. The
project mangers must provide the necessary people or
allow the necessary time to produce good documents.
The documentation of the project will be invaluable
when troubleshooting, understanding problems,
training personnel, and aiding in avoidance and
analysis of plant accidents.
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Abstract

'Fais document provides recommendations to guide reviewers in the application of Progrmnmable Logic Controllers
(PLCs) to the control, monitoring and protection of nuclear reactors. The first topics addressed are system-level
design issues, specifically including safety. The document then discusses concerns about the PLC manufacturing
organization and the protection system engineering organization. Supplementing this document are two appendices.
Appendix A stmmmdzes PLC characteristics. Specifically addressed are those characteristics that make the PLC
more suitable for emergency shutdown systems than other electrical/electronic-based systems, as well as
characteristics that improve reliability of a system. Also covered are PLC characteristics that may create an unsafe
operating environment. Appendix B provides an overview of the use of programmable logic controllers in
emergency shutdown systems. The intent is to familiarize the reader with the design, development, test, and
maintenance phases of applying a PLC to an ESD system. Each phase is described in detail and information
pertinent to the application of a PLC is pointed out.
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The Programmable Logic
Controller and Its Application
in Nuclear Reactor Systems

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Purpose
The purpose of thisdocument is tooutline
recommendationsfor guidancefor the review of
applicationof ProgrammableLogic Controllers(PLCs)
to the control, monitoringandprotectionof nuclear
reactors. Several characteristics set PLCs apartfrom
other programmable electronic systems (PESs) or
computer systems: they use a deterministic operating
system, their primary interfaces are digital and an,dog
sensors and actuating devices, and they typically allow
programming to be done with ladder logic diagrams,
These diagrams allow the design of the logic of the
system to proceed using the tradition',dladder logic
method of expressing the logic of the system,
However, as these systems have evolved, they have
begun to include other programmingmethods. PLC
systems are beginning to resemble other generalpurpose industrial digital control systems as the
distinctions between them have begun to blur.
Because of this trend toward making PLCs more
flexible, the methods employed to design and install
these systems are tending toward those used in other
programmable systems. Thus, the guidance
recommended below will resemble the guidance which
should be used for more general-purpose
programmable systems,

1.2. Scope
In order to make programmable systems more flexible
and easier to use for those who are not proficient with
programming languages, industry has developed
configurable systems such as PLCs. Configurable
systems provide a unique approach to designing a PES
in that a user of the system selects hardware
components and programs the system using a
restricted, very-high-level language (referred to as
"configuration") to build a system. Configurable

systems make hnplementationof a nuclearpower plant
protection system easier than it would be if a nonconfigurablemicroprocessor-basedsystem was used.
This documentaddresses PLC-basedprotection
systems only.
For a PLC-basedprotection system two organizations
will produce the softwareanddesign the hardware-the protection system engineering organization and the
PLC manufacturing organization. Guidance concerns
are addressed in this document for both organizations,
The protection system organization selects the PLC
and establishes the protection system requirements,
while the PLC manufacturer's organization is
concerned with providing a system that appeals to its
customers. Sittce most of the PLC orders come from
industry (i.e., auto, food processing, petrochemical),
the PLC manulacturer accommodates industry's needs.
However, these needs may not correspond to the needs
of a nuclear power plant protection system.

1.3. Recommendation
Definition

and Guideline

Suggested guidance is provided in this document
beginning with Section 2. Each suggestion consists of a
title,motivation or technical basis, and the guidance.
The guidance takes the form of either a
reconunendation or a guideline. For this report, a
reconm_endationis an item that is important to the
safety of the system while a guideline is good
engineering practice that should be followed to
improve the overall quality, reliability, or
comprehensibility of the system.

1.4. Structure of This Document
This document provides suggested recommendations
and guidelines for PLC applications in nuclear plant
protection systems. The topics should be addressed by

Section 1.Inu'(_du_tlon

the design teamin the s_mleorder that they appear
below,

When changing item a relay.based t_rst_iid-stalc-b_Lsed
systemtt_a PL(?system, item (2) is an unreviewed
salety question. 'tile software in the PLC presentsa
different typeof t;ulure mt_e thatcould not have been
evaluated in tileafOre|heartenedtype of systems. In
addition, a single fidlure in the I:'I.Ccentr$ processing
utflt(('P[I) has timep()tentialto degradea largerpt)rlion
of the system thanany single failure of a relay or st,lidslats device.

Section 2 b,.,:ginswith projectand configuration
managementissues. Secuon 3 add_'sses the safetysI_cific concernsinvolved in the project.Section 4
covers the gui(.kmcenecessm'yto ensurethat the I'LC
platform is quaiifi_, including the lmmufacturcr's
design, _velopment, tests,m_dntenance,and
modificationprocedures.The PLC platformconsistsof
the PLChardware,the operatingsystem, _mdall
software used todevelop the application software,
Basically, the platformis 'allthe items a user canbuy
"off the shelf'' from a PLC manufacturer.Finally,
Section 5 covers the activitiesnecessary to configure,
test, install, maintain, andmodify the PLC
configuration for the plantprotectionsystent,

Item (3) may be an unreviewedsafety question,
because the surveillance,limiting conditions of
operation,att6/orchannel definitions defined tn the
Technical Specifications may not apply to a PLC-ba.,_ed
system, For surveillmtce,Itfunctional test is sufficient
fora relay-basedsystem, but a functional test is not
adequateto determineif a PLC-basedsyslem is
functioning properly.PLC-basedsystems use self.
diagnostics, which must be con_ider_ when
deveiopittgsun,eiilance requirements.The limiting
condition of operations fora CPU being out of service
will be different from that of a relay or solid-state
device. The CPU may degrademany functions while
the relay or solid statedevice may degradeuniy one. If
the PLC-based system relics extensively on
multiplexing andcommunication networks, then
channel definitions will probably differ [romrelaybased or solid-state systems.

Appendices A and B provide backgroundinlormation
forreaderswishing more information about PLCs.
AppendixA describes a generic PLCand highlights
the characteristicsimportant to safety. Appendix B
addresses the life cycle of selecting, applying and
maintaining a PLC system,

1.5. Motivation for This Guidance
Nuclear power plant utilities are upgrading relay-based
systems with PLCs. Some utilities are implementing
this upgrade without prior NRC review and approv,'d.
10CFR50.59 allows the licensee to make ch,'mgesin
the nuclear power plant facility without NRC review
and approvalpriorto implementation provided the
change does not involve an unreviewed safety
question. A change is considered an utu'eviewed s_ety
question if:

New advanced light water reactors (ALWRs) are being
proposed that incorporate PLC-based control and
protection systems. The NRC has chosen to take the
lead in proposing the much-needed guidance for the
ALWR vendors, utilities, and regulators on the use of
PLCs in nuclear power ph'mtprotection systems.
The main btx.lyof this document provides the
experienced engineer with a review of safety issues in
PLC-based systems, while Appendices A and B
introduce an inexperiencedengineer to PLCs and the
use of PLCs in safety applications.

(1) The probability of occurrence or the consequence
of an accident or malfunction of equipment
important to safety previously evaluated in the
Safety Analysis Report may be increased,
(2) The possibility for an accident or malfunction of a
different type than any previously evaluated in the
Safety Analysis Report may be created.

1.6. Special Knowledge Required
1.6.1. Acronyms

(3) The margin of safety as defined in the basis h)r
any Technical Specification is reduced.
For most changes the probability of item (1) is
perceived as reduced, which is acceptable. For a PLC,
this probability can not be quantitatively determined
with any confidence, Thus the argument for item (1) is
subjective.
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and Abbreviations

BPCS
CMFA
CPU
CRC

Basic Prtx:ess Control System
Common-Mode Failure Analysis
Central Processing Unit
Cyclic Redundancy Checking

DCS
EMI
ESD

Digital Control System
Electromagnetic Interference
Emergency Shutdown

!

F'MEA Fallu_ Mode_mdl._rlcc_Amd_i_
_A
Fault.Tree A_lysis
HWCI il+dw_ Conri_uralhmII+m
Input_tl OUfpUI
I_D
LightEmitltllg Dit_I¢
[,Re
Lonl#tudtnMRedundancy
('heeklllg
MDT
M_ [_wnmne
M'I_F M¢_uIT_¢ Between Faihlres
M_F
M'I_L

M_ Time to Diagnose Faliu_
Mean Time to _te_ine
Fault Location

l'.frRF
MTRO

Mean Time to Replace a FaultedCt)m_nent
Mean Time to Return to OperableCondtUon
_
'time To Repair _i_L.
M'DU: +

PC
PES

=

bits|n a nuuic,al,_ _mupt)f n.mer_, ._.aii_
_ i_i)ttl

Pto_abl¢ LogicController
Random Access Memory
Read.Only Memory
Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition

SF(
SFFA
SWCI
TMR
UPS
VRC

SequentialFunctionCharts
SoftwareFaultTreeAnalysis
Software ConttgurationItem
Triple.ModularRedundant
Uninterrupflbl¢PowerSource
Vertict_JRedundancyChecking

li) iltetUliii_,

_)_itloti,

i_

+igllil|+arlc¢l_|tmiil+et+l
iF+FJ+
Sld |{N)iq_
dei]tiitiotl

Conlt,I helWi+l-k,lh¢ PI+('{i_tmtihl+_tii_ _1_1_
w_hk'h
t_smrt¢¢L_
theI'IC p_E¢_ io tlw i,_l
C)clt¢ r_uMa_

(hick, An ert{i._l¢¢th).

mtrt_lu¢¢_a cMck _m. al _ eM M _ _t_p M
(R( it i
l_ulat mot._'h_¢kmii_Mme in ¢ot_k_Utm
sy_iems,
Down time, A _rtt_ of ttme _at a _Dt_m
unavaiiab_, DuwnLt_ d¢_tnotinclmJetl_ _
ol UJIt¢in whichthepl_l Ltdownfo¢
matntename,

MTRO)
PersonalComputer
Pro_able Electronic
System

PID
PLC
RAM
ROM
SCADA

_[l_d

Fall._afe. Fail,_Jt refettto _¢ OUtpUtat:tit_ _ i
Ct)lltrol _ty_lcm g_)l_ttf=l_
A f_b,_,i'e{_md

_portiofitMntcgraVDertvattve

syst¢lni_t}n¢who_

tmlpUL_ ¢l_tal¢ tlt_h

el

m_ner astoreducetherisk of _Ct_ltl _°M_ el
com_nent or clouts f_lure _cur_ t. me etmmd
I_)ps tt_iated wil.hthai failure
FalI._afef.ul_, A fault_t imm_dlci_ly_u_¢_
system to gointo It_f¢ _tate_, in it r_u_t
system, a fault whichdoe_not preens pfot'_ _
_afeconuolof the ptot'¢s_
Fill.to.danger faulla. A fault_ pr_venl_
the
control syltem from reNxmdinllto
war.ingtt,

1.6.2. Specialized
Terndnology
Availability. (4) (General)Thefractionof timethat
thesystemis actuallycapableof performingits
mission,(5) (software)(A)Thedegreeto whicha
systemorcomponentisoperational
andaccessible
whenrequiredfor use,(B) Theratioof systemuptime tothe totaloperatingtime,(C) The abilityof

or can cau_

& htgAr{_utl

_ndiU_,

Failure
mode andelTeet_
anilyILt.
A Itytle._
pr_edu)e for Identifyingthemextetof fmlu_ =_1
for evaluati.gtheircon_uenees,_e e_n_
functionof anFMEA is to¢omidereach_
partof thesystem,howit may f_tl(them_ of
f_lure), andwhatthe©fleetof tM hdiurt_ 1_
system would _ (the failureeffect) ([_,352L
Faulttree analy.h. A technique,eitherquali_ve

anitem to perform
itsdesignated functionwizen
requiredfor use, (7) (nuclear power generating
station)(A) The characteristicof an item
expressedby the probabilitythai it vdll be
operationalat a randomlyselected t'utureinstantin

qmmtimt|ve,
by whichf_lurettthat¢_ contribute
to an undesiredevent are organized_d_tively in
a logical process andrcpre_n_d piclorially,Itis
one way to diagr_ a_ communicatethe
informationdevelo_d ill a failuremeuJeand

time. (B) Relatesto the accessibility
of
"
informationto the operatoron a " c(}ntin uous,
"sequence" or "ascalled for" basis. IEEE Std.
100-1988definition,

effects analysis (RvlEA) (IE1_1_,352),
Ladderlogicdiagrams,Drawings whichuse_
stm_&trdsymlxfis(e,g,, ISA $5. l--lnsuumem

Checksum, A deterministic function of a file's or
memory's contents. If a llle is copied m_dthe

Symho!s a.d Identification)to designate
me_,_urcment,logic, mtdcontrolsystem
interconnections,

checksumof the copyis different form the
original, there has been an errorin copying, The
checksumvalue is a sum obtained by adding the
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_s, bcbedule,andbudget,This plan may be as short
a_one I_..tg_.
for a smallproject,andas largeas several
hundredpages fol bigger projects,
lS¢, Appendia B, Section 4.1 for a discussion of project

2.2. Configuration Management
Plan
All projecl_,IncludingthosecontainingPLCs,can
benefitfromgood configurationmanagement,Several
ila/Idardlt(MIL.STD-483A, MIL.STD-I456A, MILSTD-IJ21B, iEFJ_.828,and IE_-1042) addressthis
issue,Throughimplementation
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the
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Recommendatlon_
Theudlllyshould
have a software andhardware
conllg,ratlon manasement plan documented and in
force,
Thisplanshould
largely
conformeither
tooneof
theItandard
systems
listed
aboveoranother
acceptable
standard.
(S¢¢Appendix B, Section 4.1for a discussion of
cmtfi&urationmana&ement.)

Section 3. Safety

3. SAFETY GUIDANCE
RECOMMENDATIONS

(SeeAppendix A for additional information on PLC
features.)

3.1. Safety Plan

3.3. Hazard and Risk Analysis

As it is important to plan the complete life cycle of a
system, beginning with the original conception and
continuing to decommissioning, it is equally important
to define a safety life cycle when safety is an important
issue. The safety life cycle model is a part of a safety
plan. During the system requirements phase of the
project, the safety plan is developed in outline form.
Throughout the remainder of the project the safety plan
is completed and updated. The life cycle model shows
the phases of the project that require safety specific
activities. The IEC is developing a standard (IEC-65A)
that addresses safety issues for programmable systems,
and specifically addresses the safety plan and the
safety life cycle model,

A safety analysis should be performed that identifies
thehazards and risks that the system will have to
mitigate, Once the hazards and risks are identified the
safety function can be defined, The system response to
each hazard and risk must be clearly specified.
Document 1EC-65Adiscusses the objectives and
requ_ements of a hazard and risk analysis,
Recommendation:
The hazards and risks identified and the safety
functions that are necessary to mitigate them need to be
specified. The hazard and risk analysis identifies the
hazards, defines the event sequence leading up tn each
hazard, and determines the risk associated with each
hazard. For each anticipated hazard or risk the system's
response should be described and found acceptable.

Recommendation:
The utility should generate documents detailing the
design requirements from a safety perspective. Also, a
safety life cycle model needs to be developed as part of
the overall system life cycle.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.2for a discussion of safety
analysis.)

3.4. Failure Analysis
3.2. Features Required for Safe
Operation

Failure analysis is an activity that will be completed
before the selection of the ESD system (to establish

Specific features of the system that are required for
safe operation must be clearly delineated. To help
focus on safety and provide a decision path for others,
the reason each feature is important to safety should be
stated. Some features which should be considered for

that the system can meet the performance goals) and
verified after engineering and installation. In the
system requirements phase of the project, an outline of
the Safety Plan should be developed, and that outline
should call out the need for this activity.

PLC systems are:

An important exercise in producing a safe system is to

•

Module "hot swapping."

•
•

RAM battery back-up and battery monitor,
System battery back-up,

•
•

Redundancy.
Fault tolerance.

analyze the system to find unsafe states. By
systematically identifying these states, the system
designers should be able to re-design in order to reduce
thenumber of unsafe states and prove acceptability of
any remaining unsafe states. Some potential problems
to be considered are:

•

Acceptable system availability.

•

Power transients, excursions, and dips.

•

Clearly defined fail-safe modes.

•
•
•

Auto-recoveries from power loss.
Initialization routines for PLC system start-up,
Shutdown routines for the PLC system.

•

Memory loss or corruption.

•
•

Communication loss or corruption.
I/0 module failures.

Recommendation:
Specific features of the system that are required for
safe operation are to be identified and the reason they
are important to safety needs to be documented.

5
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•

Unreadable or unread inputs.

A PLC system can be thought of as having two major

•

Addressing errors,

•

Processor faults, both in the PLC CPU and the I/O
modules' CPU.

componentswsoftware
and hardware. The techniques
mentioned above are easily applied to hardware, but
characterizing reliability for software is much more
difficult. The analyses mentioned here typically will
not include software unless there is a solid statistical

The b'MEA and FTA (IEEE-352) are tools that can be
used to systematically analyze failures of a system and
the effects of those failures. Common-cause failures

basis Ibr quantifying the software reliability.

are less frequent than single failures (which are

Guideline:

analyzed in an FMEA or FTA) but can be much more
severe. EPRI has written a document, EPRI NP-5613,
which addresses the issues of adding common-cause
failure effects into an FMEA or FTA.

A parametric model of the PLC system should be
developed and used to quantify the probability of
system failure.

Recommendation:

(See Appendix B, Section 4.2 for a discussion of safety
analysis.)

Failures that put the system into unsafe states are to be
determined, and ways to reduce the number of these
unsafe states should be explored. Single failures and

3.6. Quantification of System
Availability

common-cause

Quantification

failures should be analyzed.

(SeeAppendixB, Section 4.2for a discussion of safety

will be completed before the selection of the ESD
system (to establish that the system can meet the
performance goals) and verified after engineering and
installation. In the system requirements phase of the
project an outline of the Safety Plan should be
developed, and that outline should call out the need for
this activity.

analysis.)
•

of system availability is an activity that

3.5. Quantification of System
Reliability
Quantification of system reliability is an activity that
will be completed before the selection of the ESD
system (to establish that the system can meet the
performance goals) and verified after engineering and
installation. In the system requirements phase of the
project, an outline of the Safety Plan should be
developed, and that outline should call out the need for
this activity.

Calculating an availability number along with the
estimated hazard demand on the system can be
valuable in estimating system safety. Typically, the
influence of software on availability is not factored in
because of the difficulty of quantifying software
reliability.

Various reliability analysis techniques are available.
Both qualitative and quantitative methods can be used
to gain a better understanding of the system and a
higher confidence that the system will perform its

Guideline:
The method of calculating the de., red availability of
the system should be clearly documented. Estimates of
the various constituents of availability need to be made
and documented. In addition, the desired system
availability needs to be determined. The acceptable
availability will depend heavily on the desired hazard
rate. It is important to document all steps performed
and decisions made to reach the availability number.
Also, any changes should be documented, along with
reasons for making the changes.

required functions,
Many parametric modeling techniques are available
and can be used to quantify the reliability of hardware,
One group in particular, ISA Subcommittee SP84.02,
has done extensive work modeling PLC systems and
quantifying the reliability of the hardware. This
committee has written a document, ISA SP84.02,
which uses Markov models to quantify the reliability
of 14 different PLC architectures. EPR/document
EPRI NP-5613 references other parametric modeling
techniques that can be used to quantify reliability of
hardware systems.

NUREG/CR-6090
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3.7. Quantification of System
Hazard Rate

Ladder logic lends itself to Formal Methods. The
approach of Formal Methods is to derive mathematical
equations for the system outputs in terms of the system
inputs. Ladder logic programming (assuming no
complex function blocks are used) is convertible into
Boolean equations. Thus, if the system requirements
are defined with Boolean equations, a comparison of
system level Boolean equations and ladder logic
program Boolean equations can be made.

Quantification of system hazard rate is an activity that
will be completed before th_ selection of the ESD
system. At the system reqt,irements phase of the
project an outline of the Safety Plan should be
developed, and that outline should call out the need for
this activity,
Hazard rate is a measure that relates the system
availability and reliability to the concerns of safety.
How low the hazard rate should be can only be
determined by acceptable industrystandards, the
people at risk, and the plant managers. Of course, the
hazard rate can not equal zero, but neither should the
hazard rate be entirely unacceptable by any of the
groups mentioned above,

Guideline:

Guideline:

Boolean equations derived from the ladder diagrams
can be compared to the equations used to specify the
ladders. The person deriving the equations from the
ladder should be different from the person who
performs the implementation from the equations and
from the person who produced the equations in the first
place.

It is useful to express the ladder logic to be
implemented in Boolean equation form prior to
implementation. This could be the language of the
requirements document. After implementation the
equations could be re-derived from the ladder logic,
taking into account the idiosyncrasies of the
implementation that the PLC imposes. As a check, the

The process of determining the acca_.ptablehazard rate
and the means to achieve it should be clearly indicated
in the documentation of the safety analysis,
(See Appendix B, Section 4.2for a discussion of s_fety
analysis.)

If other programming languages are used (C, for

3.8. Software Reliability Issues

example), the standard methods for software
verificationand validation (V&V) should be employed,
together with good programming practice (such as
inspections).

Determination of software reliability should be
completed after software has been written. In the
system requirements phase of the project an outline of
the Safety Plan should be developed, and that outline
should call out the need for this activity,

(See Appendix B, Section 4.3.2for further discussion of
software concerns.)

The techniques discussed above can easily
accommodate hardware, but applying them to software
is a much more difficult task and they are rarely, if
ever, used for this purpose. Nancy Leveson of U.C.
Irvine has been doing some work with software fault
tree analysis (SFTA). She presents a procedure based
on FTA techniques to improve the reliability and safety
of the code. Although FTA is quantitative, SFTA is
qualitative. The SFTA breaks each hazard down to
software components. Once these components are
identified, the developer can act to reduce the number
of hazards. More detailed information on SFTAand
examples of its use can be found in Leveson and
Harvey 1983and Leveson et al 1991.
Formal Methods can improve software reliability and
are getting much attention in the software community.
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4. PLC QUALIFICATION
GUIDANCE

(See Appendix A, Section 7for a discussion of PLC
communications.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1.3. Downloading
Modules

Section 4 deals with qualification of the manufacturer's
hardware and software. It specifically excludes all
application software which may be written in Ladder
Logic language, state-based language, Sequential
Function Chart lm_guage,Boolean language,
configuration tables, or any other configurable system
language. Protection system application software for
the PLC system that is written in C, BASIC, or any
other common source language is also not treated in
this section,

Environmental

and Class 1E

Requirements

necessarily subject to the same power losses to which
the PLC is subject. Therefore, it is not sufficient to
monitor only power loss at the PLC itself.

PLCs must be able to perform reliably in the
environment in which they will be installed.

Recommendation:
Special consi&ration should be given to PLC systems
having I/O modules that store configuration
information in RAM. The hazards and risk of losing
data from or having corrupted data in the I/O module's
RAM must be evaluated and documented in the Safety

Recommendation:
A PLC system for use in a reactor protection system
should be qualified as a Class 1Esystem,
4,1.2.

Communication

Systems

Plan. In addition, other safety considerations such as
power loss and automatic re-start must be addressed in
the Safety Plan.

Most PLC systems can communicate over many types
of media with various communication protocols. Any
system that communicates with the PLC system can
cause the PLC system to "lock up." A partial list
includes devices such as printers and cassette loaders,
as well as systems using one-way messages to other
systems that incorporate "hand-shaking" or error
correction techniques. The issue of reliable
communications is a complex topic and requires a
detailed understanding of the communication systems
and understanding of the safety implications imposed
on the protection system via communication failures,
Preckshot 1993bdiscusses the current state of digital
communication systems. In addition, Preckshot 1993b
provides recommendations and guidance on
communication systems for nuclear power plant
applications,
J

to I/O

The current trend in configurable electronics is to have
the host device (e.g. the PLC CPU or a programming
terminal) download configurations to I/O modules.
One potential problem that must be addressed in this
case is the question of whether the configuration will
survive a power failure. If it will not, then the module
should have a means of indicating the configuration
loss to the PLC. The PLC user program must then
sense the module's memory loss and reload the
configuration, It should be noted that UOmodules are
usually located remotely from the PLC and are not

4.1. Hardware Qualification
4.1.1.

Configurations

(See Appendix A, Section 8.1 for more information on
programming concerns.)
4.1.4. Battery

of RAM

Most PLC systems contain volatile RAM in the PLC
CPU and there also may be volatile RAM in various
I/O modules. This RAM loses its memory upon loss of
power. In order to retain memory through system
power outages, PLC systems have battery back-up.
Typically, the battery's life will be several years.
To facilitate maintenance of these batteries, most
manufacturers provide indicators to warn the operators
when a battery is near failure. Typically, the PLC
system is in a cabinet and the only way to see a local
indicator is to open the cabinet doors. It is much better
if the PLC manufacturer provides the capability to

Recommendation:
All communication systems in the PLC-based PES
should adhere to the recommendations and follow the

remotely indicate the low-battery status. If I/O modules
have a backup battery, then the module should
annunciate their impending failure to the PLC, which
will then take the appropriate action.

guidelines of Preckshot 1993b,

N13REG/CR-6090
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Recommendation:

4.2. Software Qualification

The PLC system should have a means to reportto the
operatorsand maintenance personnel low battery
poweron all RAM back-up batteries.Administrative
proceduresand checklists are the minimum necessary
for monitoring battcrylife.

Finding methods to prove the safety andreliabilityof
software is an elusive goal that is being sought by
many people in the software community.
The software provided by the PLC manufacturer
should meet all of the standards applying to software
used in the intended application, which requiresthe
purchaser of the software to inspect the process that the
PLC vendor uses in the production of the software to
verify that there is a software management plan, a
configuration management plan, a QA plan, a V&V
plan, etc., all in place, in force and being executed.
Further, these plans should be equivalent to those that
would be required for any software produced and used
in the intended application.

(See Appendix A, Section 6for more information on
power supplies.)
4.1.5. Circuit
Modules

Protection

on Output

Most output modules that switch power to field devices
have equipment such as fuses or circuit breakers to
protect the output electronics. When these circuit
protectors trip they eliminate the output module's
capability to control the field device.

A weak alternative to the above is the process of
"commercial dedication," in which a software vendor
has enough experience with the software in actual use
to justify the assertion that the software is sufficiently
reliable for the intended application. This experience
should include a method for receiving problem reports
from the field and then resolving them through
modifications when appropriate. There should also be a
method for proving that changes, when made, in fact
improve the system and do not install other errors. This
may be determinable through regression testing. Note
that an organization that can successfully handle this
task (resolving problems) probably has a reasonably
good method for developing software in the first place.

Recommendation:
All I/O points with circuit protection should be under
surveillance,
(See Appendix A, Section 5for nwre inforn_tion on
output structures.)
4.1.6.

I/O Module

Terminations

I/O module terminations provide the in_erconnection
between the field input/output devices and the PLC
system. These terminations are available in a variety of
designs and configurations. To maintain the integrity
of the connections over the life of the equipment, (1)
the UO modules of the PLC system should be
removable without disturbing the field wiring
connections, and (2) there should be a mechanism to
ensure that the field connections will not loosen over

The best evidence of qualification is that both of the
above alternatives are available.
Recommendation:
PLC manufacturers should be able to demonstrate to
the purchaser that they are using good software
engineering practice to produce their software, and that
the software is sufficiently reliable to meet the
requirements of the intended application. Alternatively,
they should be able to show that there is adequate
experience in actual operation of the proposed software
in the field to demonstrate that the reliability of the
softw,'u'eis adequate for the intended application.

the life of the equipment,
Guideline:
The PLC system should allow UO module removal
without disconnecting any of the field wiring. Further,
the field wiring terminations should lock down in a
manner that will not allow the wires to loosen over the
life of theequipment.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.3for further discuJsion of
PLC considerations.)

(See Appendix A, Sections 4 and 5for more
iql'ormationon input and output structures,)
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Section 5. PLC Application

5. PLC APPLICATION
GUIDANCE
RECOMMENDATIONS

Once the requirements documents have been inspected
andapproved by an appropriate authority, design may
proceed. This inspection and approval process
corresponds to requirements verification in the more

5.1. PLC Configuration

conventional
software world.
Forblend
PLC together
applications,
design and implementation
may
in such

Section 5 addresses the configuration of the PLC
hardware and software. The software may be written in
Ladder Logic, state machine language, Sequential
Function Chart language, Boolean language,
configuration tables, or other conflgurable system
language, Application software written in C, BASIC,
or other common source language is also addressed in
this section.

a way that the two operations become inseparable, yet
there should be a document that contains the complete
design, even if it 1, _kslike an implementation. Relying
on a soft copy in the implementing machine is
inadequate. Further, a document is needed that maps
the input and output modules to the field devices to
which the modules are connected,

5.1.1.

Real.Time

Next, appropriate reviews and inspections of the design
andimplementation must be performed in order to
eliminate errors before starting the test activity. These
reviews and inspections correspond to independent
verificationof the software, Reports should be issued
to document the inspections and reviews performed,
deficiencies found and remedial action taken.

Performance

Real-time performance is of utmost importance for a
protection system. The system must be able to respond
to a hazard within a specified time. A worst-case
timing analysis would be appropriate after the
hardware configuration is complete and before
implementation. This analysis, followed by a timing
test, could prove the system meets all the real-time
requirements. Lawrence 1992b address real-time
performance issues relative to protection system
applications,

Prior to installation, the system should be "rung out"
and tested to ,,erify that the system meets all of its
requirements. This step corresponds to software
validation in more conventional software systems. Test
plans and procedures need to be written and test results
documented showing any deficiencies discovered and
remedial action taken,

Recommendation:
The real-time performance requirements of the system
should adhere to the recommendations and follow the
guidelines of Lawrence 1992b.
5.1.2,

Formal

Configuration

When the installation is complete, an integration test
should be run to demonstrate that the connections are
all correct and that the installation is complete, Test
plans and procedures need to be written and test results
documented showing any deficiencies discovered and
remedial action taken.

Process

Software development, regardless of the language
used, benefits from the application of a formal process.
A requirements document should be produced that
contains all of the requirements the system must meet.
For instance, ff ladder logic is to be the language of

Finally, all of the above mentioned documents should
be updated to represent the system as built, and they
should all be put under configuration control.

implementation, Boolean equations provide a clear,
unambiguous method of specifying what must be
accomplished, but Boolean equations alone are
inadequate. Clear, natural-language specifications
should be included, whatever method is used, in order
that details of the requirements can be made clear to
future readers.Each requirement should be testable so
that the implementation can be validated when
completed, Untestable statements in the requirements
document are not requirements and only add
confusion,

The process described above applies to systems
consisting of one or two PLCs connected to some
hardware. As more complex systems are contemplated,
more Ibrmal methods should be applied, up to the point
at which a full-blown project management system is in
place, including a full formal software development
plan and life cycle. The auditor should tailor his audit
to the complexity of the system. Simple systems should
require simple plans and simple documentation, while
complex systems should be planned and documented
accordingly.

NUREG/CR-6090
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Recommendation:

any RAM location in the PLC, Typically, the
programmeronly manipulates the PLC processor
registers, but it may be possible to manipulate vital
areas of RAM such as the configuration data, I/O
mapping data, or I/O image tables. Thus, using
common programming languages in a PLC allows the
progranuner to completely subvert the operating
system and the interpreter with, perhaps, disastrous
consequences,

Plans and documentation need to be produced that are
appropriate to the size of the system being built. These
items should be complete, accurate, and should clearly
indicate that a process adequate for the application was
used in the production of the software,
(See Appendix Bfor a discussion of PLC
considerations.)
5.1.3,

Software

Reconunendatlon:

Modularization

When common programminglanguages are used in the
PLC system, documentation and development methods
shall 'beemployed that are adequate for the safety
criticality of the application.

In many cases, certain functions appear repeatedlyin
an implementation, Forexample, circuits to start and
stop motorsmay appear several times in a system. For
such functions, standardized configurations should be
produced and used whenever appropriate.
Modularization of the software configuration makes
the software easier to read, understand, aod test.

(See IEC-880, IEEE/ANS P-7.4.3,2, or Prec'kshot
1993cfor more information.)
5.1,5.

Guideline:
To the extent possible, the configuration of the
software should be modularized into functional blocks,

Common

Programming

Instructions

Certain instructions can be misused or their effects can
be overlooked, due to the complexity they add to the
software. Ladder logic instrtlctionssuch as JUMP,
GOTO, SKIP, or interrupts (e.g., Processor Input
Interruptswthis instruction/function interrupts the PLC
CPU and executes a ladder logic subroutine) are
examples. This is a difficult area because the subtle
effects of these instructions may be overlooked. Thus,
problems that may occur must be considered while
employing these instructions. The possibility of an
error occurring is particularly likely over the long term,
For instance, the original programmer may use a subtle
instruction without documenting it carefully enough,
and then a later programmer making a modification
causes a system failure because he did not recognize
the effect of the subtlety. Further, each PLC vendor
provides a different set of commands, which further
comlx_undsthe problem of added complexity.

(See Appendix A, Sections 4 and 5for nwre
information on input and output structures.)
5.1.4,

Complex

Languages

Many manufacturers are providing the ability to
program their PLCs or their I/O modules with common
programming languages (C, BASIC, FORTRAN, etc.)
or some dialect of these languages. The manufacturer
provides all the necessary features to incorporate a
user-programmed subroutine. For ladder logic a
"program block" is provided in which a userprogrammed subroutine can be written. The subroutine
has direct control over the PLC processor's registers
and performs read, write, and computational
operations. The program block has an input to start the
subroutine and status outputs that can be used to

Recommendation:

control other ladder logic instructions. One ot the
adva_tages of a PLC over a more conventional
computer system is !.hatthe programming languageis a
very-high.level language aimed at a specific
application (e.g., ladder logic). "ll_eintroduction of
conventional computer languages compromises that

The implementation should be as simple as possible,
avoiding complex data structures, program bkx:ks,
instructions with concealed side effects, etc, It should
be IX_ssibleto look at a sample of the ct_aeto see if
such elements are employed.

simplicity. Another advantage of the PLC executing
only ladder logic is tl'.atthe progntm scan is
deterministic. With the introduction of program blocks,
the system may become non-deterministic. Further,
program blocks may allow the user to read or write to

(See Appendix A, Section 3.4.2for more information on
complexfunctions.)
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5,1.6.

Remote Operations

eliminate the inadvertent re-start of motors, pumps, etc.
when system power cycles.

Some PLCs allow control of the software configuration
via remote computers using communication links. The
remote computer can change the PLC configuration,

Recommendation:

force outputs to particular states, and change the mode
of the PLC (e.g. from "run" to "stop"). If this type of
operation is allowed at all, it should be under strict
control,

For latched outputs that start equipment, the
programmer should not program latched outputs that
stay latched through power cycling, A holding circuit
with "seal-in" contacts, commonly done with relays,
should be implemented in the PLC program.

Recommendation'
(See Appendix B, Section 4.3.2for more information on
PLC software considerations.)

Remote operation of any PLC should be allowed only
with written approval, for a strictly limited and
documentedperiodof time, for a specific purpose
spelled out in the approval document, and under strict
supervision.

5.1.9.

Software

Full/Empty"

Indicators

Some PLCs make queue data structures available to the
programmer. These queues can be either LIFO (Last In
First Out) or FIFO (First In First Out) structures. Most
manufacturers provide status bits for the queue
operation, Typically, the status bits are enable,full, and
empty, The queues used may have full and empty
indicators, If so, the programmer should use these
indicators to ensure that the data being loaded or
unloaded from the queue is not lost or Invalid (i.e,, the
programmer should take appropriate actions if a full or
empty status is determined).

(SeeAppendix A, Section 8. l for more information on
remote operations,)
5.1.7.

"Queue

Style

When writing software for safety-related applications,
considerable effort should be expended to produce
code that ts as clear as possible. Writing compact and
"efficient" code should be dispensed with if it
interferes with clarity. This effort is particularly
important for nuclear systems, whose lifetimes are
severaldecades. It is unreasonableto expect that the

Guideline:

programmer who originally programmed an
application will be present to maintain it near the end
of Its life. The several people who have responsibility
for the code over its life need to have acode that can
be easily understood,

PLCs with no queue full or empty indicators are not
recommended for use in safety shutdown applications.
For software configurations in which a queue is used it
is the PLC progranuner's responsibility to test for the
qu'.,uestatus bits and take appropriate action.

Guideline=

(See Appendix A, Section 3.4.2for a discussion of
complexfunctions,)

Every attemptshould be made to configure the
software in a manner that is easily understood.
Understandability of the configuration should be at
least as high a priority as correctness of function,

5,1,10.

Errors can occur occasionally. For example, if
arithmetic is being done in a function block, divide-by.
zero will cause an error condition to be asserted and
the function block to be terminated. If this error
condition is not handled by the progranuner, the action
of the program may be unexpected and lead to a
hazardouscondition.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.3,2for tnore irt]'ormationon
PLC software considerations.)
5,1,8.

Latched

Outputs

A common practice for starting equipment is to send a
pulse to start the equipment, and "seal In" the pulse to
keep the equipment running. The advantageof a seal-in

Gulddin,+:

circuit is that when Ix)wetis cycled off and then on, the
equipment shuts down and stays shut down until
another start pulse is received. Seeded-incircuits

NUREG/CR-6090

Error Handling

The software configuration should test for error
conditions and take appropriate action,
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(See Appendix A, Section 3,4,2for a discussion of
complexfunctions.)

that occur in the system's life, the system's expel.ted
reliability ctm bc calculated. This process of collecting
statistics and keeping records on failures starts during
testing and continues for tile life of the system,

5.2. Configuration Testing
Typically, design and development of the hardware
and software will progress in parallel. After completion
of the hardware configuration and field connections,
the hardware portion of the safety system should be
exercised without the safety system software
configuration installed. The recommendation and
guidelines for testing the hardware portion of the safety
system are detailed below, items 5,2.1 and 5,2.2 apply
to testing of both the hardware midsoftware
configuration, The remaining items address testingand
V&V issues associated with configuration of the
software, In these software testing items, it is assumed
that the hardware portions of the safety system have
passed all of their functional testing.
5,2,1,

Reconunendation:
All failuresand appropriate parmncters (time of
occurrence, time to repair, etc.) that occur during
testing should be recorded. For each failure, the reason
for the failure .'rodcorrective action taken should be
recorded.
(See Appendix B, Section 4.6for more infornuJtion on
hardware and so, rare maintenance,)
5,2.3, Software
Validation

Verification

and

Software verification and validation (V&V) is an
integral part of the software life cycle and relates to the
safety life cycle, Proper implementation of a
vcrification and validation process can improve the
quality of the software and the configumtion's
adherence to the original system and safety
requirements,

Test Plan

The components of the system, the subsystems, ar.'J the
complete system need to be tested, These tests may
occur at various sites and be perfomaedby various
people, The key is not by whom or in what location the
test is completed, but that the test is well thought out,
completed, documented and independently verified. In
order to maximize the areas of the system that are

Reconunendatlon:

exercised in the limited time available for testing, a
well-thought-out plan should be developed beh_re
testing begins. The test documentation should provide
an auditor wtth an understanding of what was tested,
why it was tested, and how much of the system was
tested. ISA's manual, ISA RP55,1 provides a
comprehensive discussion on testing process
computers.

There should be a h_rm_dindependent verification and
validation process for all of tile PLC application
software,
(See IEEE P. 7.4.3.2for a discussion of software
V&V.)
5.2,4,

Software

Fault Tree Analysis

SFFA is a process used to improve the safety of the
software by decomposing the code Into root causes of
postulated failures. SI;q'A is an extension of the more
popular FTA perlbm_ed on electromechanic_dsystems
that includes the software components within the FrA,
In SFI'A, hazards are identilied m_ddecomt_sed into
the events leading to the hazard. The events can be
hardware failures, software failures, human errors, etc.
The goal is to reduce the number of root causes. The
PLC configurable software then can be reorganizedor
re-configured to eliminate the software branches or the
software-based root causes in the fault tree. It is
inconceivable that 'allthe root causes, or even all the
software rtx_tcauses will be eliminated, Most
prograJ_m_ersdevelop the software configuration from
the pointof view of what they w_mtthe software to do,

Recommendation:
A test plan should be written that clearly describes all
steps in the test, defines what constitutes success, and
details how the test results will be documented,
(See Appendix B, Section 4.4fiJr :note inforntation on
testing considerations,)

5.2.2. Failure Documentation
_umenting failures _u_dcalculating statistics can be
invaluable. Keeping accurate historical records of the
failures can show trends in component l_lures. These
trends can help determine f_lure-prone areas in the
system. By keeping complete records of all failures
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SFTA looks at what the software shall not do. The
SFTA starts with the system fault tree, which is
different from the software requirements specification
and thus can expose errors in the software
requirements specification. By providing an _ternate
view of the software and starting from a different
specification, the SFTA results ina greater confidence
that the software will mitigate a hazard. Reports by
Bowman et al., Leveson and Harvey 1983, and
Leveson et al 1991 illustrate the software FTA process
andexamples of its use.

devices are connected in parallel, the first one to turn
on will be excessively stressed. Also, the "ON"
resisumce may be different in each device, causing the
current division to be unequal. This may also cause
excessive stress in one of the devices, Connecting
output devices in parallel to increase current capacity
causes an abnormally high rate of failures (Wilhelm
1985). The proper design will use one switching device
with the proper interlace. If parallel output devices are
desired for a fail-safe design, then each output device
should be rated to properly handle the full load.

Guideline:

Recommendation:

Perform a Software Fault "FreeAnalysis on the PLC
configurable software as detailed in thepapers
mentioned above. The SFTA is a tool to help expose
errors in the software configuration and the software
requirements. As such, the level of analysis will
depend on the complexity of the software
configuration,

No output devices should be connected in parallel to
increase current carrying capacity. Each output device
should be properly rated to handle the full load
expected from the field device.

(See Leveson et at 1991for more information onfitult

5.3,3.

tree analysis.)

An inductive DC load connected to an output module

5.3. Installation

should have a diode in parallel with the load or other
mechanism to suppress the surge when the inductor is
switched off. 'l'hissurge can create a voltage spike if
there is no suppression mechanism. This spike may
d_unagethe output module.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.5for more information on
installation concerns,)

/;.3.1. Installation Practice
Proper installation of the system is critical to reliable
operation, Improper installation c,'mcause failures that
mayhave severe consequences, Good installation
techniques will make m,,dntainingthe system easier
and reduce the possibility of mainten,'mceerrors.

Inductive

Voltage

Spikes

Recommendation:
An inductiveDC load should have a surge suppression
mechanism installed. This mechanism may be supplied
in the output module by the manufacturer or may be
installed as part of the field wiring,

Guideline:
Verify that (1) correct hardware and software
configurations are properly installed, (2) good industry
practice is being used in wiring, (3) the proper versions
of the software (i,e., operating system, translation
software, tools, software configuration, etc.) are
installed, and (4) various pieces of the system are
installed in the correct environmental conditions.

(See Appendix B, Section 4,5for more information on
installation concerns.)
5,3,4. Power

Source Isolation

Computers _ sensitive to power source variations.
Voltage or current surges in the power source can

(See Appendix B, Section 4.S for more information on
installation concerns,)

cause damage to the PLC electronics.
Recommendation:

_.3.2.

Parallel

Output

Devices
The PLC system should have its own isolated power
source ,and,if the system requires it, an uninterruptible
power source (UPS).

Output devices should not be connected in parallel to
increase current carrying capacity. Output device
specifications will not guarantee simultaneous
switching for identical devices, Thus, if two identical

NUREG/CR.6090
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(See Appendix B, Section 4.5for more infornu_tionon
installation concerns.)

prtxzeduresshould clearly spell out what procedures are
to be followed when a module is to be replaced.
Further, some modules require customization prior to
installation. If such is the case, those modules requiring
customization should be clearly identified on the
module, in order that the proper customization is not
forgotten when an insudiation is anticipated.

5.4. Maintenance
5,4,1,

Technical

Specification

Update

With the introduction of a PLC into the system, some
new items may have to be included in the technical
specifications for the plant. For example, the back-up
batteries will need to have surveillance performed from
time to time, as will any air filters on the air intakes of
the PLC cabinets,

The technical specifications of the plant need to be
updated to include all applicable itetns from the PLC
system,

Most PLC vendors provide mechanisms that prevent
the installation of an incorrect module in a slot. One
such mechanism is a slot key, which is customized for
the module to be installed in the slot, and therefore
prevents the installation of the wrong module. Another
mechanism is the "traffic cop"---software that
interrogates a module after installation to see if it is the
correct one and prints an error message if it is not. (In
such systems plugging in the wrong module will not
&unage the module but it will prevent correct
operation.)

(See Appendix B, Section 4.6for more infornuttion on
maintenance concerns.)

Recommendation:

5.4,2,

Mech_ical, electrical or administrative controls
should be in place so that when modulesare changed

Recommendation:

Documentation

of Failures

Trackingfailurescanhelp operatorsto forecasttrends
in high-failure-ratecomponentsor identify software
configurationswith high failure rates. Trackingcan
help determinewhich hardwarecomponents should be
kept on the shelf as spare parts,High f,'tilurerates on a
certainpartof the system can indicatea problem,
which then may beinvestigated.

out for maintenance, modulesare not damagedand the
correct modulei'_properly configuredandinstalled.
(See Appendix B, Section 4,6.I for more information on
hardware nuaintenanceconcerns.)
5.4.4,

When a failure occurs the system should be thorou.;hly
diagnosed and all hardware problems found and
repaired.There should be in place and in force a
system for documentingall hardware faihJres,software
failures, software errors,anddesign errors.The
documentation should include when the failure or error
occurred, what diagnostics were run, what the
diagnostic discovered, the resolution, and what was
replaced or changed,
(See Appendix B, Section 4,6for more information on
maintenance concerns,)

'

PLC Module

Forcing

"Forcing" is the action of puttinga binaryPLC inputor
outputinto aknown state. Inmost PLCsystems, a user
can force any of the I/O points. This operationis
widely used in debugging the program and verifying
proper operation of I/O points and connected
equipment. However, considerable care should be
exercised when using this function. Forcing after
installationcauses equipmentactuauon (valves to
close/open, motors to start/stop, etc.). Devices such as
safety interlocks, motor hold-i,_contacts, and other
safety circuits can be bypassed or modified by forced
conditions, increasing the probability of a hazard
occurring. In addition, once an I/O point is forced, the
PLC may not automatically return the I/O point to
normal operation. Most PLC systems remove all forced
I/O points once the programming terminal is switched
off or disconnected from the PLC. The user should

Guidellne_

5,4.3,

input/Output

Replacement

Typically, maintenance of a FLC system is done by
removing and replacing modules, Some PLC systems
allow this to occur without removing power from the
module to be replaced, but some do not. Maintenance

know enough about the plant process, the PLC system,
and the characteristics of the forcing command to use
forcing properly. Further, in safety applications, the
forcing
commands
should not be used without strict
administrative
conu'ol.
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Recommendation:

5.5.2.

There should be a means to control the use of the
"forcing" function. Forced conditions should only be
allowed under strictadministrativecontrol when the
PLC system is providingprotectionduring plant
operation,

On-line progr:unmingallows the user to change the
PLC program or data while the PLC is in run mode
(operational). When using this feature, the user should
be very careful not to cause undesirableactions in the
control process. In safety-criticalapplications, tight
control should be maintained on all devices that all,,v¢
on-line programming.The personnel making a change

(See Appendix B, Section 4.6.2#r more information on
software maintenance concerns.)

On-Line Programming

should fully understand the process, the equipment
being controlled, and the operation of the PLC system.

5.5. Modifications
Recommendation:
5.5.1.

Modifications
There should be an administrativeprocedureto control
the use of the on-line programming feature. On-line
progranuning should only be allowed under strict
administrative control when the PLC system is
providing protection during plant operation.

Modifications to the hardware or software may be
requested by engineering, operations, maintenance, the
PLC manufacturer, and others. Modifications may be
enhancements to the system or fixes to problems. A
formal procedure should be in place to receive problem
reports, review them, suggest modifications to fix the
problem, and to implement and test the modification
when a modification is appropriate. Further, this
procedure should Include the assessment of
modifications provided by the PLC vendor prior to
installation. Any modification, especially a software
modification, has the potential to introduce hazardous
states into the system.

(See Appendix B, Section 4.7.2for more information on
software modifications.)

A modification should be checked for correct operation
under all plausible operational scenarios. Interactions
with other equipment should be checked for proper
operation. And finally, alter a modification is installed,
it should be closely monitored and if problems arise, it
should be possible to revert to the old system while the
problems are considered.
Recommendation:
The utility should have a formal procedure to report,
review, implement, and test all modifications.
Unauthorized modifications should not be allowed.
(See Appendix B, Section 4.7for more information on
software modifications.)

NUREG/CR-6090
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Appendix A:
Programmable Logic
Controller Characteristics and
Safety Considerations
1. INTRODUCTION
Appendix A provides an overview of programmable
logic controller (PLC) characteristics. The intent is to
give the reader some understanding of the most
popular characteristicsof programmable logic
controllers. No attempt is made to discuss every
characteristicavailable in the industry; however,
characteristics that make the programmable logic
controller more suitable for emergency shutdown than
other electrical/e_ectronicbased systems or improve
reliability are described in more detail. In addition,
characteristics that may provide an unsafe operating
environment are also commented on.

2. PLC DEFINITION
Since the advent of the microprocessor, digital systems
have been taking over more real-time control system
functions. Digital control systems have become an
acceptedstandardfor control. Digital control systems
capture and utilize the power of the microprocessor,
This power has been put to good use in control of all
types of processes, from small research and
development systems running a couple of motors to
huge control systems running oil refineries, steel mills,
and power plants. Commercial computers such as the
IBM PC, Macintosh, DEC computers, and Hewlett
Packard computers are general-purpose computers,
Special-purpose computcr systems have been designed
to improve the performance, user interface, and
operation of various control schemes. Such designs are
often referred to as digital controllers, and they have
been designed for specific applications such as motor
control, PID control, and sequencing logic.

more thana logic solver and with this has comean
alternate name of programmable controller, PC. To
eliminate the confusion between personnel computer,
PC and programmable controller, PC, this paper will
refer to a programmable controller or a programmable
logic controller as a PLC. The major difference
between a PC and a PLC is the programming language.
The common programming languages for a PLC are
relay ladder programs, Boolean equations, and
sequential function charts.
There are very few differences between a PLC and
other digital control systems. NEMA ICS3-1978, Part
ICS3-304, defines a PLC in general terms that include
computers and digital controllers of all types. For the
purposesof this paper, a more focused definition of the
PLC is as follows:
A programmable logic controller is a digital operating
electronic apparatus which uses a programmable
memoryfor the internal storage of instructionfor
itnplementing specificfunctions such as logic,
sequencing, timing, counting, and arithmetic to
control, through digital or analog inputoutput
modules, various type of machines or processes. The
digital apparatus must offer at least one restrictive,
higher level, programming language such as ladder
logic programming, Boolean programming, or
sequentialfunction charts; must contain an operating
_ystemthat can execute its software in a deterministic
manner; and must interface primarily to sensors and
actuating devices. Theprogramming language must
offer as a minimum relay coil and contact, timing,
counting, and latch instructions.

3. INTELLIGENCE
One such special purpose computer or digital
controller, originally designed to replace industrial
relay-based control systems, is the Programmable
Logic Controller (PLC). The PLC has evolved into

Many features of the computer system may be
described in human terms, such as the CPU being the
"b. ains"of the system. In this paper, the program and
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the PLC operating system provide what will be called
machine intelligence.

RAM memory may be changed many times by the
CPU. The CPU uses the RAM to store the constantly
changing input/output data, intermediate calculations,
user programs, and various data that must change
during the operation of the PLC, Two types of RAM
are available, non.volatile and volatile. Non-volatile
memory holds its memory values even ff power is
removed. This is known as core memory and utilizes
magnetic fields to store bit states. Much more common
is volatile memory made of semiconductor material.
This type of RAM requires battery back-up power to
sustain memory througha power outage. This is a key
maintenance issue that should be addressed before
selection of a PLC system. The PLC system should
have a means to indicate low battery power to the
users. Local indicators on the PLC are not ,,_uffictent.
The battery low status should be reported to all user
interface devices as an alarm condition.

The machine intelligence of the PLC is derived from
mic;oprocessor-based electronics. At a minimum, a
PLC system consists of a central processing unit
(CPU), read-only memory (ROM), random access
memory (RAM), progranuning terminal interface
electronics, and I/O interfacing electronics. The CPU
handles all activities of the PLC system. The CPU
provides a user programming environment, executes
the user program, analyzes incoming data, and
responds to the incoming data via control signals to the
output modules, Every PLC offers basic relay
functions, and most expand the functionality to cover a
wide variety of complex functions,

3.1. CPU

3.3. Operation

All PLCs contain at least one CPU, (typically one
electronic printed circuit board) that executes user
program instructions, It is the central unit that guides
all operation within the PLC. In more complex
systems, this unit will communicate with and control
the operation of other subsystems within the PLC.
Other subsystems may be arithmetic logic units,
floating point processors or co-processors. However,
the distinguishing feature of the CPU is that it has
central control over the entire PLC system. The
subsystems may contain microprocessors, but their
control is limited to the subsystem,

The PLC has various modes of operation. One mode,
Run-Time, is of particular importance, and an
understanding of this mode will aid in the
understanding of the following sections. Run-Time
specilies the period of time in which the PLC executes
the user's prognun. It can be thought of as a sequential
process with five major steps. The l'trst step is to scan
all input modules, including any error checking of
addresses/data and diagnostics, Next, an input image
table in the PLC RAM is updated, Third, the CPU
executes the user's logic program step by step, line by
line. The data in the input image table is used as
needed in each step. Fourth, the output Image table can
be updated. Finally, the PLC outputs the results to the
modules. The execution of "allfive steps ts called a scan
cycle. Note that the entire user program is executed in
one scan cycle. The PLC repeats the scan cycle until It
is stopped by the user or shut down in some other way,
The five steps help visualize the flow of data, although
in actual implementation, the execution of the steps
may overlap in time. Figure A-1 outlines the Run-Time
steps.

3.2. Memory
Two basic types of memory are available to the CPU-ROM and RAM, Typically, the operating system and
programming language commands are stored in ROM,
while the user program and the input/output data are
stored in RAM. ROM memory cannot be changed by
the CPU, while RAM memory can be.
ROM memory is programmed at tile time of
manufacture, and the only way to change the ROM
program is by replacing the ROM hardware. Other

3.4. Functionality

types of ROM exist which may be programmed after
manufacture, called as programmable read.only
memory or PROM. They are erasable by high voltage
(25-50 Vdc) or ultraviolet light, and can be reprogrammed after erasure. The aforementioned types
of ROM must be removed from the circuit in order to
be reprogrammed, but a newer type, called electrically
alterable read-only memory (EAROM), may be erased
and re-programmed while in the circuit,

NUREG/CR-6090

The PLC was designed to replace systems of industrial
controlrelays. The PLC increased the reliability,
increased the control information and data available to
the operators, and decreased the effort involved to
retrofit a relay-based system. In this section, the PLC
functions have been divided into fundamental and
complex sets. The fundamental functions are those that
allow the PLC to replace the traditional industrial
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controlrelay applications, The complex functionshave
evolved frommore sophisticatedcontrolapplications
over the pastyeats,

contactsto msociate contacts with their respective
coils,

StandardRelay

The userprogramsrelay coils andcontacts intothe
PLCas needed by the control scheme, The relay coils
arecontrolled by other relay contactsor inputm_ulc
contacts,which in turncontrolmore relay contactsor
module outputs, Itis importantto understandthatthe
relaycontactstales follow the state of the coil, A
normallyopen contact staysclosed as long as thecoil
is energized,As soon _ thecoil is deenergizedthe
contactopens,

The standardrelay is very simple in constructionand
its function is easily implementedon a PLC, Tim

Latch

3,4.1.

Fundamental

Functions

The functions listed below ate basicto all PLC
systems, These functions representtheodginM intent
of the PLC, which was to replaceindustrialcontrol
relay circuits,

significantcomponentsof all relays ate the coils and
their contacts, The coil is energizedandde-.nergized,
openingand closing the relay contacts, Thecontacts
arecommonly called "normallyopen" or "normally
closed," depending on theirelectricaloperation,The
normaJposition is the state of the con_l when thecoil
is deenergised,also referredto as the shelf stale (a term
takenfrom the pen_Uve of teeing the relay in a store
on a abelD,The relay has no power andthe relay
contactposition at this timeis calledthe nomml

The latch relay hol_ its state until it is unlatched,
Typi_ly, a latchrelay has two cots, one that
"latches" therelay and one that unlatches it, Once the
latchcoil is latched, it may be energizedand
deenergisedany numberof times without affecting the
state of the contacts,It takessuh_quent unlatchingto
changethe slates of the conmclJ, For example,a
normallyopen con_t is closed when latchedandwill
remainclosed until the relayis unlatched,

position,

Typically,the PLC con_ns two instructionsto
implementthe latchfunctkm,one instructionto latch
andanother to unlatch,The latch,unlatch and
mts_ialed contact instrucuom have a reference
designationto indicatethat they all act as onerelay,

Inthatrialcontrol relay manufacturen referto relay
contact configurationsas Form"A," Form"B," or
Form"C," Form "A" andForm "B" are normally open
andnormally closed, respectively, Form "C" contains
normally open end normallyclosed contacts tn a
single.pole.double.throw configuratio., A Form "C"

One.Shot
The one.thorrelay changes the contactstaleforone
scan cycle, Typically, two types of one.athoutare
provided,IcmJtng.edgett_sition and _ltng.edge
transition,
A trenstttonfromdeenerstz_to energized
is consideredto be a leading.edgetrensition, while
goingfromenergizedto deenergtzed
is a trailing,edge
_sition Whentheinputcoilre_ives thecorrect
transition,the contacttransfersstatefor the rentalnder
of the vzen cycle, At theend of the scan cycle, theoneshotretest to tls original slate,

relayhas threeconnectionpoints,one for the pole, one
mmake a normallyopen contactend one to make a
normallyclosed contact.Form "_' is not supplied_ a
PLCfunction,butIs emily implemented
usinga
normally open and normallyclosedcontactreferenced
toonecot],
The standardrelay performs logic end isolates
electrical circuitsfromeach other,A controlsystem
implementedwith relayshasrelays that arecontrolled
by field Inputdevices,relaysthatconlxolfieldoutput
devices, and relays that merely performlogic, An
equivalentsystemimplemented
witha PLCwouldu_

Tlmer/Count.r

the l/O m_ule_ to provideisolationandinterfaceto
the field inputend outputdevices, The relays used
purelym performIOgtcwould existin softwareonly,

Two baJic timerfunctions exist, "on.delay" and "off.
delay,"Tire tin.delaytimerhastimedoutputcontacts
thathold theirstates fora t_pe¢tfleddelay time afterthe
timeris achvated, while the off.delay timer contacl,t

Thus,many of the relays that wouldbe lncorlx)ratedin
a relay-bated control circuitarephysically eliminated,
existing only within the PLC :software.The PLC

hold theirstates for a specifieddelay time after the
timeris dea¢.vated, Figures2aand 2b show the timing
diagramsfor their respectivetimers.Both typesof

software uses reference designationson thecoils and
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3.4.2. Complex Functions

the rel_
valuetm'othe deitredones,_e o_r key
olx_tJorudnoteil l_t whenthePLC Is inprol;r',..m
mode,moll PLC tyi|ellrlleuiomaUcally
re_i the l)._r_
_unter,, whichmaynotbedelirnble,

MOVE

Data Minlpula.,n
Mm,_fu,_'Uonstrantferd_ta_;w_n m_ of memory,
The_ areu in¢lo_, PLCRAM, IK) m_ule RAM,
ha_d.diikfile, PLCCPLIrel_ijter,_ L/OCPU
relltmr, F._h runcU(m_ferJ oneelernonlor_roup
oreleme.t_be!weenwly IWOmem_ m
Some
in_tru¢lionex_ples _:
Merci. mi,8_elementfromone
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BLKM(:)VE Move_a Itroupel element_of the
fomzatfromonememorylocationto
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'I-_LMOVI++ Move+on++lemon|of. Ilroupor
element_to. iiniil_elemenlnu:m_
I_ation,
SWAP
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k.3. On,Dibty RetentiveTimer Oplritlon.

Sh_ funcUons
m=ipullte
damten.nedin bbulAr
form.
Tabullr
formdam isit_ in==blockof
¢omecuUve
memoryIocagont,l_e dab _ ihihed up
ordown,Toeinput=rodoutputto ==_ifl funcOon
ire
il!mued i tutti Id deitin.Uon,rei_Ovely, The
&nd_tlniliton ire iyp_ly =mymemory
loaiUcmm PO p_nl, Shlfl.upoulpu=damfromthe
blilwii
memorylocation
m thedngnaOon,dllft_
Ill
i
U)k nextbljbeli memorylocaUon,=rodtnpua
i
fromOil miirceIn thelowestmemorylocation,
Sbtll_wn Is lbereverit, D==bfromtheIoweiii
mell_.ry I_Uon Isshilid tothedatUniitlo,, tll datai_
ibllted m Oil nextlowetltmemorylocation,tdtdlioutce
i
¼ inputIt the hithest memoryIocattl0 Theihift
direction,de|iltntiltonl_lton, _ourceIoctilOli,bble
Mlinint loci=lion,lnd lilblem_etireuliu==lly
provtd_ by
l_ pmlr-.mnle,
Searchfunctions_ exiicUythai,Theyit=itchfor
SpeCifiC
_ overli t_cl_d tilts ofmemory

loci=lions,
Ther|eie couldbespecified= ==file on
h=rd.di_
m ==fable
inPLC RAM,
Ourut funci|oni=e simi_ to thih funcOons,
exc-e_
theyoper=i on==pmlcui ere==
of CPU memory
¢aJl_ _e queueor _k, _e commonqueuelyp_i
RFO andLIFO, "firstIn, first oul"=rod"butb, rL_l
oul," re_pecUvdy,LIFO queueiire wrnetLmes
caJl_
"pu_ihdownibcki,"
Thequeuehi li niximum
_tiy,
A_)ctald wtlle queue_e two
tmiirucilont:h_idii;id unload,In FIFO,it load
intirucUonloitd_ionedab elementonIo the lopof i_
queueluiduriloiid_i
oils dab elementfromgigIxittom,
For LLr_O,
the topelementof thequeuett lc_ed imd
unloaded,Mostqu©oeihaveindlatori thatmonitor
whenthequeuet_imply _ full+A contciowieffort
mull bem.._de
noiin overflowlbequeueonPLC
ltyStelriiiwith noqueuefull indiciitori, PLCt withno
queuelull indic==ior|t
_ noi ricominended
forule in
iilleiy thuidown==ppliciiiion_,
It tl_the protranuner's
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_po.stbUity totesth)r thequeueoverflow,,:._well as
other errorconditions, and lake desirableactions,

o_ratton of the fielddevices,If a misnmtehis detected
the PLC c_ulct)m:ct for the problem or shut down the
prtx:ess,

Bit Manipulation
Math Funct!o_
Manipulation and comparisont)f individual bits mc
mine of the most u_fui functions in a PLC s),smm, Bit
opcratiom may M pjrh)rmed on data word.,_(typically
16bits) or rabies of data words, Bit operationscan M
very time.consuming, In orderm keep the scaJ_time to
a _ntJnum, thebitoperationsaredividedinto.lodes
of execution,Threepopularm_es .re incremental,
continuous,anddistributed,lncrementMmodeoperates
ononedatawordata time,ContLnuou_
m_¢
__
an entire table in one _an, Dt_trtbut_ mode
b_
up _e tableintosmallersetsandprotests the
data over more than one sc=, The list below s_tfies
mint common functton_:

'lltc fourh_L,
dc mathfuneth)ns of addition, subtraction,
multipiieation,and division ate usuMlysupplied.
Additionalfunctionsmay be mt.Juh_.dtvtsion,
remMnder,squtureroot,and negate Also furnished.re
ritestandard
equMityoperators
of equMto,greater
_an, lessthan,grater titanorequ_ to, icssthanor
equtdto, andnot_u.l to Typically,mathfunctions
requireslmciflcregistersto M usedfor opertmcL_
and
rcsu!L_,This requtrcmenLalong with the mechanics of
_tgng upthe_th functions,ate typically
cumMr_ome,

*

()Ring

Type Convershm

*

ShiftLef_ght

*
,

_inll
Rotate Lef_ight

Mt_siof thetinu:, thePL(, thttai._displayedill dcciml
format,butthePI.Cmaystorethedatain a numMrof
diflerenthmnat._.
Any computer_ta fomtatmaybe
u_.,cd,
Some exmnple._.re BCD, ASCII, unsigned

.

_USI_,q/ORin$

.
.

Comparimn
COMPI.I_'IENT!Itg,

ORmg,ANDtnI!,EXCI.USIVE ORi.j, =rod
COMPLFJvIEN'Tinil
.re t_tan_d Bot)lcmtiollic
operattont I_rformcdon two word_or two rabiesbit by
bit, Shiftandrotateate t_d
computerbltiftson
dataword_ort_les, The differencetmtw_, shill and
rotateliesin thecontrolof theendbiL,_,
For shift,the
endbitsate inputbytheCPU_d outputto theCPt/
Forrotate,tt_ endbi_ cyclemmnd to _ch othcr_
Comp_mn ex=unt,. _utytwo wordaor twolablc_for
i bit mismatch,Twottatu_conlaetsate typk'_lly
provided,f_e _tatu_con_t tndt_testhata
_.omp_on btn progre_m_dtheotherindtcate_
a
mi_natcbm:cun_, When. mi_m.tchi_h)und,the
comp_)n funcgon_¢irte. OmIx)_ttlonof Lhc
ml_atch, ']'hepo_iUonof theme,matchi_u._u_dly
loBBedinto _ errorfile m_//ordisplayedon .n
operator't_cr"_n,(:ompatittm_low_ dlngno_tic_
ol
Umfield devil=, 1'he L/t)moduh:_conununieate to the
PLCCPUwith 8. or 16.bitword_,FordiscreteU(),
¢_h bitof the wordrcpre_ntse_nU() _int, At v_ou_
tttat!eiof thepn_:_ (eH_ciMly ell_.up), the_c
dL_te _ wmd_ortablesmaybecomr_-'¢dto
predetcnnmed
word_or tablc_to verifyproper

decimal imeger,lloatintpix)int,double, ere, Due to
this, it|o_t])LCsprovide type coitvcrsionfunctions that
¢o.vert thedata fromone h)nn.t to mtothcr,
Control Fun¢llom
"Conut)l functton_"covert,ateever.evolving _©a ol
controlalgonthm_, Conunon in v_mdly every PLCis
theI'_)pulatPID prt_©t_,conm)lalgoflthm_d its
_swiated vastathm_
ofratio, c¢_cade,
_pth'e, mid
loed.h)rw.Ncontrol,Am_therIx)pulEcontrolfuncUon
iSthe _equcnccr,
whi_:hcontrolsa setof disilaJoutputs
by theu_ of damtablc_Eachcolumnof thedatatable
rcprc_cn|_
the_la_sIor onedit_ilaloutputwlde_b
rowof thedamtablet_one_ucncc. Via theu_r
pronto, the_quenccrprogressively
_tepstlvouith
eachrt)wof theruble,t v,ttou__an time_,_us, I_
di_it.'tlt)utput:_
m'e_qucncedon midoff, The progrtmt
dicmtc_U|Ctimeinterv_ between_ter_of the
_cqucn¢c,
whilethe _qucnccr¢onmit._thecontrol
inh)mmUunh)reach_qu_:m:c
I)ivcr_c_:Olitrtd
lunctiOl|_
cxi_tfrt.n v=ou_
manufacturersImplementationof controlfuncUottt,
mayM in etnceltlypac_tgt:dItO module,or. PLC
_oflwmcpac_e u_inllan.JollIIO module_,This
function_Jity
i_specificto usernccd_,Wtterevera I_gc
customerb_e h)r el_r_ciflccontrolapplicationcxisL_,
thePI+Cmanulaclurcrs
_rc_ureIn rc_)nd, SomePL('
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control functions providedby various manulactu_rs
listed below:

softwaremust IX developed and maintained underthe
requirements of rely other tntcroprocessor-basod
system used in emergency shutdown applications,A
rigorous development, review, testing, and
maintenanceschemesuch as thatoutlined in IEC.880
is requiredand must be followed,

.

Serve Positioning (with encodcr)

*
.

Plastic Mold injection Control
StepperPositioning

,

Rml Time C[_k

Report Generation

.
•
•

Line_Positioning
SheetMetal PressClutch/BrakeControl
Axis Positioning,

MostPLC systems
produce
helpful
reports,
Theladder
logic program,B_lean program,or sequentiaJ
function c_ mayIx printedm s_n on the
programmingterminalscreen, Crossreferences
between
coils and theirassociated contacts
may be

Subroutlnu
SUmdard
computersubroutinec.ql_bllitiesareoffered
on mat of the largerPLCs,The tastrucUonsinclude
jump-_subroutine
andjump-to.label,
Jtunp.to.
subrouUneLIIowsrepetitive calling of subroutinesin
one_, ExceMivescan timesmay_cur whenusing
subroutines,ttpecially when usingrepetitivecalls to
subroutines,Jump-to-laixljumps to anotherlocation in
timprogramforthatparticular
semi.

generated,']ldsis very handyfor tmubleshooUngand
check.out, Annotationmay be added to programsas
desired,
Otherpossible
reports
atel/Omodulestatus,
progrtundirectory,memory mapping i_ations, and
memoryusage,
Peripherals
Whileonemanufacturer
muyprovide
onlya few
application.specificperipheraldevices, thePLC
industryasa wholehasan abundantnumberof these

Special Languages
In ameffort to insertmoreversatilityinto t_ PLC
system,various manufacturersare offering BASIC
pro_|ng
modules,Thesemtxlulesldlowu_rs to
programtheir p_cular applicationsusing tim
manufacturer'sproprietaryfo_ of BASIC,The
BASle modulerunsBASICan)greens
tnd©pcn_ntly
of _e PLCproceuor,The necmmryinputdataand
reauit,
tmtoutputdatais the onlyinformationpassed
betweenthePLC p_mr
nndthe BASICmodule,
Tim PLCpro_uor scanstheBASICmoduleduring
n_
input andoutputscan times,

devices, They allow communications toother computer
systems, providea means of prognunand datastorage,
furnishhard.copy
outputs,aidin debuggingand
troubleshooting,and improvethe users' and operators'
envimnm©nt,
Mostmanufacturers
offerUOmodulesorinternalPLC
hardware
that links the PLCsystemtoPCs,large
mainfrtmae
computers,
printers,othelPLCs,s_talpurposeinterfaceboxes,networks,etc,A short list of
communication prot(_ols off©r_ in PLCs is:
•
.
.

RS.232 serial link
GPIB-488
RS.422 serial link

.
.
•

RS-485multidrop
RS.423seriaJ
link
MAP 802,4

.
.

RS.449
Ethemet

compatibleto VME. VME mwJuletypes rangefrom
DEC VAXstagOlt
toIBM PCs todiscreteinput

,

i_mlacturer's ProprietaryNetworks,

m_ules,

This versatilityin communicationsopens upa wide
array
offunctionalityandcomplexityfor a PLC
system"l'a_ recorders,floppydisks,_d high.density
computer.grade
h.pecartridgerecorder_
mayconnect

/mother _nproachto expanding ver_tility is providing
timPLCsystemwith communications
to laxge
matnfnurnecomputers,
One mnnufacturerhasbuilta
PLCsystemto the VME butLsmn_ud,llds system
UNsthe VMEstarted as the imckphmeforall PLCs
arid[/0 m_ules; thusanyotherVME m_ule may
tnterf_ to the PLCsystem, VME isanormnarchitecture,
industrysmncLard,
modular
imtrumentaUon
system, Variousmanufacturers
produceinstrumentationlutdcomputerme.Jules

Whencommonprog_ning hu,_uages
bucltas
BASIC, _,
orC areusedin the PLC system,the
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to PLC systems, The entire selection of printer types,
from dot mntrtx to graphic printers,are available,
Simulation panels, simulation modules, and even
computer-based simulators are provided to check out
PLC systems, Another very popular peripher_dis tile
color-graphic termintd. Color graphics enhtmce the
operator'senvironment by color.coding the process
functionality and giving graphical representationto the
tedious lines of progr_ing
code, The user's
environment has also _en aided with portability, Both
the programmers and matntcn_mcepersonnel have
access to hand.held orportable terminals to assist tn
t_uble-shooting, calibrating, configuring, and
programming
thePLC system,

devices, conditions those signals, and isolates them
lrom the PLC processor, The standard PLC input
structure consists of six basic blocks, as shown in
Figure A-4. [_lch will be described in detail,

4.1. Field Input Devices
qhe field input devices act as the "eyes _mdeats" of the
PLC system. They provide the conversion fi'om
physic_dprocesses to control signals, For a PLC
system, the control sign'tls are electrical. Electrical
signals appear in mmly voltage levels and signal
wavefonns,

4.2.I/OModule Terminations
stir.Diagnostics
As the electronic Industry Improves upon the stze _d
speed of mlcropr_essors, the PLC industry has added
more and more functionality to all parts of the PLC
system. Self.diagnostics of the PLC hardware is a
critical area thathas seen much improvementover the
pMt years, PLC manufacturershaveadded diagnostics
ofthehardware into the PLC h_dw_tre,the PLC
software, and the 1/Omcxl01es,These diagnostic
packages verify such things as conununicatJons,
runtlme
status,
process
status,
PLC
status/hardware/memory,,_Id
1/Omodule
status'hardware/memory, Included in the diagnostic
packatlesare reportingl'unctJonsand fault logging,
Some systems take corrective action when a fault is

I/O module terminations provide the tnterconnectton
between the field Inputdevtces and the PLC systen,.
These terminations come in many designs and
configurations, Some are fixed to the module, some
can be quickly disconnected, and othersare fixed to the
supportstructure of the I/O module. By allowing the
terminations to be quickly disconnected orfixing them
to the supportstructure, the Ft')
modules can bc
removedand replaced without rewiring,This poslttve
attribute is highly recotrunended for a PLC system
usedinemergency
shutdown
systems.
Allterminations
arc typically locked down in some way, such as screw
termination blocks. In addition, the wire en_s may be
terminated with lugs to ensure a positive tight contact
that will not loosen over _ne,

aet md,

4.3. Signal Conditioning

4. INPUT STRUCTURE
This s_tton describes the structureof the sum_trd
dls_te and analog input modules,The modules not
addressed ate the si_ctalized communication modules,
suchas RS.232 cotmnunication modules, ma.ster-slave
network modules, orany other special module riot
directly connected to a field device,

Signal conditioning varies greatly depending on the
manufacturer, the system architecture, and the type of
signal conversion required,Discrete inputconversion
is relatively simple, while analog input conversions are
more complex, Some common ty_s o1'conditioning
circuiLsare rectifiers,resistors,
resistor/capacitor/inductornetworks, and analog
conversion, Rectifiersconvert incoming AC stgnals to

Input modules are either discreteor analog, Typical
dlsaete inputs are contacts, limit swilches,
pushbuttons,m_dpressure/flow/temperatureswitches,
Analog inputs cover a wide rangeof applications and
functionality. Sometypical devices are
pressutelflowltemperaturetransducers, motor control
sttlnals, vibration mmsducer,strain gage, load cell, and
v_ous other transducers producing electrical outputs,
Toe Inputmodule receives stgmds from the field input

the @sized processor levels, Resistor networks provide
DC level attenuation, Rcststorlcapacitor/lnductor
networks remove unwanted noise spikes and reduc_
false Inputtriggering due to field device contact
bounce, Analog conve_ton comes tn two forms,
counters orAft.) converters, Counters transform pulse
train wavcforms intoa binary numberrepresentingthe
number of pulses per unit thne, A/D converters are
used on varying DC level signals, They convert the DC
level to a binary _'epresenmtionof the level,
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Figure A.4. PLC Input Structure.

4.4. Isolation

relays the contacts wear out within tens of thousands of
cycles. Thus, reedrelays arenot recommendedin
intense cyclic operations.

Isolation circuitsmechanically midelectrically isolate
thefield device signals from the PLC processor
signals. Isolation limits the possibility ofnoise and
voltage spikes damagingthe sensitive processor
electronics.Three isolation techniquesare employed,
the most common of which is opto-isolation.Before
the adventof opto-isolation,transformerswere the
mostcommon device for isolation, andare still used in
a limitednumberof designs. Reedrelaysprovidea
thirdtechnique for isolation.A majordrawbackto reed
relays is thelimited mechanical life. In thebest reed

Foropto.electronicdevices a common isolation test
measuresthe isolation surgevoltage, Viso, Viso is a
measureof the internaldielectric breakdownratingof
the opto-¢lectronicdevice, not necessarilythe UO
module.This voltage is placed acrossthe device as
depictedin FigureA-5 below. A typical semiconductol
manufacturer'spublishedViso for opto.electric
isolationis about 1500 Vdc for 60 seconds and 1500
Vac, 47 to 70 Hz, for 60 seconds.
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s_ial.runctton modulenotdirectlycon_ctedto z

o.....
C .....
"-" VIso(vol
ts) _

Input

[
C:

_]

Optical
Device

utput

oo,,o

eitherdiscreteor tmalog,Typically, discrete outpul,,_
controlrelaycoils, valve solenoids, motors_rs,
pa.el
h_dicators,
andalarms,
Analogoutputs
cov_a
wide rangeof applicationsand funcUonallty.Some
typicaldevlcea controlled ate
pressure/flow/temperaturevalves, motorcont_l
signals,analog meterandvariousother _pltcations
needing electricalsiBnals,The outputm_ule re_tves
signets
from the PLCproceuor, convem andiu_lam
thosesignals, andcontrols_ field outputdevices, The
standardPLCoutputstructureconsht of seven_ic
blocksas shownin Figure A.6. Each will _ described
indetail,

]_........:_ O

Figure A.S, Vise Test.

4.5. PLC Interface/Multiplex
Electronics
This blockgathers all incomingcondlUonedfield
device sisnals, andtransmitsthemto theprocessoras
requested.Controlsignals are producedby this unit
and the PLCprocessorto coordinatethe transferof

5.1. PLC Interfacultlplex
Electronics

data.These signals mayinclude clock, reset,enable,
module address,handshaking,error-handlingsignals or
data, Some manufacturersprovide watchdogtimersin
this partof the I/O module,The watchdogtimermust
be resetby the PLCprocessor,Thus, if the processor
does not communicateto the l/O within a specified
time period, thewatchdog timerexpiresand the I/O
module de-energizesall outputs,

The PLC interface/multiplexelecuontcs gathersthe
PLC processorsignals,decodes the addre., _ _s
them tothe appropriateoutputdestinationpoint, M_y
controlsignals must be providedby the PLCprocessor
to enable thisblock to functioncorrectly,The llgnab
neededvary dependingon the manufacturer's
hardware/softwaredesign, but some typical stgnah are
clock pulses,reset,enable signals, addreutnli data,lind
errorhandling data,Also, the interface/multiplex
electronics sends replyandstatus da_ back to the PLC
processor.

4.6. Indicators
Indicatorsassist the userin troubleshootingthesystem
andaid in verifyingtheintegrityof the field wiring,the
module operation,andthe modulestatus,LEDs, neon
lamps,andincandescent lampsare all used as
indicators,The
indicatorlocationvariesby
manufacturer andI/Omodule
type. It may be located
andpoweredon the field device side, thePLC 1o81c
side, or both. The field device side of an I/O moduleis
composed of all the electronicsfromthe termination
point to the inputof the isolationelectronics. The PLC
logic side containsall the electronicsfromthe output
of theisolationelectronicsto the I/Omodule to PLC
interfaceelectronics,The bestconfigurationhas

5.2.

Signal Latchln 8

The signallatchingcirc.ttry receives data fromthe
interface/multiplexelectrouJcs.This circuitryconchs
electroniclatches such a.,_flip-flops to hold the latest
data received.The data is held until the next updateof
outputdata.The PLC processorensures that the latch
block is updatedwithin a specified time period.

5.3. Isolation

indicatorsonbothsides of theelectronics,As a
ndnimum, an indicatorshould beprovidedon the field
deviceside.

The isolationcircuitryfor outputmodulestt identical
in design to the inputmoduleisolationchcuits.

5. OUTPUT STRUCTURE

5.4. Signal Conversion

Section 5 describes thestandarddiscrete and analog
outputmodules,Themodulesnotaddressed
are
specialized communicationmodules(RS-232
communication
modules,master-slave
network
modules,etc.), co-processormodules,or any other

NUREG/CR.6090

pz_'ess
control
element.

Thesignalconversion
circuitryconvertsthelatch_
signals to the properstate acceptableto the field output
device,Remember,thesignalconversion
circuitryit
on the field side of the isolationcircuitry,Thus, the
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power for the signal conversion circuitry must come
from the field side. This assures isolation of the
sensitive PLC and output module electronics from
noisy field devices. The signal conversion circuitry
contains a power switch, typically in one of four forms:
triac, reed relay, transistor, or digital-to-analog
converters. It is a good idea to have a circuit protector
connected in series with one of the power switches,
The best designs have circuit protectors, such as fuses,
in ,serieswith each output point,

and largest is the signal conversion electronics required
to convert 120 Vac or 240 Vac into the low-voltage
DC power necessary for operation of the processor and
I/O modules.
The power supplies may be located on each module
(processor or I/O), contained in the mounting rack, or
the processor module may supply power to the I/O
modules. The most common configuration of the
power supply is not the most reliable, but definitely the
most economical. Most manufacturers design the
mounting rack such that each rack has one power
supply, making this one power supply a single-point
failure. If the power supply malfunctions on a one-rack
PLC configuration, it takes the whole PLC system
down.

5.5. I/O Module Terminations
The output module terminations are identical to the
input module terminations. Typically, the terminations
are locked down in some way, such as screw
termination blocks. In addition, the wire ends may be
terminated with lugs to assure a positive, tight contact
that will not loosen over time. Another positive
attribute is the ability to remove and replace the I/O
module without rewiring. Many manufactures are
making this capability possible by fixing the module
terminations to the rack instead of the I/O module,

Both linear and switching power supplies are used in
PLC power supply designs, Linear power supplies use
transformers, rectifiers, and various filtering and
detection circuits to transform high-voltage AC power
into low-level DC power. The switching power supply
is a newer design that is physically smaller and has a
higher signal conversion efficiency. However, the
switching power supply responds more slowly to
electrical transients and intrinsically produces more
noise, which shows up as low-voltage ripple on the DC
output lines and in EMI.

5.6. Field Output Devices
The field output devices provide the muscle to control
the process, and the visual and audio information that
expresses the process state. These devices convert the
PLC control signals into process changes or status.
Process changes are accomplished through control of
valves, motors, relays, etc. Process status is presented
through graphical displays, horns, lights, and other
devices,

Some important features that should be designed into
both types of power supplies are input filters, output
filters, short circuit and overload protection, overvoltage and reverse-voltage protection, and incoming
line monitoring. Input filters reduce incoming electrical
transients, while output filters stabilize the power
supply's low-voltage DC output and reduce unwanted
noise. Short-circuit-overload circuits protect the power
supply from destroying itself during abnormal current
conditions. Likewise, over-voltage and reverse-voltage
protection circuits protect against abnormal voltage
conditions. Incoming line monitoring is a highly
valuable circuit, but not as common as the protection
circuits previously mentioned. By monitoring the
incoming line voltage and frequency, the power supply
can detect power outages and give warning to the PLC
processor, allowing the processor to shut down the
system in an orderly fashion. During restoration of
power, the PLC system can then start up and continue
normal operations.

5.7. Indicators
As in the input module circuits, indicators are provided
to aid the user in troubleshooting. The output module
indicators may be configured in the same manner as
the input modules; indicator powered from field side of
isolation circuitry; indicator powered from PLC
processor side of isolation circuitry; or both, The best
configuration would have indicators on both sides of
the electronics. Some output modules have an
additional indicator to detect a blown fuse. The fuse is
located on the field side of the isolation circuitry and
the indicator connects in parallel to the fuse, so when
the fuse blows the indicator lights up.

6. POWER SUPPLY

Another common power source for a PLC system is
batteries. Batteries are used to back up volatile RAM
memory or the real-time clock system. Manufacturers
use primary and secondary battery systems. Primary

The power supplies considered are all sources of power
necessary to properly operate the PLC system. The first
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systems used in PLC systems will be covered below, as
well as a few drawbacks and advantages.

batteries cannot be charged, while secondary batteries
are rechargeable. The PLC system should be capable of
producing an alarm for low-battery status locally and
remotely to users of the system, it is important to note
that remote alarm capability is essential. Often, the
PLC system is locked behind cabinet doors and the
users rarely see the local displays. A low-battery status
at a remote terminal can reduce the probability of one
inexpensive battery shutting down the entire plant,

A PLC processor-to-processor network is a high-speed
data link designed for passing information between the
PLC processor and other devices connected to the
network. The information may be in the form of data,
control signals, addresses, system status, or individual
device status. Most PLC systems use communication
rates of about 57 ktlobaud, which is sufficient to
supportmost of the process control applications.
Manufacturersare pushing the upperbound of the
communicationrate to 2 megabaud. These high
communication rates prove beneficial in moving
important data to various components of a safety
shutdown system applied to power stations, refineries,
steel mills, and the like.

Primary battery types include eat'ben-zinc, alkaline,
and lithium. All need replacement about once a year,
The carbon-zinc family is rarely used in current PLC
design because alkaline and lithium batteries offer
significant advantages. Alkaline batteries offer a lower
cost and extended life over carbon-zinc types. Lithium
is the best family of batteries, offering three to ten
times the energy density, and twice the shelf-storage
life of other battery types. The disadvantages of lithium
are high cost and explosive hazardmlithium reacts
violently with as little as 100 parts per million of water,
For this reason, lithium batteries are hermetically
sealed and must be transported under Department of
Transportation regulations (DOT-E 7052).

Fundamental differences exist between two networks
in a PLC system. One network, called the control
network,transfers all information required from one
PLC processor to all its mates (I/O, other processors,
and other types of modules) within a single processor
scan. The second network, called the system network,
gives up the ability to transfer all data within one
processor scan and may not need to meet real-time
requirements. Either network may use the componerts
and routines described below.

Lead-acid and nickel--cadmiumare secondary battery
types. This category of battery requires a recharging
circuit, which makes secondary battery circuits more
complex than primary battery circuits. Their
replacement period is much longer than primary
battery types and depends on battery usage. Lead-arid
batteries are big and bulky. Most have gelled
electrolyte packaged in a plastic case. Lead-acid
batteries donot explode. Atworst, the battery
overheats, melts the plastic case, and corrodes any
surrounding metal and/or electronics. Nickel--cadmium
batteries provide the same characteristics as the leadacid type, but in a smaller package. They are available
in standard metal-cased AA and D sizes. Nickelcadmium battery systems are used in the majority of

7.1. System Formats
Two basic system formats are used in PLC control
networks,master-slave and peer-to-peer. Most
manufacturers use a proprietary protocol on the control
network. PLC system and processor-to-processor
networks typically conform to available protocol
standards and may use master-slave, peer-to-peer, or
other system formats.
7.1.1, Master-Slave

secondary PLC battery systems.

In the master-slave arrangement an intelligent device

7. COMMUNICATIONS

manages all network communications between all
other devices on the network, known as slaves. All

As PLCs grew, the requirement to communicate with
other PLCs and intelligent external devices, such as
computers, color graphic terminals, and other
microprocessor based devices spawned the application
of a vast assortment of communication networks to
PLC systems. A comprehensive discussion of the
design trade-offs of communication networks is
beyond the scope of this paper. Some of the main
concepts and components of different communication

slaves communicate to the master and only the master;
no slave-to-slave communications are possible. For one
networked device to communicate with another, it
must transmit its message to the master, who in turn
transmits the message to the appropriate slave, a
method that gives the master device total control over
all communications. A major disadvantage is that the
communications is totally dependent on the master
device. Thus, a failed master device is a single-point
failure that takes down all communications, Some
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manufactures
offer
a second
back-up
master
tooperate
the networkin case the primary_ter falls, The
master
device
may beacomputer
or afaster/larger
PLC processor,A single point of failurestill exists in
the switchingmechanism,which canbe composedof
hardwareor software.
7.1.2.

Peer-to-Peer

Each device in a peer.to.peernetworkhas the
capability to dLrectiycommunicatewith any other
device on the network,Any numberof devices may
fall andthe networkshouldcontinuetofunction,As
long as two devices remain on the network,
communicationis possible, This control
scheme is
harderto implement
becauseissues
suchaswhich
devicecontrolsthenetwork,howlonga devicemay
controlthenetwork,andthe typeofinformationpassed
onthe networkmustbeworkedOULThis scheme
of
communications is oftenreferredtoasbatonor token
passing,sincecontrolof thenetworkispassed
(like a
batonpassed in athletic trackevents) fromdevice to
device,

7.2. Components

Configuration

Manyconfigurations are available, The daisy.chain
configurations
tiethenetworkdevicestogetheroneby
one, so each device has two connectingneighbors,
excepttheenddevices,whichonlyhaveoneneighbor.
This configuration is sbnllar to a stringof ChrtstmM
tree lights, whereeach light representsone network
device. By connecting the two end devices of a daisychainarrangement
a loopconfiguration
ts created,
Multidropsystems ate similar to daisy.chain
arrangementsexcept that atevery device a signal
splitterisused,The splittersallowalldevicesonthe
networktoreceiveall messages
transmitted
onthe
transmission
medium,Anotherconfiguration,sparsely
appliedin thePLC industry,is the Starconfiguration,
Onedeviceisa centralpointtowhichallotherdevices
arewired,like thespokesin a wheel Star
configurationsate easily adaptedto master-slave
formats, Any of thementionedconfigurationsmay be
usedforthe controlnetwork,the system,orprocessor.
to.processor network.

A communication
systemwithouterrorhandlingis
extremelysusceptible
to the transferalof erroneous
data,which most likely will lead to incorrectcontrol of
theprocess,
Ea'ror-handltng
algorithmshavebeen
developed
tocorrectforthis,In thecontroland
processor.to-processor
network,theerror.handling
routinesare designedinto the networkby the
manufacturer,Forthe system network,the usercan
usuallyselect the error-handlingroutinesdesired. Two
levels of error.handllngexist, errordetection anderror
correction.Theerror.handlingroutinescommonto
PLC system:,
m'ediscussed
below,

7,2.1. Transmission Medium
The transmission mediumis the physicalconductor
used to convey informationbetween variouslocations,
Some common mediaare twisted shielded pair,
coaxial, trlaxial,and twinaxialwire/cable,The conU'ol
networkalsousesa backplane,whichisa short.length
transmission
mediumfabricated
byprinted
circuit
boardand/or
wire-wrapplng
techniques.
Inspecial
applications,telephone,radiowave, oreven
microwaveis usedas the transmissionmedium,

All of the popular routinesused in computersystems
are used in PLC systems, Paritychecks, often called
verticalredundancychecking (VRC), longitudinal
redundancychecking(LRC), and cyclic redundancy
checking(CRC)areusedfor errordetection,while
forwarderrorcorrection(FEC) and automaticrepeat
request
(ARQ)areusedforerror
correction,

Recently, manufacturersare supplying fiber-optic
communications.Fiber-opticcommunicationsoffer
largebandwidths, immunityto EMI, andcomplete
electricalisolation,Some disadvantagesare the high
costandfragile
nature
ofthecables
andconnectors,
7.2.2.InterfaceElectronics
Mostcommunications
networks
contain
anetwork
adapter module or modem to access the data fromthe
network and pass it on to the PLC processor,The
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7.2,3.

7.3. Error Handling

The variouscomponents of a communicationsnetwork
are brieflydiscussed below, Any communication
networkusedwith computers
canbeusedwitha PLC
system,Thecomponents
mentioned
belowarethemost
common used in PLC systems,
,

modem handles
handshaklng,
error
checking,
media
use management,and networkprotocol,

Thecontrol
network
typically
usesCRC withARQ,
CRC isthemorecomplexalgorithm
andyields
the
highest error-detectionrateof the threealgorithms,
Typically, ARQ is used with three re-transmissions.
The senderwill re.transmituponreceiving a negative
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acknowledge or not receiving n acknowledgez_tera
specified periodof thne+Typically, the sender
retransmltsthree t_nes b_forcshuttingdownthe
communicationllnk.

its su_ri,r l(malPI.C pr_x:esstsr+
This frees Oicl_al
PLCprt_essor to mmia_c its lo¢al I/O mc_ules+

7.5. Capaclty

Thesystemandprocessor.to-prt_essor
netw_)rk
errorhandlln8routinesuse anycombimtUonof theabove
errordetection and correctionroutines. A few PLC
systemsallowtheusertoprogramthedesirederror
detectionin thesystemnetwork,Theuserselectsno
errordetection,VRC, LRC or CRC,andthe PI.C
systemusuallyaddsAR{_errorcorr_Uon,Al_atn,nlosl
lmplemenlaUons
of thesystemnetworkuseARe error
correction
with threere.transmissions,

Themnoun!ordatatha|a master-slaveorpeer-to-peer
Formalcan tzansmlld_wnd_ (}nthe dcs|gn of the
system A communiealm, _yslgm transmitsmes_ges
thaiconsistof dataanti.verhead.Overheadrefersto
thebib requiredto accomplishsu¢-hthingsaserrs
detection,error_)m:¢Uon,a.d messalledecking.
Data is ther©nminder
of the tnessnge;
theactualdata
thereceiverneathR)acc_mplishits task,Datais
typicallytransmittedil| bks:k_of words,A word
consist of H,15.or 32 biL_.anda bk_k containsmany
words,

On©reasonARQ errorconecttonis mr)recommon
thanFECerrorcorrectionis thesubstantial
overhead
burdenof FEC FEC requiresnearlyone overh_dhit
pertm_mltLedbit, whichputsanextremeburdeno,
thecommunication
bandwidth,

']'hedata capacityof itct.nmuntcatmn
systemdepends
onsuchconsmdnts
asmodemdesign,communication
prefaced,
error.handlingalgorithms,andprocessor
datn.hmldiin£
capabtlities_
FtJrthis reason,therate{)f

7.4. I/O Configurations

dataw()rd_(word_t. beu_edby thereceivert)l the
tn¢_satle
_trippt._.way nil theoverheadrequiredto
sendthe S|_lml)uan_mitted,
trotbandwidth,isa most
Unpuriam
_pe¢tfleatim|
{)fthecmnmtlnication
netw¢)rk,

The 1/Oconfigurationplaysmtimportantrolein deslg,
of the communlcaUmt
networkand choiceoferror
handlingroutines,Two ¢onflilurattonsare explained

be|ow
7,4,1,

8. PERIPHERAL DEVICES
Local

Peripllerahmd t, prt)grnnuning,storingdam. prmtlnil.
cmulatit)n,smmlatmn,t;rt)thcrfunctkmsthe u,_rmay
liCedor wm;t. ifl additimtto PL(' tnanu[tteturcrs,a
liu/nbgrof third.plumy
vendorsdevelopperipherals,

Localrefers It)the physicallocation of the I'L( 7
processor
in relationto othermodules,In additionIo
standard
1/Omodules,theothermodulesmaybeco.

_c

s

[I_

"lhemost C{)II_IIIOI)
prtqFamtningterminal in the PLC
industryis a formof tile video display _rlllil_tl (VDT),
Most PLC programsare developed tm VIYJ's,Recent
• Iy,
smallerprogrmnmtngdevices l_ve been developed.

)

for some dislzibu_d PLCsystems canbeas Ion8 us
20,0(X)feet. This is extremely lo.g 10ra cablerun, but
longerle.gths can be obtainedthroughtelephone lines,
radiowaves, ormicrowaves,Anotherdistl,guisldng
featureof the distributedsystem is thatsome sortof
systemcommunications
existto allowdatatransfer
between PLC systems. Typically,a specific module in

{

processt)r,aridallocates the machine c{xle int. the
appropriatentemttry
lt_attons within the PI.C
pr_essor,

U

Distributedor remo_ We
PLC
systems wheretwo or morePLCsystems are linked
together to forma largersystem, The total cable length
_a

7.4.2. Distributed

_lls¢SII,,_I_t|_t_Stimix)rtantperipheralis U_e
protlranuntngtennittal_Tneprolpammingtenninal
accepts the pr.gnun commandso[ theuser,canvas
them intt)machine.readablecode for the PLC

flg

prcx;_.or, determinedby cable length,would be
consideredlocal configurations,

{}[]

8.1 Programming Terminals

C

processors
oreven other PLC prcx'essor
M(_ules instaJledwithin7_100
feelof modules
the PLC

"lldsnewgroupof prt_grmnming
tennittalsarehandheldmiduse liquidcrystal displays,The hand.held
terminalscompact size makes them very useful in the
I]¢ld,

each PLC system directsall the system
communications,
includingtransmissionto Ltl|tJ
tram
PLC systems,errorhm_dling,
communications
overhead,
andadditional
commutiieationswith

The PROM progrmnmerload,,,PLC'progrmnsiltlo
PltOM device_ Alter progriuntnittg
the userinser_the
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PROMdeviceinto_ npp_p_te PLC cLrcuitt_d
_ket. PROMse_Mte mpfoil_nil
by _ _ued
user,_
thePfOil_ is lockedintoPROM,a new
PROMdevicemustbephp_aliy in_rted k) ch_Se
the uMf°sPmS_+ _is levelof prullrnmcontrollind
si_etymaybe_i.'able in sleetyshutdown
eppllcaUons,

Off.line is the merec_mon prol!_lnil
m(xJe_
userkeysin theproS_ to _ prolffadrmdn8
wrmir_
with noeffectto the PLCI_OcHmr,/diet the_r_
im_tten the u_r maydowld_ the_it_
Intodie
PLC f_)ce.m+ Whilein the¢)ff.linem_, the
proil_tnll
termtn_will_u_e thePLCpmce._ to
sl_ i,.:annlns_d de-enerstxe
all¢_atpuLs
before
dr)wnl_tnit.

8.1.1. Modes or Operation
b_ nprolplzmIAi_tminliona P[,Csystem,c_ m_t
beiJikenwhenswilcbinilto off.line mode,When
placedolT.lt_, _y PI.C _ess_
_l theeii_
limeof counters_ _mers,In _didon, theoutputs
ret_ m l_ deenerlliledstate_If someof
_n_lied equi_nt wM in anintennediiitestale,it
maymalfuncUon
orbe_led
whenIloinl olT.Ime,
Itdtlall_Liontrod_hu_wn routinesmay behelpl_ll,
_
r_tlnes pl_e I_ PLCoutpu_inn
p_termined s_e staledurlflistarl.up_ _fore
shutdown,
respectively,

Ai in Ill _puter systelPdk
viitiousm_s of _ralion
edit in theprol_ini
mrminal,Thetwomint
c_on
m_s lureOn-lineled off.line,_.line and
off.linerarertothemodeintowhichlJwPLCproce.ot
ispl_ by thepmirnmminitemlinld,Othermodesof
opm_Uon
my besupervisory,
exe_Uve,ormonitm,
Then _
l_it theuser'sIlC_. tothe PLCsystem,
example,supervi_ modemayonlyallow
coiiflilUrlIUon
of the POmodul_, andmonitormode
my onlyallow viewml ot'the Pmi_ flowm",J_
states,

8.1,3. Select Commands
On.Lineprojrsmndn
t allowsthe userto add,chanlie,
or deletethePLCproltmmor_ whilethe PLC isin
roe.Urns,The urn'mustbeverycarefulnotto cauN
undul_ble aicUons
in the controlpro_ess,
Moil
temdmdslet theu_ monitorthe newpmlrnm
cbimileS
beforedownloadtnithemtothe PLC
processm',
'Ibis waythe user_ monitorthe chimltes
undlbeor_e is sure_ correctprocesscontrolwill
result,In i_ety.crtdcalnppliciUons,
Ulht controlmuir
benlJ_taJned
onall d_vi_,_lthatallowon.line
prolmmmtnj,

A numberof c(_m,_di _ provtdedbye_h
_uf_cturer, _ornoire nece_ to_llr_
_ PLC
whileothersadduserconveniences
in e_h o(Om
statesof development,
de_Htnlt, andoperation,
DeUdl_ dl_ussi_nsoneveryp_lible commamJ
ate
beyondthe _ope of thispaper,_i one¢orn_
is of
pa_ticui_u'
Lmt'x)rla_e
b_auseit mayeffect_.ti_
_onttolof theoulpuim_xJules,

No on.Line proilmmminllchimilesshouldbe made _ter
alan.upunlessthe on.linemode1_deemedllbmlutely
necessary,
andthenonlywith thenpproprtnte
written
approvalsof thecblmileImduseof theprocess.
The
penonnelmnkinlithe C_ile mustfullyunderstand
the
process,theequipment
beinl conlxo!led,
andthe
openldonof thePLC system,
The chaniieshouldbe
checkedfor llccuntcy
andall possible
process
contxol
icenldol shouldbeexhnustively
thOulthtthroush,

The"Forcinj" c(mm'_.n_holdaninputoroutputel s
_i_
stam_
'111e_commimdtin typicidly RCE
ON_RO._ OFf _rENAD_ISABLE,
Typically,
the userr_uesul 1/()lu_init fromtheproinlmminl
mrmintd,_e requested,
the proilmmminll
terminld
downlo.dstheforcedUOpointsintothe npprofa'tlite
PL,C 1_ imat!etable,SomeP[.CskeeptheilC)_tnt
forcedforone_an, afterwhichtimethe_ IX_intis
liutom_ly returnedtononmdoperllUon,
Other
PLCsrequire.FORCEO_ commandto returnthe
_ Ix)antto normalopernUon,

DocumenUn8
the cbaniebeforehand
id_ in thinklnil
I/a'ouihLbocbanielit thed_lTerent
development
!ovel_,
Thedevelopment
levelsincludeprocessconu'ol
speclflc_ons,plplnilandlnsLrument
dtnsrams,ladder
Iolllcdmwlnlls,endthe ladderlolllc proilramlistinss,
By lioinill_rouib the thouihtprocesspotentially
danilerouschanlesmaybecauihtbeforenctuid
implementation.
Althouiththistsn veryprecious
mode,it offersMeetflexibilitywhentroubleshootinli
t_ system,

For_Iniis usefulhldebuiisin8the prosramand
vertt_tnlproperot_raUonof oulpuLs
andtheir
connected
equipme.t,butcanbediwttrousif notused
properly,ForctntluJ'ter
inst_laUonctiusezrealprocess
evenLs
(vidvesto clo_topen,motorstosum/stop,etc,)
tooccur,Importantequipment
suchu ulXety
interlocks,motorhold.incontacts,
andothersa/e
ctreuil_canbebyplmedormodifiedby forced
conditions,
inc_in8 theprobnbllityofdamaieto
propertyorlife,Forcedconditions
dlouidbenvoided
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9.2. Ladder Logic
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9.4. Common Source Linlluailet
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10, SPECIAL FEATURES

loeiUtm,orin mialotlilipU!ptli.|, whil_thetui_olt
OUlpU!
_ it _nl to I mem(_ryIt_liof or anaP,aloll
outputpoUzt,'me C projr_ blt_:kttl!o_,tdie u_r _
I_oilrt_ Itriy¢_trol _dB(_m il|10UiePLC altdtdlow_
theInOl!_er
tolt_ _ce_, totuiyI_mt_!OiePI.C

SoflwaxedevelopmentIt_l_ fl_rthe PLC_¢
cretil_li, dt_Ull_ll_UOll,It_Ullj gild m_tfi_t|on far
eti_ierthaftil would_ lot a _Dtemtmplemenl_with
phDic_JrehiD,
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Ap_ndix A

S_le ipeciidireat_ have_n _tj_d
intoPLC
syitem_tohelp_d_e _ pmhnhiltlyofeflr_rwhen
uMn|, midn_ilrlil ;w_t;_._iflii _e PLCsystemP_
of LhePLCRAM may_ l_teeted _J _ws_rd_ tile
u_d m id!ow_ss o.Iy I. pa._d I_)ldets
l_;etlxiunple,_me._Jml_tui'er pm_ki_,_
fi)Urlevel__f
t_e._ _ a parUeu_PL(__ystmltTht_,,_tret).
measure
_venLs _ul_rt_
_r_)fi_l frz_ma_r¢c_t.__dh_t
Cb_lPfll eell_n pmipimt__ndtnil t)nIheu.wr'_i
_vel, iheu_ertai_...tl..ieted
toee.p_n_
;)f
_u_
whteb_y _: _C pmilrlm_tntI, IK)
_fi_U_
m_inii PLCproIl_, n_idinil[/O
_rtlumuono _,i
PI.C_
I_,UnS, _-tnS

A key kxk on_ _|r_,nmlni lermln_ltsa _ple
e_ple _ lwz).leve!a_,,. The u_r mu_tha_ a key
tOswt_htile reoimmme
wrmi mr. a m_ _i
ldlows_C p_o_i.ll,
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flow

prL)_r_nmi.llem)L5uP'miiis relatJv©ly
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withn "w,tchdo_tuner"builti.to h_dw_e If Ihe
wat_hd_t!timerb li(g _I bythePI_C_i_ra¢t.g
_),_temIt "time_uut" ()neelimedout.thewakhd(_
timer_hLIL,;di)wnttiePLU s)._m, _t_ltl lhe _ _teltlt_
wellde_i_ned,it will se,d _ alarmk) U_e;)l_'rahq'_.
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designedpru_rly, wati:hdo_itmer_pro)vide_ qut_k
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ht¢i:u_ It ts imp_)_t m
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11.3. PI,C Memory
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i 1. FAILURES
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11.6. [/O Module
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Duringeach Man, discrete output m(_Julesmay t_
c_ed for a failedswitch, over-tem_rature, loss of
i/0 power,Ilo hind,overkind,short¢trcutt,LoadState
Feedb_k, mida pul_ testmay l_:_rformed, l_oad
Stale Feedbackindt_|tes the s_te of the outputswitch
only, not the load. The pulse lest routill¢usesa pulse
!tgnal to checkpro_r o_rauon of the oulputp_dnt,
_e pulse b last enough to have m)effect on mo,q field
outputd©vi_s. Thepu_ test cling|rusticts user_lectable, _pendin8 on the type of outputdevice the
modu_ re_ives differentdiagnostics,For example,
I 15Vac lb,'qat_ outputsreceive all of the diagnostic
t_a, while relayoutputsWe no diagnostics,

fileuserlogic or o_rattng system shouldinterveneto
provideproper contr,,l or the fault,
Manyma|iu!acturersoffer differentlevels of
redundancy_d redun_cy for variouscomponenksof
the system, Some of the coauno, configurationsof the
v_tous levels and ctqllJ_)ll¢liLs are discussed_low,

12.i. PLC Processor
The first_dundant pr_essor configurationuses
duplicate pr_e.ors, A typical control scheme tsto
haveone processorcontrol the1/Omodules,while the
other is an active hot sumd.hy, A dedicated high.speed
communicationnetwork, which will be called a
pr_essor.to-pr_essor network,p_s the latestUO
data_tw_n processorsIn this configuration,the
inputimage table is passed from thecontrolling
processorto the s_d,hy processor, Then_th
p._essors execute identicaluserprograms, At theend
of _ch scan informationis exchangedand
comparisons ate made. If it_ be discernedthatthe
controlling processorhasfailed the s_d.by procet,ltor
takesover control, Ifa failure is detected,buttt is ,el
_slble totlistlnguishwhichpresser failed, then the
PLC system (i,e.,
bothprocessors, allcommunications,

Analog inputmodules _ diagnosed for under-range,
ov_.raalle, openwire,hlgh.al_, low-al_,
intermittentfault, wire error,andinput short.As in the
other c_s
of m_ules, the diagnostics varies
_wJinli onthem_ul¢ lye+
AnalogoutputmoduledlagnosOcsare under.range,
over.ranlle,and feedbackerror,Currently,un_r._ge
over.rangediagnostics are _ovl_d onall output
m_ulea, while feedbackerroris pmvtdedon only _e
module

11.7. Infant Mortality

and all IIO tm_ules) is shutdown and a processor
failureis reix)rted,The s_d.by pr_essor uses
additiothaldiagnostic programsto monitor the
conuolltnipr_essor and to initiatetakeover upona
det_ted failureof theconLrollin8processor.1"heUOis
con_iledthroughaconuolnetworkthat
allows
multiplepressers and multiple110on the network
(multi.dropconflilurationis often used). Eachof the
threecommunicationnetworks--the controlnetwork,
systemnetwork,andtheprocessor.m-processor
network--._ independentof eachother, See Figure
A. 10fora dual processorwith single ItO

An inlportaniitreaof reliability thatis often over
looked Ls_ufacturer Wsting,lnfa.t mortality of
hardwiu_components tn systems is a known failure
_blcm, Infant
mortality
refers
tothe!atlle
amountof
failuresobservedina sDtem during the earl),partof
thetystem',t life, Some key tests can be installed in the
manuhtcturinlt
processtoreduce inhmtmortality,
"Burn.in"tesOni¼a bigeliminatorof components
with short life span_,Some manufacturersbum.ln at all
levelsof _ufacturtng: components,circuitcards,
individualmodules,andcompletesystems.Competent
manufacturers
maintain
reliability
groups
that
provide
I_h
on failure issues, testing of the Pl£ system,
c_ctive _tion on adlrepined problems,andrecord
keeptntl,

Elevatlng
redund_icy
tothr_processors
brings
inthe
advantageof two.out.or.three voting,The great
advantal_eto two.out.of.three is thata fault inone
processordoes .or stop controlof the process,The
uiple redu._t processorsystem iscalled
Triple
Processorwith Single Uo m_dis shown in FigureA.ll,
As the name implies, this conflguratitmhas single UO
pointsand threeprocessors The inputIx)lntis read by
all processors.Usually, a bufferholds the datauntil all
threeprocessorsacknowledger_eipt of the input
value, The prt_essors ,:xecuteidenticalor similar
programsmzdscudtheoutputresultsto thevoter.The
votertakesa two.out-of-three
vote and updatesthe
output
with the tavoredresult,

12. REDUNDANCY
A commonfeaturein all redundmllsystems is a high
level of lelf.dialinostics. Withoutdiagnostics the
redundantpeele.ors would not be able todetect when
to switchov_ or shut down, The diagnostics should
ten_ critical
baxdwarefailures,re_rt the hult, _d
shutdownthe U() or PLC system,Also. non.critical
hardwarefailuresshould
besensed, an.unciated, avid
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Flllur. A.IO. Dual Processor with Single I/0.
Inadditionto theoutputbeing votedon, some triple
protestant vote on intermediateresultswithinthe user
program,Via highspeed communications,the
proceMonshare intermediateresults,Checks and
ludancetaredeztgnedintotheruntimeoperating
lyltem
toensure
theresults
gothrough
two.out-of,
threevoting,This allows checking of intermediate
resdts,suchasin a cascade
PIP loop.A cascade
PID
loopus= twoP[Dloops,']'hefirstloopreceivesthe
input(process
variable)andoutputsa set-pointtothe
_cond loop, With intermediatevoting, the first loop's
outputcould be verified beforepassingit to the second
loop.

Parallel wiringof discreteinputsyields PLCinput
module redundancyandincreasesthe reliability of the
PLC system, For parallelinputsrequiringfield power,
the power supply must beselected, so tt cansupply
enoughcurrentor voltagetodrivetheredundant
inputs,
Formostdiscrete
outputapplications,
a fall-safe
conditionistheoutputfailingopen,Thisalludestoa
potentialproblemforoutputmodulesusingtriacsas
the signal conversiondevice, Tdacs have a high
probabilityof failingshort.To minimize the
probabilityoftriacsfailing short,theycanbewiredin
series,Now, bothtriacsmust fail shortto createa fail.
to.danger condition,The fail.safe faults are:onetriac
falls
open,
onetrlac
fails
short,
orbothtriacs
falJ
open,
The only fail.to-dangercondition is both triacsfailing
short.This control strategyyields an increasein fall.
safe faults and a considerablehardening to fail-to.
dangerfaults, Paralleloutputwiring is desirablein
limited cases wherethe outputmustfail shortin order
to fail-safe,

12.2. l/O
Dual redundancyof UOpoints is typically
_compfished with an additionalUOmodule and the
appropriatefield wiring,ratherthaninternalUO
moduleelectronics,The variouswiringconfigurations
=hediscussed below, Tflple redundancyI/O modules
arccommon withmanufacturesof triplemodular
redundant,TMR, systems (discussed in Section 13),
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12.3. Communications

Forrelay outputs,lodes widn8 of normallyopen
contacts is desirablefor fall.safe conditions wherethe
outputmould fall open, In the limitedcases of failing
mort belnll a fail.utfe condition,normallyclosed
contacts wouldbe wired in parallel,

Any of the communicationne|worl_ on the PLC
system mayhave dual redundanteapabUttt_, Vtrtout
levels of redundancyare implementedIn PLC
communicationsystems,threeof which are dlu:u.ed
below.

Theanaloginputsmaybe wiredIn parallelprovided
the inputsignal can drive thetwo input modules,For
analogoutputmodules,module redundancycannotbe
added,A redundantfield device is requtreJif analo8
outputpoints are to be duplicated.Most analo8ou_ut
moduleshave diagnosticsbuiltIn andcanset the
outputto a desired value uponcertaindetectedfcilures,

NUREO/CR.5090

The _st schemeuses redundantmediaand swiebe4
between mediaif a fault is detected. The professor
verifiesproperoperationof the main system network,
Whena failure occurs theprocessorswitches over to
thebackupnetwork,This increases theavailability of
thenetwork.
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The _nd
scheme 18similar but does not use
awltchlail, instead, the same message is sent out on
both m_a, This scheme has the added benefit of using
both mulages for error handlingroutines,speeding up
the datatransmission rate by reducingthe number of
re,transmissions,

reliability. Fault-tolerantsystems are highly available,
although not necessarily reliable. Reliability refers to
the probability of component failures, while
availability refers to the probability that the system
performs its desired function. Various components of a
fault-tolerant system may fail while the system
continues to perform the desired functions. Thus, the
system is unreliable, because it needs constant
maintenance, and highly available, because the faulttolerant design allows the system to performits desired
functions even with a failure in the system. The
following configurations are common in the PLC
industry.

The thttd scheme uses the two redundant networks
Independently,The addressing, data transfer, and all
_unieaflon
on each network ts totally independent,
thereby doubling the transmissionrate of the system
when both networks arewoddng. When one network
fatlt, it is detected, and the system communicates with
one Mtwotk.

The first configuration, a dual processor with dual I/O,
is shown in Figure A-12. Note that the control network
may not be connected between the processors in this
configuration.This connection depends on the
manufacturer's implementationof the network. A
multidrop configuration would allow connection of
processors, while a loop configuration would not.

All threetchem_ can be elevated to higher levels of
r_lundancy. Redundantlevels greaterthan three may
be provided in sr,cctal cases, but none of the major
PLCmanufacturersadvertiseanything greater than
tripleredundancy,

13. FAULT-TOLERANT
SYSTEMS
The concept of faulttolerancerepresentsan effort to
1_
a system's availability despite a limited
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Processor-toProcessor
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only.
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Figure A-12. Dual Processor with Dual I/O.
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The two inputs are typically wired in parallel and either
input can initiate a shutdown. The processors' output
image tables are typically compared after each scan,
and a mismatch causes the system to shut down. The
outputs would be wired to increase the probability of
falling safe. Most often, the outputs would be wired in
series, but in very limited cases they would be wired in
parallel. Any one of the processors, communication
links, or I/O modules can fail, and the system should
detect the failure, isolate the failure, and continue to
operate. The primary disadvantage of this system is
that a high number of fail-safe shutdowns occur,
Anylime the two processors or the two inputs disagree
and a failure has not been detected, the system is shut
down.

Additional redundant levels may be utilized to improve
the fault tolerance of the system. Currently, PLC
manufacturers offer qTvIRsystems as the highest level
of fault tolerant systems. Two-out-of-four digital
control systems are being designed in the control
industry, and this may lead to PLC manufacturers
using two-out-of-four configurations.
The processors are usually the most reliable piece of
hardware in the PLC system. By providing redundancy
in the processor, the availability of the system is only
slightly increased. Most manufacturers are aware of
this and offer redundancy down through the I/O
modules. The following data was calculated using
Markov models (Frederickson 1990). These data show

Another configuration is triple processor with dual I/O.
As previously mentioned, the advantage of three
processors is that two-out-of-three voting can be
implemented. There is one buffer for each input point
and one voter for each output point. In addition, each
buffer and voter contain diagnostics, fault detection,
and some level of fault tolerance, The I/O modules are
wired as in the dual processor with dual I/O system,
but now when a processor fails or two processors
disagree, the system continues to operate with
redundancy. This system can continue to function with
one processor, communication link, or I/O module
failed. In addition, the nuisance fail-safe shutdowns
caused by a dual processor configuration having
processor disagreements are eliminated. Figure A-13
shows a triple processor with dual I/O configuration.

the dramatic increase in MTBF that redundancy and
fault tolerance can provide. The MTBF for dual or
triplicate processors with single I/O is four and five
years, respectively. Add dual I/O to each processor
configuration and the MTBF leaps to 26 and 61 years,
respectively. With tripleprocessors and triple I/O the
MTBF skyrockets to 18,745 years.

14. PLC CLASSIFICATIONS
Since their inception, PLC systems have grown in size
and complexity. Most manufacturers rate PLC systems
by the maximum number of allowable discrete I/O
points, which has lead to an informal size
classification:

Taking the triple processor configuration one step
further leads to the triple processor with triple I/O
configuration. This is a common configuration, often
called triple modular redundant (TMR). TMR allows
two-out-of-three voting in the inputs, processor, and
outputs. Three inputs are brought into each processor.
Each processor executes the user program and outputs
the results. Two-out-of-three voting occurs at each
output point. This system, shown in Figure A-14,
provides the highest availability.
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Appendix B:
Application of Programmable Logic
Controllers in Safety Shutdown Systems
1. INTRODUCTION
This documentprovides_ overview of the use of
pro_able
logic controllers(PLCs)inemergency
_utdown _SD) sys_ms, The tn_nt is to familiarize
readerwith the design, development,test, and
maintenance
ph_s of applyinga PLC toanESD
system. _cb phaseis describedin detail and
inl'o_tion _rtlnent to theapplication of a PLCis
pointedout,

a.d provides some examplesof PLCs inESD sys_ms.
1_il documentrepre_ncsa consensus on which
elementsmake upa safe andhighly'availablesystem,

3. DOCUMENTATION
Throughout
all phases
of thelife of a projectone
importantelement standsout:d_urncntatton.
_umentatton thaireflectsthe currentstate of the
system is an invaluablet_l. Dennis A,lnverso (i991)
pointsout:

2. SCOPE
ESD systemsare requiredto be bothfall.safe and
highly availableto mitigate the effects ofaccidents
when they occur,PLCsystems canbe appliedto meet
bothESD requirements,but _ful considerationto
safety mustbe given ttaoughoutthe Ufeof the system,
Because of theirgreatflexibility, ease of tnmrfacing,
andcoat-effectiveness, thePLC-basedESD system is
8alntn8wide acceptance.There is, however,a great
need for standardsthatdirectly addressthese
applications.Currently,documentsare being written
by variousexpertsand committees toaddress the usage
of PEgs in safety applications. This paper presen_
some ofthe ideas developed in those document,
Most PLC applicationsarenot publicizedvia trade
journalsorconferences, Of the few applications that
are publicized,only a handful are ESD applications,
More of thedocumentationis writtento convey the
designprinciples thatshould be employed when
developinga PLC.bascdESD system,
Forthis reason thisdocument concentrateson PLC
Life Cycle Issues, This discussion covers the design
principlesand examines techniques of project
management, safety analysts, design, testing,
installation,andmaintenanceover thelife of _e
system, Section 5 offers several comparativedesign
implementations,while section 6 highlights the
Important points discussed in firstpart of the document

.....

"Documentationis definedas a vital, recorded
informationbase used duringall phases of developing
andm_dntainin
8 a ProgrammableElectronicSystem
(PES)."
The development,use, andmaintenanceof a system's
documentationcandramaticallyimprovethe quality
andsafety of thesystem, Ek_cumentatlon
obviously
providesthe foundationforunderstandingthe system,
Inaddition,the developmentand maintenanceof
documentationfacilitatescommunicationamong the
variousdisciplines;operators,system designers,
programmers,instrumentationand controls engineers,
electricalpowersystem engineers, and maintenance
andmanagementpersonnel,The documentation,then,
providesa platformfor intensescrutinyof the system,
In Section4, PLC Life Cycle Issues, thetypes of
documentsneeded for each phase, the specific
elements included in each document, and the
importmlceof each document arc detailed,
Inany project,one of the initial steps shouldbe
defining the necessarydocuments,The initial list of
documents does not need Io be rigidly followed, but
should beused as a tool to providecomprehensive
informationabout the system, As the project
progressesdocumentsmay be added ordeleted andthe
definitionsmay change, But this list, like any other
projectdocument, should b¢ maintained so thatit
reflectscurrent thinking,
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Tbe_ _ threen_in ph_esin pr(_uctngand
m_n_n|ng qu_ily d(_umen_tion;wriLtnj,pJviewl._,
¢-_JupdaUng,
Thedocmnents
muslcomma_ much
de_l aJn_es_, while_laytngwi[hii+file
doc_ent's _t_, Thus,[heI_rsonwriting_e
d_ument mustbeproficientat therequireddiscipline
beor_hemustaJsobecapableOf¢ieara.d conct_
writing,
_s point
cannot
_ coohighly
empllasized_
it is umm_mmt howmuchtheauthorknow_ab<_u!
the
lystemif heor she_nol conveythisunder_ding to
olber_through[hewritlenword,
Caremint be_en in _lectin_a reviewteamfor each
_umenL _b reviewte_ shouldcomprise
cure.tent [_nmn_from[he appropriate
disciplines
whoCan_aJyzethefunctionality
de_rtbedin [he

d(_umenL_
ne_+e_sary
todefine0_erolesof di _rson_
tt._(_iLlled
with _e project,to definethe _dw_
configuration,
to definethesoflw_ configura|km,
Io
define_l interfaces,
and|o provi_ It_eabtlity
throughout
U_ellfe of theprojectfor_vtews wid
audits,
MIL-$'H).48]A
l_t_s
_)'ondMIL-511)-145fiA
and
providesmorede_l onU_e_olllenL,_
of theelements
of
theconfiguraoonmanagementplan,MIL-$TD483A
de_ls _ implememation
_d d(_umen_Uo,required
h)r the h)llowi,g _eas:

,
*

C_ffig_ation ldenllt'lcatJon
Conflgm'aUon
M_p.agement

_umenL Their con_,rnshouldbewith_suring[he
ch_ly andcompleteness
of [he documentation,

,

C(mfil_urnUon
Control

.

Ctmfigufathm
Audils

Finally,
there
mustbea formal
pr('x:e,
forchanging

,

Inlerf._
Controls

d_umenlatton,Any tbnea projectchangeis mode
alld_umenl,swhichmightbe_fectedmustI-_
reviewedto seeif chemges
arenee_Jed,
Once.
documentisch_ged a comprehensive
reviewmust
completed,
_ument maintenance
overthe life of a
projectis a criticalactivity,

,

EngineeringReleaseControl

,

Configuration
Manageme,lReports_ecords,

$imiim_to MIL.$TI)_3A, I_E.828 provid_
specificrequirements
for a softw_ configuration
management
plan,
l_cll
s_tlo,
ofthesoftw_

4, PLC LIFE CYCLE ISSUES

configurationmanagement plm'_is listed emdde.riled
in de_l, In addition, exmnples_ predated to help

The",P.qulrements
forgoodconfiguration
andproject
management
ofa PLC _y_tem
arenodifferent
fromthe
requirements
ofanyF..SD
system,
A brief
discussion
withreferences
to standards
is presented
on
configuration
management,
Next,sol'elyanalyses
of
PLC-based
ESD systems
atediscusS,Finally,
the
remalnLng
patt..s
ofthis
section
address
specific
PI.C
issues
invarious
phases
oftheproject
llfe
cycle,

clarify
_ coolants
oftheplan,
MIL.S_. 1521Bdescribes,
indetail,
therequltements
for reviews_d auditsthroughout[he life of the
projecLFigure
B.Ibelowsummarlz©s
[hecontents
of
MIL.STD.15211].
IEEE.1042suggests
waysto applya configuration
management
plan Thissmn&u'd|nlerprets howIo use

4.1.
ProjectManagemem

[EEE-828,
addresses
[he issues
involved [. establl_hing
configuration
management
onaproject,
andpresents
sample plans thai illustrateconfigurationmanagement
plans
forvarious
types
ofsoftware
basedproject,

All projects,including [hose that canada PLCs, can
benefit
fromgoodproject
management.
Several
standards,
including
MIL.STD.1456A,
M]L.STD.
483A, IEF_-828, MIL-S'IT_-I521B,IEEE.1042, MILSTD..499A,and _'_-1058,1, address this issue,
Throughtmpleme||taLionof these stand_trds,O_¢
decisions
andchanges
madeoverthelife of Lt_e
projecl
c_mbe wellcontrolledandwell documented,

Establishingand documentinga projectmanagement
schemecml aid in successful completionof a project,
MIL-STD-499A addr+:ssesproject managementfrom a
systemengineering
pointof view,Thestandarddefines
how1oestablishan engineering
effort anda System
EngineeringManagement Plan, Specifically for
software,[_E. 1058,1defines the conlents of a
softw_u'¢projectmanagementpimp,

MIL.STD-1456A addressesthe lop-levelmanagement
of [he project, whichis the configurationmanagement
plan,This plan describes the methods and procedures
to be used to manage the functionaland physical
characteristicsof theprojer't,It describes the
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4.2. Safety Analysis

Fora.y _yslemtll_tttony pte_en!a tinted to tireot
public_fety, a phiio_ophyo. safety lind
envimnme._ to.terns d_ould_ wrt(leh Ilu_
should_ identifiedandp_eten
fore_h
qua|tried, Action__quired of _ ESI) _y_lem_hould
_ s_¢ified foreachh_¢l 'i'rlis_alysis isit,putihlo
thesysltm dtsi_ti 1lie _lely p_eters
i.¢lu_
pr(_ahiltlyof occorre.ce, Umeto _s_md _[o_ it
contr_
catasOophe_ur
'" ....N_ciFici_s
consideratio._ to_dre_ tl_ h_rd, _d _stbUily
of .etess_ equipmentto mitiipttethe h_ard_Ah3nli
withd_umentinl[the_ds
_d _eters,
all
_sumptiohs and expl_at|_s n_d to he document_
_Oul_hju_Ufi_aUo,should_ writtenso itWPi¢_
enlttneer_ unders_d how trodwhy thesafety
_culaeons andd_tdons were _de,

Tltc mili_ itim_d_ mentioneda_ive _dress _
iutu_ invol_d withprojectm_.gemcn|,l_ey _) not
tl_
sit/ely_ldy_is _e ._t/eiy_y_i_ enw.ils
v_o_ safelystudies
c_pleted aridd_umertietla!
vatiouAphttu_ of the syslem't life, Some _ely
imidDi.s_)b m _EA, faulttreean_Dts, _d
CMFA, A complete safety study,_iould_ completed
itll_ _e SD|em_i_
Review, the HWCUSWCI
Critical [_Ail]nReviews, the System Formal
_inci.on
Review,_d _riodictdlythroutlhou!
the
life of _ IDtem. _e_ reviewsate identifiedin
Film B.I,
Mltintainini_ improvingthesttfetylevel of a system
is it conBuout effort, A one.s_p _fely _alDis is
tnsutTicient,becau_ itnychanse m,y Intt_uce. fail.
t_ler
fault,Thereforeit i_ _tl_l to d_ume.!
every problemdi_overed over thelife of the system
lind thesteps _en to ¢_'-Te¢l
the _obiem, includinga
safety initlysit of the ¢_l_e _is d(_entatio,
can
provideII io'_l foundation for renovationsand
tban_es, Imdfor thedeztl!nof ful_-e systems,

A .umber of paper_de_
_d reference various
app_hes to safety qu_itflcittton, includinilSiiudt
Ar_¢o 1990, Balls I_lti, Balls I_lb, Dryanl1976,
Fisher 1O,_, Fr_rttk_n I_, On_n 1_1, Health
andSMely Ex_ulJve 1987, inver_o i991, Mizili_n
1079, P_ques 1990,_d Spax_
1_2 Without
appropriatequ{uttific.ttontherets t_orr.alft_.lfldatt_
furthe prol_rdecisitms_

TheIMelymudyzL_
d_rtbed belowshould(_cur_ter
SyiWIriDeiiiln Reviewandshould_ verified_ler
the tIWCI/$WCI Critical_sisn Reviews, the System
Formal QutdmcaUon
Review, and routinelyverified
ther final aerate,
4.2.1.

Additiontditem_which will improve thelevel of safety
of a tDlem are listedbelow:
.

Shutdowndevices sh(nJIdb¢ easily _cessib!e lnd

.

¢lt_trlyidcnllfted_
The i_)wer.upseqt_.¢c shouldfc¢ce the_y,tem
intoli _fe slate beforeprograminttialiOn,

Safety Considerations

Any system which presentsa h_d to life, the public,
or theenvttorurlenlcan beihoutthlof itstwo disti,¢t
lyitemi: (l) theiyilem _at does themain workof the
system,and(2) theprotectionorF_D systemthatis
calledupontomakeI.beoverallsystemuife Inthe

•
.

event of il _unttion of (1), If it i_ _sumed thatthe
failureratesof tlzesetwo subsystemsare independent,
thenthe probabilityof theoccurrenceof ah_d that
ii unprotected
ts theproductof theprobabilityof a
fallu_ in (|), whichcreatestheh_ard,timesthe
probabUity
thai the F_D system will be u_v_htble
Sytlemltinwhich the controland ES[ syslems sh_tte
components
will requiremorecomplexde_ltden[
probability anidyiis, Thus,once theh_tu'd ruleof tl )
is known, thenecessary designusi.t! ultra.reliable
component=
andredundoncy
c_ hedonefor theESD
lyltem to briJlj l_l_ unpro_ctcdh=ard ratedownto Llze
requiredlevel.

The PLC shouldprovide diitSnostitsto isolate
tnlemallindoulpulm_ule faulL_,
"llzt_
PLCshouldmonitorttuxiliiirypowersupplies,

.

Thereshould_ strictcontrolof all ESD proiraml
to preventca.,_u_d
modification

,

Dt)cumcnlatlon
shouldbekeptuptodale,

.

C_le shouldbemt_Jul_zedtosimplify
prt_JucOon
_d m_nlen_ce,

.

Pulsedsii].aJs shouldbeused[o turnsafely
deviceson=rodoff,

.

"l_esystem should _ extensively tested,
includi.i! testingwith faultconditions,
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4.2.2.

Availability

IvIDTcan be brokendown into:

_E defines availabilityas thedegree to which a
system or componentis operatiomdandaccessible
when requitedfor use,It is often expressedas a
probability(_E), Availabilityts defined as:

_T ,. M_F
and
MTFR., M_L
where

A = Upttme/ Total Time

+ MTTR

+ MTRF + MTRO

wh_

M_F---Mean time to diagnosethe presenceof a
system fault,

A_Availabtlity

MTTR.--Mean time to repair,

UplLme--Tlme the system is working,

MTDL_Mean time to determinea fault location,

Total Tlme.-Total mission time or time the system is
neededto watch over the plantwhile the
plantb in operation
(excludestimefor
plantshutdowns),

MTRF--.Meantime to replacea faultedcomponent.

or
A = _f

Therelationships
betweenthesevariouscomponents
canbe seen in Figure B-2, below, Like reliability, the
desiredavailabilityof the system should beclearly
documented.
Estimates
ofthevarious
constituents
of
availabilityneed tobe made and the desired system
availability nee_ to be determined.The acceptable
availability will dependheavily onthe desired hazard
rate,Again, it is importantto documentall stepsand
decisions used to reach the availability number,Also,
anychanges
should
bedocumented,
alongwithreasons
why thechanges
weremade.

MTR_Mean timetoreturnthe systemtooperable
condition,

/ (MTBF + MDT)

where
_F..-Mean

Be betw_n failures,

MDT--M_

downtime,

These two definitionsare essentially the same,See
Bails 1991a, Bails 1991b,Fisher 1990, Gruhn1991,
Heroni986,
M. Smith1991,
andWaiczak1990for
moretnfo_tion,

Fault
I

Fault

_"dl

I

................. Ill

,

,

1

MDT__.....
,.............

I

,,II-MTDF_

MTBF

I

,II_MTDL.._MTRF._M
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i
.....I

!
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..............................
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4.2.3. Hazard Rate

The _lection process must also includethe
considerationof the ol_rattnlisoftwarethatwill be
providedas partof thePES system under
consideration.A vendor's method of collecting
softwarefault reportsandcorrectinl_wftwm problems
needs to be thoroughlyunderst_ andevaluated, Ifa
vendor's softwaredevelopmentprocess is visible, it
should be evaluated to verify that the necessary
QA/QC methods are in place toensure thatrel_ble
softwareis being produced,And finally, field
experiencewith the softw_ being consideredis an
invaluablepredictorof the _.d of ex_ence a new
usermay expect to have,

H_
rateis the rateat width risksto life, the public,
or theenvironmentwill occur. Thehazardratecanbe
writtenas:
H =D x U
where
H--hazard rate,
D.-probable demandtall for system sat'cryaction,
U--unavailability (l - A) of the ESD system,
smumlng thatD andU are bldependent(Balls
1991a),

In makinga selection, data fromusergroupscan
veryimpo_L Thesegroups_ specializedto
particularvendorsandare formedto addresssystm
problems.They usu_ly haveconsiderableleverage
with the vendorandcan force necessarychanges and
guide futuredirection,A vigorousandactive u_
groupis usuallyan indicatorof a successfulproduct,

H_
rateh the measurethatrelates thesystem
availabilityand reliabilityto the concernsfor safety,
How low the hazardrateshouldbe is determinedby
acceptableindustrystandards,the people at risk,and
the plantmanagen, Of course, thehazardratecannot
equal zero, but neithershouldthe hazardratebe
outrageouslyunacceptableby any of the groups
mentioned above,The processof dectdtnllwhatthe
acceptableh_
rate is and the meansto achieve it
should be clearly indicatedin thedocumentationof the
safety analysis,

With the abovedata in mind, a choice can be madeof
the PESthat bestmeets the needs of the system,
PLCsystems providea cost.effective solution to
systems that havehigh numberof I/Opoints,
majordisadvantageof PLC systems is thatthey I'mve
poor user interfacescom_
to PC, MS, and
SCADA systetns. The PLCuserinterface typically
consists of a programmer'sllrmln_ thatdisplays a
ladderlogic imaile to be manipulated,Debulllltn8 tools
allow the user to follow the flow of the powerthrough
the ladderlogic image, Manyof the special functions
such as PIDalllodthms, math functions,andtimersate

4.3. The PLC-Based ESD System
Up to this pointthis paperhas focusedon issues
pertinentto any _D system, Below, thLspaper
addressesconcernsspecific to PLCsystems,
4,3.1.

Hardware

Selection

Hardwareissues in a PLC.based_D systemare not
very differentfromthe issues needing considerationin

difficult to implement,andprocess datacan only be
viewed with the programmer'sWrrninal,Most PLC
manufacturers
areaware of thepooruserinterface
attributesof their systems andate makingefforts to
improvethem,Some items appearingon the market are

any PEg used inan ESD system, A few PLC.s_cific
items arediscussedbelow,
Once the configurationmanagementandsystem
requirements
aredetailed,thedecisionwhetherornot
tousea PEg maybe made,Different systemsshould
be evaluated,includingPC, PLC,DCS, and SCADA
systems. A thoroughanalysis of each system reviewed

graphicalterminalsto d/splay processdata, easier
methodstoprogramspecialfunctions,
state-bMed

should be documented,Some schemeshouldbe
developed to show how each of the system
requirementsis met by each of the systems under
consideration,Itis particularlyhelpfulif a numerical
scoring system canbe appliedto this scheme so that
the systems
underconsideration
canberanked
according to theirability to meetthe requirements,
including reliabilityrequirements,

4.3.2. Software Development

programming,sequentialfunctioncharts,andpersonal
computersto providebetter debugging,testing, and
documentation,

The reasonfor the developmentof PLCsystems and
other industrialPF_s was to allow processcontrol
engineersandtechnicians to apply digitalcomputer
technology
toprocess controlapplications,
without
having to learnthe detailsof typical digitalcomputer
prograxruntng,
Specializedlanguages
andinterpreters
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were developed by the vendors, and these languages
couldbe u_ by the process control engineer with
very little training, PLC ladder logic ts an example of
sucha t_guage,

to determine what the consequences are if the
secondary sensor indicates that the parameter is valid
when, in fact, it is not valid.

As there systems became more widely used,
techniques were developed, usually by learningfrom
bad ex_ence, which tended to make the systems
more reliable. Some of these techniques are described
below,

The programmershould not programlatchedoutputs
that sta,' %tched through power cycling. A holding
circuit with "seal-in" contacts, commonly done with
relays, should be implemented in the PLC program.
This will eliminate the inadvertent turning on of
motors, pumps, etc., when system power cycles.

4.3.3. PLC-Spedflc

4.4. Testing

Considerations

The correct contact Instruction must be selected for the
du_
circuit operation of the field device, The ladder
logic programshould be developed based on the PLC
Inputpoints, not on the wirtng configuration of the
inputdevices. Two good rules to follow are:

Testing is a necessary part in the development of any
ESD system. Testing may, however, turn up system
deficiencies that require changes to be made in the
Implementation, Some of the changes are clearly
benign, reflecting only errors in the implementation.
These require changing the implementation, but the

(1) If the wired configuration of the field inputdevice
andthe desired function in the circuit are the
wne, program the ladder logic Input Instruction as
a normallyopen contact.

documentation is not changed since the documentation
is correct.
Some changes, however, are a reflection of incorrect
operation because of misunderstandings of
requirements, or requirements or specifications that are
in error. When such problems are detected, there
should be a thoroughreview of the system since
fundamental changes in the system design may
introduce problems unless such reviews are held.

(2) If the wired configuration of the field Input device
andthe desired function tn the circuit are opposite,
program the ladderlof,lc input instruction as a
normally closed contact,
The numberof duplicatecontact instructions should be
reduced to a minimum,especially wherea single
contactinstruction that is referenced to an existing coil
Instructionwould suffice,

Finally, all changes should be documented, whatever
the cause. Discrepancyreports should be issued
together with resolutions so there is complete
traceabi!ity of all of the changes made. Updating
system documentation as changes are made is a critical
activity since this is an area which can easily get out of
hand in the rush to get a system into operation.

The use of positive feedback "seals" Is recommended,
An example era posttlve feedback seal is a signal
external to the PLC system which "seals in" a start
switch to a motor. The project team should use the
motor contactor auxiliary contact as a PLC input and
the programshould use this input to determine if the
motor has started. The PLC output coil used to initiate
a motor start should not also be used to verify the
motor has started. In this way, the program indicates
when themotor starts/stops, not when the motor has
been requested to start/stop. Also, accidental restarts of
motorare reduced,

4.4,1,

Test

The components of the system, the subsystems, and the
complete system need to be tested. These tests may
occur at various sites and be performed by various
people. The key is not by whom or in what location the
test is completed, but that the test is completed,
documented and independently verified.

For critical applications, the use of auxiliary contacts
such as those described above may not be adequate,
since the auxiliary contact only indicates that the motor
starter has picked up, not whether or not the motor has
started. This is only one example of secondary sensing
of a signal, Whenever a parameter must be sensed, the
use of secondary sensing should be critically examined

NUREG/CR.6090

Hardware

If the manufacturer is supplying a complete hardware
system, then the manufacturer should be required to do
all component and subsystem testing with the project
team periodically reviewing the manufacturer's tests
and documentation. If the project team is purchasing
and building the hardware, a team independent of the
design and development team should complete all
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testing, although this is not typical in the industry, In
any case, all failures during testing should be well
documented with the necessary safety parameters
recorded (MTBF,MTYF, MTTR, etc.). These statistics
can be invaluable in predicting ultimate reliability.

difficulties. The hardware and software should meet
the system requirements defined earlier in the program,
and any changes in hardware or software that affected
the system requirements should have been resolved.
The system integration difficulties should, for the most
part, consist of overlooked items,

All hardware functionality should be tested. In
addition, the hardware needs to be tested to ensure it
meets the requirements of the hardware designand the
system design. All interface specifications between the
I/O modules and field devices should be verified. In
addition, the I/O modules should be connected and
exercised with loads having identical impedances to
the field devices they will be operating,
4.4.2.

Software

4,4.4, System

Test

A PLC system can be purchased either as a complete
system from one manufacture or as separate
components to be put together on site by the project
team. Either way the system nee_; to be thoroughly
tested with all the PLC hardware, all the software (with
no modifications for test purposes), actual field devices
where practical, and simulators where the use of the
actual field devices is not practiced.The s_ulatior,
hardware should duplicate the impc_nce, _sponse
times, and other pertinent characteristics of the field
devices. If the PLC vendor is supplying the complete
system, the system should first be checked at the
vendor's site. This way hardware changes are easy to
implement and, typically, the project team will still
have maximum control over the vendor's performance
(e.g., a major payment to the vendor is usually made
after delivery).

Test

Typically, software is used to minimize hardware or to
solve complex problems that are difficult to solve with
hardware. The inherent complexity of software has led
to a lively public debate on the question of how to
verify that software is reliable, dependable, and safe.
Although comprehensive discussion of the best way to
test software is out of the scope of this paper, a few key
ideas will be presented and some sources of additional
information will be listed,
Although there is no way to "prove" that a software
system is reliable, confidence can still be gained by
various testing methods. Further details on software
testing and metrics can be found in Humphrey 1989,
IEC-880, Parnas 1991, Sandia 1987b, and Sparlanan
1992.

The processor scan time desired should be verified
against system requirements. This can be done by
measurement or calculation.
Careful design that includes attention to system
response time, coupled with thorough debugging,
simulation, and verification, will reduce timing
problems. To avoid common timing problems,
sufficient time must be given for each mechanical
device to settle to a steady state before starting the next
step in a sequence. Careful design will also help to
prevent the occurrence of "infinite loops," which
develop when one event unexpectedly triggers other
events, and a circle of such events is created.

All software used--including the software developed
by the project team and that supplied by the PLC
vendor---must be tested to some extent. The
functionality of all pieces of software should be
exercised and failure records should be kept. For the
software that is produced outside the project team,
reliability statistics should be obtained from the
software manufacturer if possible.

4.4.5. System Final Acceptance Test
One source of reliability statistics for purchased
software is user groups. These groups usually have a
vested interest in the success of particular software
products and are only too happy to publicize problems,
as this kind of publicity is a strong lever for forcing a
software vendor to make necessary changes,

The System Final Acceptance Test should require a
complete run of all functional tests for a specified
period of time with a maximum number of allowable
hardware or software failures. This will provide a test
on the MTBF requirements as well as functionality.

4.4.3. System Integration

4.5. Installation

If good practice has been followed to this point, the
process of systems integration should have very few

Proper installation is a critical factor in reliable
operation of the hardware. Most PLC manufacturers
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offer installation guidelines with detailed explanations
outlining how to properly install their PLC systems,
Items to consider are:

switching device with the proper interface. If parallel
output devices are desired for a fail-safe design, then
each output device should be rated to properly handle
the full load.

•

I/O module to field device interface compatibility.

•

Proper environment (temperature, humidity, air
filtering, etc.),

•

Industry standards and good practice for
fabrication and wiring,

•

Proper wire bundling and labeling.

Output modules and field devices with

•

Proper connector labeling,

•
•

Proper strain relief on all cables and wires,
Proper grounding of all equipment,

switches/mechanical contacts may need de-bouncing or
surge suppression. Mechanical contacts bounce when
closing. A properly designed circuit will f'dter out this
bouncing and produce a clean transition.

•
•

Avoidance of ground loops.
Segregation of AC, DC, and communications
wiring,
Use of shielded cable for analog, pulse, or highfrequency signals,
Use of secure connections (terminal blocks, twist
lock connectors, etc.),

An inductive DC load connected to an output module
should have a diode in parallel with the load to handle
the surge when the inductor is switched off. This surge
will create a voltage spike that may damage the output
module if there is no suppression mechanism. These
diodes are commonly referred to as back-emf diodes
and may be incorporated within the output module.

Layout of the equipment for easy access to highmaintenance items,
Proper lighting and space near equipment for
maintenance personnel,

The proper interface design between the I/O module
and the field devices is of utmost importance. Some
output modules "leak" when in the OFF state, and ff
such a module is driving a high-impedance load the

Electrical transient protection where needed,

load may not turn off. Some input modules may have
too high or low an impedance for the source and so

•
•
•
•
•

hmdequate protection against electrical transients can
be a cause of random hardware failures. Following are
some items that need electrical transient protection, as
well as some protection suggestions.

Following are additional items for which care should
be taken during installation,

operation may be erratic or improper. Also, input
modules with high input impedances may be
excessively noise-sensitiv_ unless proper steps are

Output devices should not be connected in parallel for
higher current carrying capacity. Output device
specifications will not guarantee simultaneous
switching for identical devices. Thus, if two identical
devices are connected in parallel, the first one to turn
on will be excessively stressed. Also, the "ON"
resistance may be different in each device, causing the
current division to be unequal. This may also cause
excessive stress in one of the devices,

taken.

Connecting output devices in parallel to increase
current capacity causes an abnormally high rate of
failure (Wilhelm 1985). The proper design will use one

electrical circuit should be provided for the PLC
programming device. This receptacle should be
properly designated for PLC use only and not be used
for routine maintenance equipment (i.e., drills,
electrical saws). Mounting the receptacle inside a
locked PLC cabinet can prevent improper use of the
receptacle.
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The PLC system should have its own isolated power
source and, if the system requires it, a UPS. Devices
such as motors, generators, welding equipment, and
heating devices, which tend to produce substantial
noise on the power lines, should not be placed on the
same electrical circuit as the PLC system. If properly
designed, a voltage regulating transformer can be very
effective. A separate receptacle on the same isolated
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The installation process should be a well thought out
and well documented step-by-step procedure similar to
the following example:
Phase 1--Install the system and verify correct
installation,

the manufacturer designs each I/O module type with a
unique hole pattern on the back, and the user sets the
appropriate pin pattern on tL,._lot,Thus, only one type
of UO module can make electrical connection in that
slot. Each module type---digital input, analog input,
digital output, etc.--will have a different hole/pin

Phase 2--Check supply circuits for proper wiring and

pattern. Not all PLC systems contain this feature.

voltage.
Phase 3-.--Energizeeach device, processor, I/O
module, etc.
Phase 4---Energize all I/O circuits, from the modules
to the field devices,

"Hot-swap" is another convenient maintenance feature.
Hot-swap allows replacement of any module (i.e., I/O,
processor, communication, special-purpose) without
damage to the module while the PLC system is under
power. Not all PLC systems contain this feature.

Phase 5---.Performa loop test of each control loop.

When a failure occurs the system should be thoroughly
diagnosed and all hardware problems found and
repaired. It is in many cases easier to make adjustments
to the software than to try to identify the source of a
hardware problem. No changes to software should be
allowed without management approval and appropriate
documentation changes.

Phase 6----Operatethe PLC inputs and outputs, with
actual field devices where practical,
Phase 7--Installation complete, ready for final
acceptance test.

4.6. Maintenance
The Maintenance discussion is split into two areas:
hardware and software. Most PLC manufactures
provide maintenance information. From this
information the project team needs to develop
maintenance procedures,

There should be in place and in force a system for
documenting all failures of every type, including the
time each failure occurred, what diagnostics were run
and what the diagnostics found, and what was replaced
as well as what actually fixed the problem. The time to
repair the problem should be recorded, and if the
failure was linked to any previous problems, this fact
should also be recorded. From these numbers a true
picture of system availability and reliability can be
developed, together with identifications of weak points
in the hardware.

4.6,1. Hardware Maintenance

•

If the entire PLC ESD system is on a battery-powered
UPS, these batteries need to be routinely checked and
tested. The battery voltage needs to be checked for
proper level, and a deep-cycle test should be performed
routinely. Additionally, most PLC systems have
battery back-up for volatile memory. The alarms for
the each of these battery systems should annunciate

Failures have two sources: (1) wear-out and breakage,
and (2) design flaws. Type 1 failures require only
replacement of equipment. Type 2 failures require
considerable analysis and are covered in Section 4.7.

locally,
in theroom
mainifcontrol
room, and in a central
maintenance
one exists.

4.6.2.
A PLC system with software verification of the
hardware I/O module arrangement will catch
accidental insertion of an I/O module into the wrong
slot. This piece of software, called "Traffic Cop," is
configured by the user. The configuration shows the
mapping of I/O modules to PLC slots. Once the Traffic
Cop configuration is set up the PLC processor
routinely scans the modules and verifies that the I/O
module coafiguration is identical to the Traffic Cop
configuration. Not all PLC systems contain this
feature,

Software

Maintenance

After start-up there are only a few software
maintenance issues to consider such as securing backup copies of the program and keeping track of the
versions. Maintenance personnel may, with appropriate
approvals, monitor the software during troubleshooting
or use diagnostic software, but once the system
software is installed, tested, and accepted, it should not
be modified without formal approval. This approval
must be preceded by a written analysis of the problem,
a proposed solution, and a safety analysis to verify that
the system will not be compromised by the change
proposed.

Mechanical keying of I/O modules allows a specific
type of module to be placed in each I/O slot. Typically
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Industry practice makes available to the user
inexpensive hand held devices which allow set point
modifications, forcing of I/O points, software changes,
etc, These devices have a potential for misuse and
careful control needs to be exercised by supervision to
prevent mishaps,

,

some software faults may not be detected for a
considerable time.
In PLC systems, software modifications are much
easier to implement than hardware changes, and for
this reason there is a tendency for software changes to
be implemented without reviews. In an ESD system it
is important to follow a modification procedure,
including thorough reviews, in order to verify that the
change being proposed is the right change to make, as
well as to reduce the number of new faults that may be
introduced into the system by the modification.
Changes should not compromise the safety function of
the PLC.

From time to time, over the life of the system, the
vendor of the operating software will send updates for
the system or new versions of the system will be
issued, Before any of these changes are made, the
scope of the changes should be thoroughly understood
as they pertain to the user's system. Finally, the
changes should be installed and a thorough acceptance
test of the system run. If any problems occur, the old
system should be re.installed and run until the issues
have been resolved,

Another feature whtch may have a detrimental effect
on safety is "on-line progranuning," Most PLC system
"allowon-line programming changes by anyone who
can access the PLC processor. The access can be
through a hand-held terminal, a computer on the
network, or a terminal connected directly to the PLC
processor. Since the software is very complex and the
threat to safety is real, on-line programming should be
prohibited without proper managerial control. On-line
prograrmningdevices must be strictly controlled.

A procedure must be established to control access to
the software and assure that the correct version is
running on the system with back-up copies available,
One person, together with an alternate, needs to be
assigned the responsibility for maintaining all
programs and programming equipment. The alternate
should be aware of system status (location of backup
copies of the system and the code, current version
running' etc') s° that he can handle pr°blems in case
the primary person is unavailable. Back.up copies
should be stored under lock and key. One convenient
technique is to place back-up copies in a box locked
inside the PLC cabinet. Software access levels are
good for controlling who has access to what functions,
With the use of passwords, software access levels can
be set up so certain people are allowed to program the
PLC system, while others may only monitor the
program and some may not be allowed to access the
system at all.

5. COMPARATIVE DESIGN
IMPLEMENTATIONS
To familiarize the reader with a PLC design, a simple
Piping and Instrument Diagram (P&ID) is used to
implement a logic diagram and wiring diagram. The
PLC design follows the traditional steps of any
instrumentation and control design. From a P&ID or
some process/instrumentation diagram(s) the logic is
formulated and a wiring diagram(s) is developed. A
wiring diagram is required for all electrical designs,
while the complexity of the P&ID motivates the
decision to produce a logic diagram, The PLC wiring
diagram is simpler than a system designed with noncomputer electrical components and simply depicts I/O
module connections to sensors and actuating devices.
The PLC wiring diagram does not reveal the system

4.7. Modifications
4.7.1. Hardware
Hardware modifications are the same for the PLCbased ESD system as for any other electronic system.
If a hardware design problem is found, the appropriate
procedures---such as those found in MIL-STD-483A
and MIL-STD-1521B--are followed,
4,7,2,

logic. In a PLC, the logic residuesin software and is
commonly displayed to the user as ladder logic. (To
further acquaint the reader witt, PLC systems, Figure
B-8 shows various communication networks, I/O
modules, and support devices that may exist in a PLC
system.)

Software

Software faults occur during phases of design,
development, and modification. The affects of software
faults can be more subtle than hardware faults. Also,
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Figure B-3. Piping and Instrument Diagram.

FigureB-3 representsthe Piping and Instrument
Diagram(P&ID) thatwill be implementedwith three
differenttechnologies.The threetechnologies
examinedare electrical,electronics, andprogrammable
electronics.
The electrical
system is relay-based.The
electronic
system
usessolid-state
devices,
andthe
programmable
electronic
systemisa PLC design.
For
eachtechnology theadvantages
andthedisadvantages
arclisted
andawiring
diagram
isshown.The
configuration
logic
isshownfortheelectronic
and
programmed
electronic
systems.
TheP&ID depicts
asystemthat
will
shutdown
fcedwater
toatankupondetection
ofhighwater
level.
Threelevel
sensors
furnish
signals
for2-out-of-3
voting
andoperator
indication.
Iftwooutofthree
sensors detect a high level the voter initiates closure of
the motor-operated valve, MOV. This example is based
on a less-detailed presentation in Adamski 1991.

Advantages=
•

Easyto understand.

•
*

High immunityto electricalnoise.
Highly predictable
failure mode(typically > 90%).

Disadvantages:
• Require
a lot
ofspace.
* Complexfunctions
aredifficult
orimpossible
to
implement.
* Complexrelay
systems
aredifficult
to
troubleshoot.
•
•
•

•

5.1. Electrical System---Relay

Based
•

The wiring diagram for a relay-based implementation
of this P&ID is shown in Figure B.4 below. Relay.
based systems were the In'st protective systems
installed and are still usedextensively. The advantages
and disadvantages of relay based systems are specified
below:

Largerelay
systems
atedifficult
tomaintain.
Allbutsmall
modifications
ateexpensive,
timing
consuming
anddifficult.
Typically designed to be energized under normal
operation, thus require a significant amount of
power to operate.
Continued energizztion of the coil reduces the
relays MTBF.
Limited to digital I/O.

Referring to Figure B-4, a high water level will open
the level switches LS-IA, 1B, and 1C.Opening any
one of the level switches will turn on the High Level
alarm light. Opening any two or more of the level
switches will drop out the "D" coil and initiate closure
of the MOV. Position switch ZS-1shuts power off to
the MOV when full close position is reached.
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120VAC
Line

Neutral

LS-1C

HighLevelA
IL_

......

HighLevelB I

B-I

;_
HighLevel-Cl

\
A-2

B-2

B-3

0.2

---t b---tb--'--tb--tb-A-3

ZS-1

C.3

D-3

Close MOV

Figure B-4. Relay Wiring Diagram.
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5.2. Electronic System--Solid-State
Based

.
,

The wiring diagram for a solid-state-based
implementation of the P&tD in Figure B-3 is shown in
Figure B-5 below, The logic to be programmed in the
solid-state device is shown in Figure B-6 below. Solidstate systems were used in limit_ eases and are rarely
used now. The advantages and disadvantages of solidstate based systems are specified below:

Limited diagnostics, typic_flly LEDs connected to
select,uJ output points,
Logic modifications _u'cdifficult.

•

Obsolete hardware is difficult to obtain and
maintain,

,

Contains only digital l/O.

Advantage=

In the Solid-State Wiring Diagram (Figure B-5) the
solid-state device inputs are on the right side and are
labeled II through I4. A common neutral for all four
inputs is shown. The solid.state device outputs are on
the left side, ate labeled O1 through 04, and have a

•

Small space requirements,

common neutral as shown,

•

_y

In the Solid-State Logic Diagram (Figure B-.6), the

to test and troubleshoot.

Disadvantages:
•

inputs and outputs are designated as I1 through 14 and
O1 through O4, respectively, Boolean logic operators
are used to show the relationship between the inputs
and outputs.

Failure mode closer to a 50-50 split,

120VAC
Line

Neutral

_5

11

01

LS-IB
_'O _
"_

0

OLs.lc

z

iO'_
O"

8

12,,, _'_

"_

.........o

High Level-B
LeveI-A
High

0 ....................
-

o2

__

High Level- C

Figure B-5. Solid-State Wiring Diagram.
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Figure B.6. Solid.State Logic Diagram.

5.3. Programmable Electronic
System--PLC

.
•

A wiringdiagram and ladder logic implementation of
the P&ID in Figure B-3is shown in Figures B.7 and B8, respectively. Inaddition, Figure B-9depicts the PLC
and some of itscomponents, The PLC has been widely
accepted for control and protection system
applications.Below are some advantagesand
disadvantagesof a PLC.basedsystem,

In the wiringdiagram, the PLC inputsare represented
by squareboxes with the designation*'r'and a number,
while the outputsate representedby diamond boxes

Advantages:

I

Expensive to managethehardwareandsoftware
configuration.
The simplest softwareerror may have catastrophic
consequences(Vitrification plant (HM 199l)---a
simple error, the omission of "+" in the program,
failed toalarm a dangeroussituation that could
have resulted in the death of an operator,)

,

Requireslittle space,

with thedesignation"O" anda number,Typically, the
PLC I/O moduleinternalwiring isarranged
todivide
theinputsoroutputsintoisolatedgroupsof twoorfour

,

Easytotestandtroubleshoot,

that shareacommonneutral.

.
•

Contains
analog
I/O.
Easytomodifybothhardware
andsoftware,

inthePLC LadderLogicDiagramallcontacts
are
shownontheright
side
and,all
coils
areshownonthe

•

Complexfunctions
canbeimplemented,

•
.

Includes
diagnostic
routines,
Contains
communication
links
withother
systems
in the plant,

left
side,
Thecontacts
controlled
byI/Omoduleinputs
aredesignated
byan'T'witha reference
number.
The
coils
that
control
I/Omoduleoutputs
aredesignated
by
an"O"withareference
number.
Thecoils
andcontacts
internal to the PLC and implemented in software only
are designated by "C" with a reference number. The
internal coil and its associated contacts have the same
reference number.

Disadvantages:
•
,

Software reliabilityis difficult to prove,
Difficult to control the hardware and software
configuration.
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Figure B.7. PLC Wiring Diagram.
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6. APPLICATION EXAMPLES

l,

The Iileratur_on applications of Pl.Cs tn ESI) systems
ia very ltmtmd.Some d_umetilation h_u_
been c_ated
on v_ous applications of PLCs, but most of it dt¢s
not 80 tntomuch dc_l, Recently, mo_ literaturehas

controlsystem wirtn_so that a dlsa.,_ter
that takes
ou! otle system's wiringwill not _¢ out both.
2, Giving the ESD system a distinctive color tendsIo
preventtnadvertcnlm(_tlicalion of the system,

_n

3, Crtllcai valves (includingmanually opcra_d
valves) should have limit swtlehes on them 8othai
the ESD sys_m can sense their positionpriorto
system Initiationinorderto preventsystem
llltUatlonif the valve isimproperly positioned.

wrtttenon theu_ of PESs tn I]SDsyslems_

A few¢x_ples arepresentedm_ddiscussedin this
section, Tho_ e_ples ad_ss s_¢|fi¢ issues of
_C.bascd _D systems, The pros andcons of the
examplu are discussed,Thr_ pa_rs that discuss key
elemen_ of the '_D system life cycle are also
presentedThe _
papersaddressdocumentation,
PLC qual_tlon, and _C safety,

ESD system wir|nl_should be separatedfrom

4.

An unhtterruptlbl¢
power supplyshould be us_
whe_ needed.
5, _p
atldhorntest capability is required.

6,

6.1. All Side Construction, Inc.

Regulartest and matnten_c¢ arc requir_,

7, Control m_dprotection sensorsshould_ _para|e
fromeach other,

Smith(l_la) dlscusxs his _plicatlon of a PLC
system in an _D system in conjunctionwire a DCS,
The projectwa_the renovationof a hard-wired relay.
blued _uldown system used in a _ttta:_mteal
company'spilotplant,The paperdetailstheareasof
PLC _leetlon, reliability,ESD design requt_mellts,
annunciatorfunction,_d shutdownbypass concepts,

The authord_¢snot seem to b¢ concernedaboutthe
softwarecomponentof the system,

1, S|ngleCPUsystem

There have been no failures of any hardware
¢omlx)nentsof the ESD system in the four yearsor
ol_ration, Smith states that the reliabilityof the system
t_as_e. excellent, yetno safety statisticsare quoted
except hardwareFailurerate The hardwarer©liabtlity
appearsto have been excellent, No mentionis madeof

2

}lot standbysystem

theengln_ringchangeorderrecord,

3

Duplex,yslem

6.2. Flour Daniel,inc.

4.
S

Tflplex system with slnltle_ensors
Triplex systemwithtriple_ensors

Vora(1991) discusses some of the decisions that
shouldb¢ madebyallengineertni_nu_ctor oncea
successful
bidfor a controlsystemhasbeenwon The
paler is biased towardthe contractor'sconcernsof
supplyinlla system thatmeets the _qutrements of the
plantowner while allowing a profit¢o_ made by the
contractor,Still, a few good point are made about
variouskey elementsorPLC applications,Vora
discusses the tradcoffsbetween PLC and non.PLC.
based systemsand goes on to discuss how to _lcct the
best PLC vendor,The PLC selection factorsare listed
in greatdetail andprovidea 8o_glstartingpointfor
,:sersselecting a PLCsystem, Anotherimportantarea
discussed is the futuretrends in the PLC marketand
the futureneedsof the PLCusers,

Five PLCconfil!umt|ons were considered:

For variousreasons, butprincipallycost, the single
CPU tyslcm was selected, The singleCPU system had
an availability of 99,9947_, accordingto
manufacturer'spublishedliterature,and varioussafety
Iknalylcs¢omple|cd atthe dest_ level concluded this
wu adequate,
A hazardand operabilitystudy (a qualitative m_al)'sis
of thepotentialoperationalerrorscenarios and
equipmentfailures) was performed,A more
quantitativeanalysis in the formof FaultTree
Analyses was also performedat thedesitlnstage, The
last considerationwas checking for fail-safe ol_rat|on
of the ESD system,

VorapoinLs
out the greatneed for some standardization
of the PLC communication networks, operator
interlaces,m_dnetworkaddressingschemes, Also,
diagnostics onmost PLC systems needmuch
improvement,The diagnosticscm, be made to reduce

The authorputsforwardsome generalprinciplesfor
ESD system design which he feels are critical:
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the maintenance exl_rtls¢ and tohelp reducethe down
time of the systems,

failuresas well as cxtcmtd faliu_s. The responseof the
b_danceof the system to PLC failureswasalso
considered,

6.3.GeneralElectrlc
Considerable
space
intheparrwasdevoted
to
availability calctdalJons,hut no hardstatisticswere
provided, 'llle authordevotedconsiderableeffl:_rt1othe
questionof whatought to be done to assure reliable
hardw_e, withoutco.eating
on whether or not the
vendorus_ actually performedthe necessary
environmental tests,

Walct.ltk(1990) lays out many of the features thatlie
employed in using a PLC.bascd system tor chemic_d
plantprotection.The chemic_dplantprocess involved
highly fla_nabl¢ and toxic chemicals, One featureof
thedesign process was the inclusion of die ESD sys|em
at thevery beginning of the design, Because protection
wu builttn fromthe beginningratherth_ addedas an
_ought,
the cost w_ _duced and the functionality
Increased,

Too much time and effort was dcvomd in this paperto
hardwareconsiderationsand almost no mentionwas
made of softwareeffort,

Walczak (1990) stat©sthe proj_t safety system

6.4. PLC Structured Programming

objectivewry clearly (p_phr_d):

Keskar 1990 discussesa struciuredapproach to
programJntngladder logic on a PLC, The system
consisted of a PI.C supervisedby a PDP.11 computer,
Because of the complexity of the supe_'tsorycontrol,a
methodicaland structuredapproach was decided upon
to programthe PLC.

most important_nction of_ et_rgency
shutdown system is the abili_, to safe6'
control and stop aprocess so thai no tnju_'
will occur to personnel ,rithm the process
area or any other associated area, provute
protectmn for the pl_nt andassociated
equip_nt, and to prevetttpollution of the
envlroament,

Two major problemswere identified,First,the
communion|ions bctw_n tile PLC andthecompuler

During the design phase the system was divided into
unitsof con_ol, a_d each unitwas assigned a safety
level and priority,The responsetimes requiredfor safe

hadto m_| real.time pefform_ce requirements,
Second, several engineerswere involved in the effort
|o programthe ladderlogic,

operationwere also determined,

The communicationsproblemwas not technologically

ThehardwareIequtt_mentswere developedwith
special considerationfor system availability and the
Single FailureCriterionfrom[EEE.279,To obmtnthe
highavailabilitydesired,_.99XX_,, rcdund_cy w_
necessary.
Also,self-diagnostics
weregiven high
priority to help reduced.: systemdown time,

challenging butonly n_ded a completeset of
documentedrequircmems,Once the requiremen_were
ldentlflc:d,the PLC system was designed to meet these
requirements,
Two things weredone to deal with themultiple
programmerproblem,FirsLtheproblemwas
minimized by the use ofstandardtemplates for

A "hot spate" redun_t s_,stcmwas employed with a
synchronizingunit tokeep the two unitsoperatingin
step, _cb PLC had itsown 1/Orack andeach rackwas
connectedto a redundantl/O bus. If the synchronizing
unitdiscovereda failure inone PLCit sign_dcdthe
otherto takeover operation,providinga "bumpless
transfer,"

implementing logic functlon_.The structurextapproach
to programmingladderlogic is highlightedin this
article,This techniqueis equivalent to the use of a set
of standardmacrosin progr_lng, Second, standard
n'unes were given to all of the coils and registersto b¢
used, and srand_d 1/Oassignments were made, In
computer programmingthis is equivalent to

Considerableanalysis was pcrlbm_edon the
synchronizingunitbecauseof its potentiall_r being a

consLructinga set of global variablesfor all
progranunerstouse,

single point of failure.
The responseto variousfailureswas analyzed,
includingthe PLCsystem's responseto its own

Kesk,'u'outlines a simple approach to structured
programmingwlU_ladderlogic. This structured
approachhelped simplify the debuggingof the
complete
software
package,
helped
producegood
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documentationof the software,gave some uniformity
to the logic andprogramregardlessof whichperson
did the work,and madethe logic easierto read. This
example shows thata structuredapproachsimilar to
thatused in the computerscience worldcanprovide
benefits to programmingin ladderlogic. A greatneed
exists for formal methods and structuredapproaches
like the one shown here,that deal specifically with
programminglanguages usedon PLCs.

6.5. PLC Qualification

systems for use in safety applications(i.e., railroad,
aircraft,nuclear,petrochemicalindustries),TUV has
differentclasses of certification,andthe German
governmentrequiresa specific class of TUV
certificationfor these safety applications.The
organizationis divided into variouscompanies that
appear to be namedafter the geographicallocation they
service. TUV-Rheinland is developinga seriesof
certificationtests for PLCs.In addition,certainPLC
manufacturers,actively selling their systems Insafety
application,arepursuingTUV-Rl_enland certificatioa
of those PLCsystems they expect tobe used in
Germansafety applications.

Testing

EkkehatdPofahl ,of the R.hetnlandTechnical
InspectionAgency _),
has written a paper
describing a series of tests which the agency performs
to qualify PLCs for safety-relevant applications,
However, the paper is badly translated and it is
difficult readwith any real understanding. Further
investigations have uncovered a few more facts about
TUV and its PLC qualification program,TUV is an
independent organization that works closely with the
German government. The organization certifies

..........................................................

6.6. PLC Software Bug
Following is the text of a memorandum that was
distributedwhen a software error was found in a PLC
software product. The software manufacturer is
referred to as SM, the PLC manufacturer is referred to
as PM, and all names and phone numbers are
suppressed in the copied version below:

!

...........

1.

m ......

11

11111

iiii

i

LI I

i

i

i iii

........

A Bug In SM PLC Software (Version X,X) Can Cause Erratic and Unsafe Equipment Operation
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT SAFETY ISSUE--PLEASE ACT PROMPTLYI
Required Action:
If you are using a PMprogrammablecontrollerand have programmedit with the SM programmablelogic
controller(PLC) using VersionX.X software,please immediatelyreloadyoursystem using SM's latest
software release: VersionX.X. SM will supply you with the upgradedsoftwareatno charge.
The local sales representative for the software is name at distributor, phone number. For furtherinformation
about this, please contact name, phone number, or name at SM, phone number.
The Problem:
SM contacted company to inform us that there is a problem in the Version X.X programming software for
their Programmable Logic Controller. A bug in their product can corrupt a controller's logic and cause
equipment to operate erratically. IF your controller operates such safety-related equipment as a laser shutter
or an access door, this unpredictably en'atic behavior can cause potentially hazardous safety problems,
Your cooperation is appreciated,
Name
Title, phone number
I
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used to calculate the MTBF for system failures
(Frederickson 1990; Frederickson and Beckman 1991;
Triconex 1990). Both the MTI3Fs of safe failures and
dangerous failures were calculated. Safe failures are
failures of the ESD system that cause the ESD system
to place one or more field devices in a safe state. The
safe state was taken as the de-energized state in the
Markov models. Dangerous failures are failures of the
ESD system that cause the ESD system to place one or
more field devices in a dangerous state. The dangerous
state was the energized state in the Markov models.
For this example, the MTBF for dangerous failures will
be used. The MTBF for safe failures is not considered
since these failures do not create a hazard.

The problem that required urgent attention was a
simple programming error, The programmer of the
PLC software tool had failed to reset a pointer, and the
pointer was vital to operation of the PLC upon
downloading the new application software,

6.7. PLC Safety Concerns
To give the reader an idea of what level of redundancy
and availability is needed to reach the safety levels
required by industry, the example below is presented.
It is assumed that the plant requires a hazard rate of 1
failure every 3000 years.--a common requirement in
the chemical, oil, or nuclear power industries,

The MTBFs for dangerous failures for various PLC
systems are listed in Table 1 below (Freddckson 1990).

The MTBF for the system failing dangerously was
used to calculate unavailability. Markov models were

Table 1. Dangerous Failure MTBF of Various PLC Systems.
PLC SYSTEM
iiij

Dual PLC
Single I/O
ii

i , .........................

MTBF
DANGEROUS
(years)
-

Dual PLC
Dual I/O
i

4.31

Triple PLC
Single I70

Triple PLC
Dual I/O

TMR PLC

u

25.54

5.07

60,8

18,745

. ...................................................

Table 1 assumes the following numbers:

The mean time to diagnose the presence of a system
fault, MTDF, is related to the average time between
system tests. If system test are completed weekly then
the MTDF is 84 hours (assuming random failures may
occur at anytime during the week) giving an MDT of
88.0 hrs.

MTRO = 0.5 hrs. An average of 0.5 hours is required
to bring a piece of equipment back on.line,
MTRF = 1.0 hrs. The component is assumed to be
received from stock within one hour.

The availability, A, (considering dangerous failures
only) for each PLC system is calculated by

MTDL = 2.5 hrs. The maintenance personnel require
an average 2.5 hours to locate the fault. This includes
the time from the initial detection of the fault, finding
the correct solution, and waiting for a new part.

A = MTBF / (MTBF + MDT).
The results are shown in Table 2.

Totalling these figures yields a mean time to repair of
MTTR ,,4.0 hrs.
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Table 2. Availability of Various PLC Systems.
PLC SYSTEM
i

,

ii i, ,,,,,,

Dual PLC
Single I/O
,,,,,

AVAILABILITY (%)

,

,

Dual PLC
Dual I/O
,,,_

,,

99.76746

,,

i

, ,,

Triple PLC
Shlgle I/O
,,,,,,

,

99.96068

,

,,,

,

TriplePLC
Dual I/0
,

,

99.80225

i,,,,,,

,,

99.98348

TMR PLC
, ,,,|,

,,,

,,,

,

,

99.99995

Table 2 assumes the demand rate, D, of the ESD
system is 3 demands per year, or
D = 3.425 x i0 .4 demands/hour.
Now, the hazardrate, H, is calculated from
H=DxU
where
U=I-A.
Table 3 shows the hazard rates for each system.
Table 3. Hazard Rate of Various PLC S tstems.
................

PLC SYSTEM
HAZARD RATE
(hazardsd3000 yrs.)

Dual PLC
Single I/O
20.93

ll,,,

Dual PLC
Dual I/O

,,,

Triple PLC
Single I/O

3.54

17.80

As the above exercise illustrates, only one system
meets the requirement desired, and that is a triple
module redundant (TMR) PLC system. The TMR
system is nearly three orders of magnitude safer than
all other PLC systems. It is important to have
redundant CPU modules, but the effect of redundant
I/O modules is significant. From single to dual I/O
modules nearly an order of magnitude of safety is
gained.

,f

,,

,,

,

,,,,,

TriplePLC
Dual I/O
1.49

TMR PLC
0.0048

preliminary calculations are made and the appropriate
system is chosen.
Using the example calculations above, it appears a
single TMR PLC system can meet the needs of the
nuclear power industry. It is not clear, however, that
the TMR system meets all other regulations and
guidance of the NRC.
One issue to consider is the single-failure criterion
(IEEE-279), Most TMR systems use identical
hardware and software modules, thus opening
themselves up to common-mode failures. Certain
common-mode failures can fall within the scope of the
single-failure criterion, thus requiring two TMR
systems.

The analysis here was completed for the PLC system
only. The ESD project should perform a similar
analysis for the entire ESD system, including the PLC,
software, and field devices,
The amount of automatic testing on the system has a
significant effect on down time, which can affect the
hazard rate. Thus, the automatic testing of the system
can be increased from weekly to daily and the hazard
rates in Table 3 would improve. The amount of
automatic testing to use is a trade-off between
personnel effort and the desired safety level. The
period between automatic testing can be made an
insignificant factor in the safety equation if good

NUREG/CR.6090
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With quadruply redundant and completely independent
safety systems, a single PLC with single i/O for each
quadrant should suffice. Of course, the appropriate
calculations should be provided to verify this
assumption,
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7. REMARKS

I
f

Programmable PLC systems used in safety applications
have many of the same issues and vulnerabilities as
other software.based systems. Careful consideration of
the use of stan"dardmethods of software review for
PLC safety systems should be made. If such methods
are applicable, then these methods should be embraced
by the PLC community. It may be possible to identify a
subset of those methods that would apply to PLCs
specifically, but it would have to be shown that the
subset was complete in the sense that the methods
which were outside the subset did not apply to PLC
software.

The life cycle of the ESD system must have a well
thought out plan, and the plan must be flexible enough
to allow changes without relaxing the safety
requirements. The safety of the ESD system must be
analyzed throughout the life of the system. It is not
enough to analyze the safety of the system one time
after the design is complete, because many changes to
the system will occur afterthe completion of the
design. Thus, it is important to verify the safety of the
system after each change, it is also helpful to initiate
safety audits that re-analyze the entire system at
periodic intervals,
Documentation is very important. Good documentation
of decisions and the reasons for the decisions, recorded
throughout the life of the system, can reduce the
number of errors introduced into the system. The
project mangers must provide the necessary people or
allow the necessary time to produce good documents.
The documentation of the project will be invaluable
when troubleshooting, understanding problems,
training personnel, and aiding in avoidance and
analysis of plant accidents.
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